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Fail-Safe Precauti

Inexplicably Failei
By Stephen Engelberg

A'en.’ Kant 77w« Serp/rt”

WASHINGTON — The
downing of an Iranianjetliner is

striking evidence of bow split-

second decisions in modem
warfare may be based on in-

complete elecironic informa-
tion.

Navy officers said Sunday
that based on the government's
account of the incident, it ap-
peared that several precautions

relied upon to prevent such an
incident had inexplicably
failed.

These officers said that U.S.
Navy ships can receive the ra-

dio signals sem by civilian air-

craft. but the navy said no such
signals were received. Iranian

jetliners routinely monitor
emergency frequencies used to

send warnings and had always

responded to such transmis-

sions, they said, but the plane

downed Sunday did not answer
repeated warnings.

Finally, the navy sailnjgtot-

Iiner was following a paMaat.

was outside the normal rivSHfiJ

air corridors and that would
have been well suited to an at-

tack on the U.S. cruiser Vin-

cennes in the Strait of Hormuz.

There are several unanswered
questions about the incident,

particularly how the jetliner

and the control tower at Bandar
Abbas in Iran failed to hear or

heed the warnings said to have
been sem by the Vincennes be-

fore it fired.

Navy officers asserted Sun-
day that based on available in-

formation, the threat to the ship
was sufficient to justify firing

on the plane, and that, if any-

thing, the captain of the Vin-

cennes waited unusually long to

fire his missiles.

The administration said the

plane was 9 miles (14.S kilome-

ters) away when the order was

See SIGNALS, Page 5
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EdbergWins at^Wimbledon
Stefan Edbag of Sweden serving to Bods Becker of West
Germany on his way to a 4-6, 7-£r 6-4, 6-2 triumph and the

men’s singles title on a rainy Monday. It was Sweden's first

men’s crown atWimbledon since Bjorn Borg’sin 1980.Page 13.
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Seekinga Rolefor theKhmerRouge
Soviets Forgive

War* Deserters
.MOSCOW (Renters) —

Jibe Soviet.CEmOT-dccJarcd aiL

unconditional amnesty on.

Monday for ill Soviet soldiers

who had deserted in Afghani-

stan or left to live in other

cotmtiies afterWng captured

- by Afghan rebels.

The announcement was
made by the public prosecu-

• tot; Alexander Sukhaicv, at a

Foreign Mbnstxy news brirf-

ingBesaid; “On behalfof the

Soviet state, I dedare that std-

. San who were serving in Af

-

-ghanistan and who return to

Aicir homeland from captivity

or -from other countries will

ezpoy in fuILall the political,

Mcial knd other, rights of Sovi-

et.dtizens embodied in the

OikSJC Constitution.”

/ He added, “As for those

who did not manage to with-

stand Imstile propaganda, who
did hot- overcome the suffer-

. ing< und deprivation of captiv-

ity ami nwried out illegal acts

to the detriment of our cotrn-

/try, in odnfOErrmty with the

fai^ principles of socialist hu-
-manigm they.will aD be amnes-

V dfid,” He said that of 312 Sovi-
r

tt sddiers captured by the

rebels, at least 200 were be-

Beved to be stiB alive.

By Kath B. Richburg
tVashtitglcm Port Service

BANGKOK — The prospect

that. Vietnam will withdraw, -its

troopsfromCambodiaaspromised
has shifted fire attention trfgovern-

-ment officials and'diplomats in die

regiai to another problem: What
to-do about the IGmier Rouge?
The Vietnamese invaded Cam-

bodia in December 1978 and over-

threw Pol Poe’s Khmer Rouge after

a reign that lasted more than four

years and left more than one mil-

lion dead. Since then, the central

aim of the Southeast Asian coun-

tries and the United States has

been to dislodge Hanoi’s occupa-

tion troops and the government in

Phnom Ranh that they sustain.

While harboring no fondness far

the Khmer Rouge, these countries

have saved their most heated criti-

cism for Hanoi' and won United

Nations recognition for the three-

party Cambodian rebel coalition,

of which the Khmer Rouge is the

most powerful group. The other

two groups are non-Communist
and have received some U.S. aid.

But now that Vietnam is being

taken seriously in its promise of an
imminent pullout of many of its

troops and a complete withdrawal

of its estimated 120,000-man force

by 1990, attention is shifting to the

Khmer Rouge.

“What is the position of the

Khmer Rouge going to be?" For-

eign Mmistcx Suppiah Dhanabalan

of Singapore asked. “That is some-

thing we all have to address."

He said it would be “unrealistic"

to deny the Khmer Rouge a role in

a future government, but added,

“What we have to do as a group is

make sure the Khmer Rouge does

not seize power."

[“The opportunity for real

peace" isat hand in Cambodia with

a new dialogue between guerrillas

and the Vietnam-backed govern-

ment, Prime Minister Prem Tinsu-

lanondaofThailand told Southeast

Asian foreign ministers on Mon-
day, The Associated Press reported

from Bangkok.

[Mr. Prem, opening the annual

foreign minister's conference of the

Association of South East Asian

Nations, which groups Thailand,

Malaysia, Indonesia, Brunei, the

Philippines and Singapore, said ne-

gotiations on the war could lead to

a new era of pace and prosperity

in Southeast Asia.

[Meanwhile, an ASEAN dele-

gate who saw a copy of a confiden-

tial UN plan to end the conflict

said it would require major conces-

See CAMBODIA, Page 5
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Sfigd Lawson, the British

chancellor of the exche-

<per, said a rise in Britain's

trade defidt did not threat-

eatbeecoDomy. Page 9.
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tttwral News

The Gorbachev proposals won

endorsement bythe p^riy cc*n"

feren.ee in Moscow, a list

^
resolutions shows. P^6

Israel dosed all schools in the

occupied West Bank in anew

effort to curb protests. Page 4.

In Frankfurt, an accused hi-

jacker goes on trial for murder

on Tuesday. P^e*.

The ANC is said to have en-

tered a new phase of attacks m
South Africa. Page 3.

Business/Financ*

Btitmnhas raised interest rates

for the fifth time since eargr

.Jane. Pag* 9-

The dollar dtosed at its highest

level this year against the yen

in'Eun>p&. '’“S' 9

Ho CM Mink City as they boarded a Bangkok flight, the first step on the way to the United

States. Twenty-ei&it youths and 50 relatives left Monday as part of a program intended tobring

to America all the estimated 10,000 dtildreo of Vietnamese mothers and UA soldier fathers.
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omeini Urges War on U.S.;

agan Reaffirms Gulf Policy
mi^Bnpiled bv Oar Staff From Dupaidta

DUBAI. United Arab Emirates— Ayatollah RuboUah Khomeini,
the Iranian leader, exhorted his

countrymen Monday to join “a
full-fledged war” against the Unit-
ed States, and Iran radio declared

Lhat the downing of its airliner by
U.S. missiles “mil be avenged in

the same Wood-spattered sky" over

the Gulf.

In another radio message. Presi-

dent Ali Khamenei of Iran declared

President Ronald Reagan and the

U.S. government “criminals and
murderers" and called the deaths
of the 290 people aboard the Iran

Air jetliner shot down Sunday over

the Strait oT Hormuz a “savage and
ruthless crime.”

Mr. Reagan, returning to Wash-
ington from a weekend at his

Maryland retreat, reaffirmed U.S.

policy in the Gulf but did not dis-

miss the renewed Iranian threats.

Asked whether he was concerned

about possible Iranian retaliation

for the attack, he said, “You have
to think about that, knowing who
they are."

The Iranians gave no indication

how or when revenge would be ex-

acted, and there was no indication

from Washington that U.S. forces

had been placed on any higher stale

of alert that usuaL
Mr. Reagan said U.S. warships

would remain in the Gulf, and he
reiterated that the U.S. Navy ac-

tion in which the cruiser Vincennes

brought down the A-300B Airbus

on the belief that it was an attack-

ing Iranian warplane was “an un-
derstandable accident."

The reaction from many world

leaders to the incident— the sixth-

worst airline disaster on record —
was largely one of renewed deter-

mination to end the Gulf War and
profound dismay that the United

Slates had mistaken the airliner for

ajet fighter.

Officials and observers in mod-
erate Arab countries, inchiding

those along the Gulf, said relations

with the United States would not

change because of the downing of

the Iranian jetliner.

The Arab nations, which have

strained relations with Iran, im-
plied that Tehran was at fault for

refusing to end the eight-year-old

war with Iraq_ _

Although there was concern
among some Middle East experts

that the remaining Western hos-

tages in Lebanon would be harmed
as a result of the incident, the spiri-

tual leader of the pro-Iranian Hez-
bollah group, Shokh Mohammed
Hussein FadlaTlah, said, “this inci-

dent has nothing to do with the fate

of the hostages."

Sheilch Facflallah said: “We find

no justification in punishing the

hostages for an act they are not

related to."

In Geneva, a spokesman for the

United Nations secretaxy-gmeral,

Javier Pfcrez de Cufllar, said the

secretary-general “cannot but con-
demn what appears to have been a

tragic error" and said be had called

for restraint in the Gulf.

The statement came shortly after

Iran's UN ambassador. Sirous
Nassert, told Mr. Perez de Cuellar

that the United States must try the
naval personnel responsible, make
compensation and pull its “aggres-

sive, incompetent" forces out of the

Gulf.

The bead of Iran Air said oo
Monday that the airliner that was
shot down had been on its correct

flight path when it was hit.

Muhammad Reza Majidi, man -

aging director of Iran Air, told Iran

radio lhat Flight 6S5 from Bandar

Warnings

Confirmed by

Italian Ship
Reuters

ROME — Officers aboard an
Italian frigate in the Gulf con-

firmed U.S. reports that the Iranian

Airbus shot down on Sunday failed

to answer several radio warnings
and appeared to be off course, the

Naval Ministry said Monday.

A ministry spokesman said the

officers, monitoring radar screens,

said the airliner “appeared to be
slightly outside the space reserved

for commercial traffic."

He said the officers on board the

frigate Espero. on escort (hides in

the Gulf, heard the U.S. cruiser

Vincennestdl the aircraft to identi-

fy itself and change course several

times.

“The warnings were not replied

to," the spokesman said.

The Naval Ministry spokesman
said it was impossible for the

Espero to identity the type of air-

craft on its screen and did not know
before the plane was shot down
that it was a commercial Airbus.

He said that another plane was
spotted near Bandar Abbas, which

the officers assumed was an F-14.

But he added that neither plane

could be accurately identified

The Espero changed course Sun-

day to hrod for the area where the

Airbus, carrying 290 passengers

and crew, went down and to offer

help in searching for survivors or

bodies.

Ii remained at the limit of Irani-

an waters, but its offers of help

went unanswered.
The United States says the air-

craft was outside the normal com-
mercial airliner corridor, but Iran

denies this.

American aviation expats have
been puzzled over how the most
sophisticated UJS. warship in the

Gulf mistook a big, slow Iranian

airliner for a small, fast fighter.

Abbas, in Iran, to Dubai was “right

in the middle" of a prescribed 20-

nautical-mile corridor when it was
hit by missiles from the Vincennes.

On Sunday, U.S. officials said

the Vincennes shot down the airlin-

er in the midst of attacks by Iranian

gunboats and lhat U.S. Navy offi-

cers had repeatedly warned the on-

coming aircraft, that theplane gave

no response to the warnings and
that it was outside the commercial

air corridor. The officials said the

plane was believed to be an F-14
fighter.

“The Americans are talking non-
sense," Mr. Majidi said Monday.
“They want to escape the shame."

In his first comment on the U.S.

attack. Ayatollah Khomeini told

Iranians: “We should all rush to

the fronts for a full-Hedged war
against America and its surro-

gates."

The ayatollah *5 call for war fol-

lowed an appeal from his designat-

ed successor, Ayatollah Hussein
Ali Momazeri, that he should order

attacks on U.S. interests through-

out the world.

Mr. Reagan, although acknowl-

edging the Iranian threats, was em-
phatic that they would not force a

re-evaluation of the U.S. policy of

escorting neutral vessels through
the Gulf.

“We want peace in the Gulf."

See THREAT, Page 5
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Mohammed Ghulan Gtdani, an Iranian Emigre in Dubai, United

Arab Emirates, received news that his wife, as well as his sister-in-

law and brother and their eight children, were among the 290 dead.

U.S. and Gulf Reports on Flight 655 Don’tMesh
By Edward Cody
Washington Pott Service

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates

— The pilot of Iran Air Flight 655

bad just received authorization to

climb from 7,000 feet (2100 meters)

to an assigned altitude of 14,000

feet when m$ Airbus A-30QB with

290 persons aboard was shot down
by a UJ3. surface-to-air missile, civ-

il aviation officials in the Gulf said

Monday.
Their account, based on Sun-

day’s final radio conversation be-

tween the aircraft and Iranian con-

trollers at Bandar Abbas,
contrasted with an assertion by
U.S. authorities that the command-

er of the Vincennes believed he was

in danger of attack by an F-14
fighter because the airliner was de-

scending toward his ship.

Although they did not track the

plane's actual movements cm radar,

officials said the radio request indi-

cated the Iranian pilot intended to

dimb rather than descend. This

raised the possibility the aircraft

may have suffered technical prob-

lems that led it astray.

The officials, relating what was
monitored by controllers in United

Arab Emirates airports on that side

of the Gulf, said the Iran Air flight

reached 7.000 feet between 15 and

20 miles (24 to 32 kilometers) out

from its takeoff at Bandar Abbas.
FoDowing procedure, the pilot at

that point asked for authorization

from the Bandar Abbas control

lower to continue up to 14,000 feel,

the prescribed cruising altitude for

his 140-mile run to Dubai.

“He wanted to gp to 14,000."

said a Dubai civil aviation official.

“Bandar Abbas said O.K. After

that, no news.”

Admiral William J. Crowe Jr.,

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, said Sunday in Washington
that the Vincennes fired two mis-

siles at the Iranian jet at 10:54

AJVL, seven minutes after takeoff.

By then, U.S. military officials said.

U.S. Is Chosenfor 1994 Soccer World Cup
By Robert J. McCartney

Washington Post Service

ZURICH — The United States

will be host in 1994, for the first

time, to the World Cup soccer fin-

als, the biggest event of the world’s

most popular sport, the game’s in-

ternational governing body an-

nounced Monday.
Twelve dries will welcome 24 na-

tional teams competing in 52

matches in the tournament's
monthlong championship round.

The United States won the right

to be host to the 15th World Cup
by winning out over Morocco and
Brazil in a ballot of 19 voting mem-
bers of the executive committee of

the International Federation of As-
sociation Football, known by its

French acronym, FIFA

The World Cup is held evety

four years. It wfll be held in Italy in

1990. The 1986 event in Mexico

City had more than 10 billion tele-

vision viewers, soccer officials said.

The US. attractiveness as a neu-

tral site among world soccer pow-

ers, and the desire to promote the

sport in the United States, contrib-

uted to the successful American

bid.

Large stadiums pd good com-

munications facilities, and what a

US. Soccer Federation official de-

scribed as “suitcases full of money”
for the tournament, also helped.

(Related article. Page 13)

the aircraft was heading downward
four utiles west of the commercial

air lane and had failed to respond

to electronic identification requests

and voice warnings to change

course, beamed over civilian and

military radio channels.

The Italian Navy Ministry con-

finned most of the U.S. Navy’s
version of the incident

Iranian leaders rejected UJS. ex-

planations for the disaster, saying

that the missiles were fired deliber-

ately at the civilian airliner. The
foreign minister. Ali Akbar Ve-

layali. in a letter to the United

Nations quoted by Tehran radio,

demanded that a team of UN ex-

perts investigate the shooting.

In Tehran, the government ob-

served a day of mourning.

Divers were searching in up to

100 feet of water for parts of the

aircraft and U.S. missiles, the Iran

news agency said. Iranian diplo-

mats in Dubai said the debris was

likely to be displayed to reporters

in Bandar Abbas.

Iran Air’s Flight 655 makes the

short hop between Bandar Abbas
and Dubai five days a week, travel

agents in Dubai said.

A number of the victims were on

their way to visit family members

resident in Dubai, or returning

from family visits to Iran.

For U.S. ,
Women Win More Than Their Quota ofTrade Negotiations

By Clyde H. Farnsworth
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Sennet Pasin, an interna-

tional trade official from Turkey, remembers

watching a U.S. trade delegation ~ four young

WDmen—walking into a room in Geneva to face

more than a dozen negotiators from the Japanese

Ministry of International Trade and Industry m a

dispute over food unport restrictions.

“In my country," said Ml Pasin, who was

chairman of the rommittee that heard the dispute,

“we have a saying that one woman is worth three

men, so I would say the sides are evenly balanced.

After forcible arguments by the American wom-

en, the Japanese lost their case and they are in the

process of removing most of the restrictions.

For years, women have occupied senior posi-

tions in the US. government. That is a cause of

persistent comment and curiosity overseas, partic-

ularlyin countries such as Japan, South Korea and

Brazil, where career women are still a rarity.

Women make up about a half the 100 profes-

sional staff members at the Office of the U.S.

Trade Representative, the government agency

chiefly responsible for trade negotiations.

Somewomen haveplayedprominent trade roles

in foreign governments. But the United States

employs a much larger proportion of women in

trade negotiations than any other government.

U.S. officials and students of trade negotiations

say that foreign officials, who an not used to

with careerwomen in theirown countries,

often red awkward when face-to-face at a negoti-

ating tabic with American lawyers, economists

and other professionals who happen to be women.

It’s a situation that tends to favor the United

States.

“It provokes a little uncertainty about bow the

negotiations will be conducted,” said Judith

Hippier Bello, general counsel at the Office of the

VS. Trade Representative, who negotiated an

agreement with Japan on computer chips.

“That can be used effectively on our side be-

cause we don’t mirror it." she said. “We’re on a

steady course when they may be thrown off bal-

ance, and balance is a critical element in any

negotiation."

One illustration of the way the discomfiture

may work against a foreign government came

during a round of textile negotiations with an

Asian country. The facts in the case were provided

by a U.S. negotiator on the condition that neither

the foreign government nor foreign official be

named.

The foreign official led an all-male team against

an all-female team. The American recalled: “We

were being pretty tough, politely stonewalling

them. Suddenly weir delegation leader threw a

temper tantrum.He shouted that he didn’t like the

position we were taking, said our arguments re-

minded him of dealings with his wife."

A recess was called. The outburst apparently

caused the foreign negotiator to lose face among
his colleague.

The negotiations concerned a quota to deter-

mine the number of cotton shirts and blouses the

Asian government could ship here.

In the end that government, the American re-

counted, settled for a lower quota than the United

States was prepared to grant.

The foreign official lost not only his cool but

hundreds of thousands of dollars of sales to the

United States by his country's apparel producers.

Herbert Glazer, a professor of business admin-
istration at American University who has followed

the trend of American women as trade negotiators

over the last two decades, said be had found that

foreigners were "confused” over which of several

roles the American was playing

He said, “Are theygoing to react to her as a man
to a woman, as a man to a foreign woman, as a

man to an American woman, as a man to a

representative erf the U-S. government?"

Marian Barrel, a former deputy assistant U.S.

trade representative and an old hand at dealing

with the Japanese, said that in her experience the

Japanese were “extremely uncomfortable" around

female negotiators.

“They don’t know what to do with us," she said.

“They can’t take us to their usual haunts where

they go as men and where some business gets

done."

She was alluding to hostess bars that many
Japanese men adjourn to after business dinners in

Tokyo.

But Ms. Barrel found some hope in generational

differences; “Younger Japanese are less uncom-
fortable with us than their senior colleagues."
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Hijacking Trial Set to Begin in Germany
By Robert J. McCartney

ttisAingron Post Service

FRANKFURT— Shortly after

2:30 AJvL on June 15, 1985, two
radical Shiite hijackers wearing
Palm Beach suits and Italian shoes
dragged Robert Dean Stethem, a
UJS. Navy diver from Waldorf,
Maryland, to thedoorof aTWAjet
parked on the runway of Beirut
Internationa] Airport and shot him
in the head at close range.

On Tuesday, in a $6,7 million,

high-security courtroom built for

the occasion, Mohammed All Ha-
madei. a Lebanese Shiite, goes on
triaL He is accused of being one of
the murderers.

The trial will be scrutinized by
Washington policy makers and
Beirut kidnappers as a rare in-

stance in which a suspected major
international terrorist faces the

court of a Western democracy.

“We wiD be watching it closely as

a measure of effective Western re-

sponse to terrorism." said L. Paul
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Bremer, the State Department's

ambassador-at-large for counter-

terrorism.

In Lebanon, the kidnapers of

Rudolf Cordes, a West German
chemical company manager, also

wiB be watching. They grabbed Mr.
Cordes four days after Mr. Hama-
defs arrest in January 1986, as a

hostage to press for the defendant's

release.

The case carries considerable

symbolic importance in the United

Slates because the dramatic. 17-

day hijacking is one of the best-

known ingtancAg in which terrorists

directly challenged the U.S. gov-

ernment.

In many American memories,

the image still is 1 sharp of Captain

John L. Testrake’s televised inter-

view in the Boeing 727 cockpit

while an armed hijacker stood next

to him. Ulrike Derickson. a purser,

became a heroine for refusing the

hijacker demand that she pick out

passports of passengers with Jew-

isb-soundiag names.

“This is an extremely important

case because of the brutality of the

crimes and the prolonged agony of

the passengers who were held hos-

tage." Mr. Bremer said.

Thirty-nine Americans out of the

original 153 passengers and crew

were held hostage for the full 17

days. More than 700 Moslem de-

tainees held by Israel were released

in stages, as the hijackers had de-

manded, after the hijacking ended.

Mr. Hamadei faces a mandatory

life sentence if he is convicted of

murdering Mr. Stethem. The prose-

cution plans to call 125 witnesses,

including a large number of the

Mohammed AH Hamadei
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American passengers. The trial is

scheduled to last until December.

It is understood that none of the

witnesses actually saw which hi-

jacker pulled the trigger. Under

German law. however, a hijacker

could be found guilty of murder: if

he was aware that the killing was

planned and approved it.

Passengers have said that they

saw a man who resembles Mr. Ha-

madei drag Mr. Stethem to the

front of the cabin, wave a gun in the

air, and exult after the shooting.

There is a possibility ibai the

matimum sentence could be re-

duced to 15 years if the court

judges that it is”important that Mr.

Hamadei -was under 21 — and

therefore not a full-fledged adult

—

at the time that the hijacking was

planned. Persons between the ages

of 18 and 21 can receive special

treatment under German law, de-

pending cm the court’s view of their

level of maturity.

According to the birthdate on

several official documents, Mr. Ha-

madei turned 21 the day before the

hijacking began, and now is 24.

A document purported to be a

Lebanese birth certificate indicat-

ing that he is four years younger—
which would require that he be

treated as a juvenile and face a

maximum 10 years
1

sentence — is

not taken very seriously, even by

his court-appointed defense attor-

ney, Gabriele Steck-Bromme. The
purported birth certificate was suh-

nutted by a Bonn-based attorney

who no longer is working on the

case.

“A birth certificate from a for-

eign country does not mean that

much in court," Ms. Steck-Bromme

said. “The court will want to check

it to see if it’s true."

A dispate appears to be brewing

overwho will defend Mr. Hamadei.

Attorneys based in Hamburg and

Frankfurt recently have applied to

assist Ms. Steck-Bromme's firm in

representing him.

The stakes in the case are mixed

for West Germany, where Mr. Ha-

madei was caught 18 months ago at

Frankfurt airport as he allegedly

tried to smuggle in four bottles of

highly explosive liquid disguised as

wine.

The authorities have pledged to

prosecute Mr. Hamadei with the

full force of the law, and they stress

tha t West Germany’s judicaal pro-

cess is independent of outside pres-

sure. The West German govern-

ment knows that any backsliding

will draw bitter protests from

Washington. But thp Bonn govern-

ment also wants to safeguard Mr.

Cordes in Lebanon.

Bonn already has disappointed

Washington by refusing a year ago

to extradite Mr. Hamadei to the

United States to stand triaL The

West German government made
that decision largely our of fears

that the result would be the murder

of Mr. Cordes and a second West

German hostage, who has been re-

leased since then.

Mr. Cordes’s kidnapers are likely

to uy to influence the case. They

kidnaped a third West German in

January, while the trial was under

way in DQssddorf of Mr. Hama-
dei's brother, Abbas Ali, on

charges of Assisting, in the kidnap-

pings of the first two Germans.
The third German was released

in March, after Syria and Iran ex-

erted pressure on the kidnapers. In

April, Abbas Ali Hamadei received

an unexpectedly severe sentence of

13 years in prison.

WORLD BRIEFS
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Smoke billowing over Beirut as Palestinians battled Monday.

Schools of WestBank Closed

By Israel as Arabs Protest

Computer 'Virus’ Destroys U.S. Data
NEWYORK (NYT)— Information stored on personal computers at

the Environmental Protection Agency. NASA and several other govern-,

meat agencies has been destroyed by a computer program daigned to

sabotage a private computer company in Texas.

It is not known whether the rogue program, which damaged Hesovera

five-month period beginning in January, was deliberately introduced to

government agencies or brought in accidentally, bat officials atthe

National Aeronautics and Space Administration have asked theFBttp

enter the case. . ,, . .
•

Although damage to government data was minted, files wens de- -

stroyed, projects were delayed, and hundreds of hours were spent

tracking the electronic culpnt throughout US. agencies. The program,-.

CTni»a the “scores virus,” is one of at least40 suchconrouterYinues now

identified in the United States. Viruses are designed to conceal their

presence cm a disk and to repeatedly replicate themselves onto otter Saks

and into the memory banks of computers. The scores virus was deagned

to sabotage programs at ElectronicData Systems of Dallas, according to

a company spokesman. The program did little damage the DaLlag
~

company, be said. But it has caused havoc on thousands ot personal

computers across the United States.

Drag Seizure Is aRecord for Sweden
STOCKHOLM (AP) — Swedish customs agents have made lheir

s

biggest narcotics seizure on record, the head of Sweden's narcotics squad

said Monday. •

!
'

r

Kjefl Storessoo, a customs inspector, said agents in tiKsouthemport of-

.

Hdsinghnrg, 700 kilometers (420 miles) south of Stockholm, found 30

kilograms (66 pounds) of amphetamine worth $5 milium dollarsin a car

on Saturday.

Two Swedish and three Dutch dozens were arrested and charged with

drug offenses, Mr. Sturesson said. He said the Dutch suspects were

among the leaders of one of the biggest drug syndicatesin Hofiand.
• -

U.S. and Soviet INF Inspections Start
> arrived

(With the

Jackson Appeals

For Release of

Mideast Hostages

Reuters

JERUSALEM — Israel dosed
all 1,200 schools in the occupied

West Bank on Monday in a move
to curb protests and Palestinians

demonstrated against an Israeli ar-

chaeological excavation they said

encroached on Moslem holy sites in

Jerusalem.

Brigadier General Shaike Erez,

the West Bank administrator, said

the 300,000 students would go
without classes for three days from
Tuesday. Israel reopened the

Reuters

BEIRUT— The Reverend Jesse

L. Jackson, in an interview pub-
lished Monday, appealed to the

captors of foreign hostages in Leb-
anon to free them as a step toward

peace and security in the Middle
East.

ADVERTISEMENT

CORRECTION
April 27 advertising

n French Real Estate,

In tbe April 27 advertising sec-

tion oa French Real Estate, the

article mentioning La Tour
Suisse at La Part Dieu should

have specified that Balay, Prcnoc

Jean Thouard is the coctdusive
developer.

“The first step for peace in the

Middle East and Lebanon starts by
freeing ail (he hostages,” the Dem-
ocratic presidential candidate told

tbe newspaper As-Safeer of Beirut,

during an interview at his home in

Chicago.

Mr. Jackson said he was con-

cerned about the fate of 10 Ameri-

cans who are among more than 15

Westerners missing in Lebanon
and believed kidnapped by pro-

Iranian fundamentalists.

schools only last month after clo-

sures of up to five months.

“We will dose the schools be-

cause students aren't studying but

demonstrating," General Erez said.

He called the action a warning to

residents that such behavior was

unacceptable.

The army reported demonstra-

tions by Palestinians across the

West Bank, notably in tbe Bethle-

hem area, where the Israeli radio

said troops fired tear gas to dis-

perse student protesters.

Palestinians said they were pro-

testing an Israeli excavation in Je-

rusalem on Sunday that Moslem
leaders said threatened to encroach

on A1 Aqsa Mosque, one of Islam's

holiest shrines.

On Monday, 5,300 Israeli Arabs

tookJordanian buses across the Al-

lenby Bridge to Jordan and beaded

toward the annual pilgrimage to

Mecca in Saudi Arabia.

Other Israeli Arabs wrote to Is-

raeli leaders to protest at the demo-

lition of five buildings tn two Arab

villages. The Interior Ministry said

tbe buildings were illegal.

Fierce Beirut Battles

Fierce battles between Palestin-

ian factions at Beirut's Buij aLBraj-

neh, refugee camp Monday killed

or wounded at least 50 people,

mostly women and children, Pales-

tinian sources said, according to a

Reuters report.

They said the battles flared at

dawn and continued unabated
through the day, pitting guerrillas

loyal to the chief of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, Yasser

Arafat, against a pro-Syrian break-

away force under a dissident, Abu
Musa.

The sides dueled with artillery,

mortar, rocket and heavy machine

guns, the sources said. Four shells

hit the entrance of an underground
shelter, seriously wounding eight

children and 12 women in the base-

ment.

Tbe battles were the latest in a
three-month struggle between Abu
Musa and Mr. Arafat for control of

Beirut’s refugee camps, in which at

least 100 people have been killed

and thousands forced to flee to

safer areas of the Lebanese capitaL

Pro-Syrian Moslem politicians

said the continued fighting at Btqj

al Brajneh, might force Syria to de-

ploy troops there.

FRANKFURT (AP)—A ^.

—

r
in Frankfurt on Monday to verify compliance in West

INF Treaty scrapping intermediate-range nuclear xnisales.

Another group of Soviet specialists arrived in tbe United States last

week, while U.S. inspectors went to the Soviet Union. TheAmericanswill

verify destruction of 1,800 missiles and check on about 3,200 related

components, including storage and transport missile container and

special hauling vehicles.

The so-called “baseline inspections" are the first type of inspection to*.

be made under the INF Treaty. Each side has given information to thelf

other about how many treaty-related items there are and where they are f

located. The baseline inspection is made to establish a guide, Called a

“baseline,” comparing what is on paper with what is actually, there.

For die Record
Eduardo Angetoz, 56, governor of Cordoba Province in Argentma,wan

a lfrnHrfidft victory Monday in a presidential primary of the governing

Radical Civic Union Party. He will face a Peranist candidate, to be

chosen in a July 9 primary, in presidential elections next yean ' (UP1)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Schiphol AirportTightens Security

'

AMSTERDAM (Reuters)—Amsterdam’s Sdnphol airport is control-

ling temporary workers’ access to sensitive areas after a television

program exposed security weaknesses that could be used for terrorist

attacks, a Schiphol spokesman said Monday.
A program broadcast on Dutch television on Sunday showed how a' 23-&

ctniiai* MimimiMi nn <> tMrnwrmi contract, ghtffpd suitcasesin *year-old student, employed on a temporary

without be

bag to record his

Schiphol's luggage-handling area wit

The student used a television camera hidden in apH
unauthorized action.

Thebroadcast showed how temporary workers received security clear-

ance without thorough screening and said this could easily be used by

terrorists to smuggle explosives or weapons aboard aircraft Schiphol

employs several thousand temporary workers on a regular basis.

POots at France'sdomestic afrfine Air Interresumed their strikeSunday
atmidnight the pilots’ unions announced in Paris on Monday.The strike,

to back demands for three-member flight crews on the Airbus A-320, is

scheduled to last until next Sunday. (AFP)
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\bur Express Call to the Skates."

you're overseas has never

been easier. WithAT&T USADIRECT service, all

you have to do is dial a number to be connected to

an AT&T Operator in the UR In some countries,

you’ll even limi special USADIRECT phones in

airports, seaports, hotel lobbies and military

bases. USADIRECTservice is a greatway to use

yourAT&T Card or call collect.

And as ofAugust 1, USADIRECTis available in
dtegreaterltaulditurtarea.
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BEAWINNER!
• Play Lotto 6/49—Canada's Favorite GovernmentLottery

* Pick your own 4Lucky Numbers 99when youplay
Recordprize of$13,890,588.80—allCASH—TAXFREE

t

NOW YOU CAN WIN BIG
For years Canadians have been striking it rich

in Lotto 6/49—Canadas most popular lottery. In

fan, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out over $500 Mil-

lion dollars in prizes! Almost every week new
millionaires are being made by playing this fan-

tastic game. The jackpots list prizel regularly

surpass 510.000.000 per draw and have gone as

high as $13,890,588. That record prize was won
by Lillian and Stewart Kelly, pinured below, and

still stands as one of the world’s largest all-cosh

lottery prizes every awarded.

Now. thanks to Canadian Overseas Market-

ings unique subscription service, you too have

the chance to win a multi-million dollar prize.

the “bonus number" If you have any five of the
six regular winning numbers correct plus the

bonus number, you win second prize. Any five,

four, or three of the regular winning numbers
correct wins you third, fourth, or fifth prize

respectively

There's a new draw twice each week ton Wed-
nesday and Saturday!, every week of the year.

The jackpot is guaranteed tobenot less than SI
Million dollars in each draw. And if the jackpot

is not won in the current draw, that prize money
is carried over and added to the jackpot for the

next draw, growing until ith won!

indicating the numbers you have selected as well

as the draws in which they are entered.

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR PRIZES
Here arc some examples of the fantastic jack-

pots being awarded by Lotto 6/49:

Lillian and Stewart Kelly -$ 1 3.890.588.80

Mohamad and Nurahi Samji - 5 1 1 .066.864.20

Ron and Val Taylor -S 10.372.326.70

JcanViau -Si 0.19 1.804.60
Carrie and Derek Siocfcfcy -5 7.789.787.60

Doug and Lorainc Clark -5 7.059.893.70

And that’sjust for first prize.. .ibcrc are many
5M illions more paid our in subsidiary prizes.

With five prize categories in all and thousands of

prizes won in every draw, it's as ifyou can't miss!

YOU PICK YOUR OWN NUMBERS
Besides the enormous prizes to be won, the

best thing about Lotto 6/49 is that you pick your
own numbers. So, instead ofjust buying a ticket,

you reallydo phy this lottery. Many people feel

they have certain personal lucky numbers or
numbers that have a special significance to
them, such as birthdays or anniversaries. Still

others look for statistical patterns in the numbers
selected. But whatever method you use, you'll

find it much more exciting to piay the lottery

that lets you enter your own numbers.

WHEN YOU WIN!
\bu will be notified immediately when you

win a prize of SI ,000.00 or more. Also, a com-
plete listof all winning numbers will be sent to

you after every tenth draw, along with a state-

ment of your winnings to date. At iheocpiration

of your subscription you will be sent a finalstate-

ment ofyour winnings. All prize money will be

convened to any currency you wish and con-
fidentially forwarded to you anywhere in the

world.

So mail your order today—the next big win-

ner could be you.

j :

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED LOTTERY
Lotto 6/49 is an official lottery operated by the

ten Provincial Governments of Canada. It's

called Lotto 6/49 because six winning numbers
from a total of forty-nine are selected each draw.

If the six numbers chosen match the six num-
bers you are playing, you win the jackpot. In

addition to the six regularwinning numbers cho-

sen. there's one additional numberdrawn called

ITS EASY TO PLAY
All you do is complete the attached order

form and send it to Canadian Overseas Market-
ing along with the necessary payment. ^
We will enter your numbers for the sped-
fied length of your subscription. You may
select from 1 to 6 games for 10, 26. or 52 weeks,
indicate exactly six numbers between I and 49
for each game you wish to play. Each game gives
you another chance at the grand prize for every
draw in which you are entered.

You receive a “Confirmation or Entry”
by return mail acknowledging your order and

WIN $MILLI0NS LIKE THE COUPLE PICTURED BELOW
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When Lillian andStewart Hetty, pictured

above, won Canada’s record Lottojackpot
ofSl3.B90.SQ8.80 them wornover 1 million

winners in totaf. withOverS37.000.000.00
in prize money awarded. The prize break-

down shownhem Indicates the actual

winnings tor that draw.
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Bush Campaign Goes on the Attack
Dukakis Effort Is Sidetracked

By EJ. Dionne Jr.

' W3S df*TKa__^“m »•j£&uSSrff**bSEM

MW,, y_. — * ^"26 found that Mr. Dukakis led This was a

Washington
j^Bush by 46 u>4i percent, down poll also sh

r:^ scvcr- fn»?aIadofS2io38 percemtwo mnaroogU

1Ve^
jfifat least 40 snchSS* TbSS

limited.

>2K§3Sr
Petj^

or SwerLv"ww customs aeentc u

^thetadofsS,.^^,

_r sever- « ram oi to jo percent twi

#/ P«sidcn- weeks earlier. An ABCNms-Mon
* ShSff fw a swm' '*®*Sa** poll found simfiar

to
tL
01^ a cofa£r™1 shrinkage in the governor’s lead.

2!5l^ ^cadent George Knowing that polls can be fickle,
poK&d Washington to* campaigns have sought to

®8»m ^ ^4™ teUtestoneT^

:
the initiative,

Mr. Dukakis win-

ning roughly three of every TO vot-

ers who supported President Ron-
ald Reagan m 1984. The governor
was doing especially wdl in per-

suading moderate-to-conservative

has seized

1

He sard the Dutch

-jssr
^Inspections^

S?SS.to^
E

arnttj
1

- nuclear ntissjw
xuB&s armed in the u^L,.
at to the Soviet Union.ThX&*%-«0oind check on

^ and transport mbsilt c™^|
oewms” are the first t\pe 0 r

. Each side has riven

white Democrats, who have often

, ,
----- strayed from the party, to come

“Who knows whafs going to fawn*

-PP®1 m- thenext batch of polls?” Mr. Bush responded by going on
sa~ Lee Atwater, Mr. Bush's cam- the attack, a controversial decision
paign manager. "That's why Tin masmtieh as cannot** who do so
notatang here aowing. If you live are often looked upon poorly by
oy polls, you the by poUs.” the electorate. Mr. Bush said that

Still, after earlier complaints by Mr- Dukakis would raise taxes and
Republicans that Mr. Bush found it was weak on military issues,

hand to settle on a message, both He criticized Mr. Dukakis's veto
they and the Democrats are now of a bill requiring Massachusetts
impressed with Mr. Bush's persis- schoolchildren to recite the Fledge
tence in concentrating on a few ofAllegiance to the American flag,

issues, most of them raised in an He criticized the Massachusetts
effort to portray Mr. Dukakis as a prison furlough program, which in

HbcraL oik case allowed a convicted mur-
The Bush campaign was dearly derex sentenced to life without pa

-

and repented bytbe news mediato
t

JP
ubled P°Hs “ the spring role to escape and later stab a man

a carious publi^ are being said bv
showiD8 *®1 10031 voters thought and rape his wife. Mr. Bush also

Mr. Bosh. And the potts suavest
“^ Dnka3ds as either a moder- pledged to seek the death penalty

’ thatwhat thepublicishearing from 2?m ^conservative. A New York for “drug kingpins," a reminder to

the vice president is not dismissed
Timcs

f:BS News Poll in May, for

as merely partisan carping.
example, found that only 27 per-

^ « n „ cent of the voters saw the governor
", A. Gallup Pall conducted June as a liberal.

Meanwhile. Mr. Bush’s prospec-
tive exponent in the antnmn dec-
ton* Governor Michael S. Duka-
kis,hasbetabusyworr^ng about a
nrnniog mate, the Massachusetts
bud^ and keeping the peace with
the .Reverend Jesse L Jackson.
What Mr. Dukakis has done very
little of m the last several weeks is
campaign.

.
:

-As a result, Mr. Dukakis, whose
positrons are still little known to
the electoral*, finds that most of
the things bong said about him.
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By Steve Lohr blood has found its way into the

New Yale Tima Service 'White House is totally unrelated to

i LONDON — Vice President *e share of the American popula- . -
George Bosh may still be trailing non with links to British or Europe-

Governor Michael S. Dukalrisc^ an nKXiarcbs,estimated at less than
atlac

.
^

£

voters that Mr. Dukakis opposes
the death penalty.

“Bush started to paint the pic-

ture of Dukakis before Dukakis
could,” said David Doak, a Demo-
cratic consulianL

Mr. Bush was helped by a bit of
good fortune: Massachusetts, tike a
number of other states, faced a gap
in its budget, in part because of
changes in the U.S. tax law.

The budget negotiations in Mas-
sachusetts ate up a good deal of
Mr. Dukakis's time. Worse still for

the governor, he was ultimately led

to support tax increases. Mr. Bush
again, broadening his

ANC Bombings of Civilians

Point to Stepped-Up Attacks

BobFame/Agate Fraoce-Pinx

MOVING TOWARD SHUTTLE LAUNCH — Worters
cheered Monday as the space shuttle Discovery was moved to

the launch pad at Cape Canaveral, Florida. Its liquid fuel

engines are to be test-fired Jtdy 24. A manned shuttle flight set

for September win be the first since the Challenger tfisaster.

Opposition Turns Down Roh
On Choicefor ChiefJustice

Massachusetts in the opinion poll^
five percent,

but he is way ahead according to In short, history tells us that an
another often-reliable indicator of American president is at least six
presidential prospects— the “roy- times more likely to have royal
alty factor.*" blood in his veins than the people
On Monday, the anniversary of who elected him. Hence, the royal-

American independence from Brit- ty factor,

rin, Burke's Peerage, a directory of
-British nobility, released the results

“Going by the statistics of the

of an extensivegpnealorical report, fff*-
*2? n®£

traiema the vice nrendenr’e fnmilv States,

said Harold Brooks-Baker, pub-
tracing the vice presidon's family
tree bade to the 1400s.

The study, done by Burke's se-

nior genealogist, RogerPowell, and
an American colleague, WiTHam

. Ward, found that Mr. Bush has
'more connections to British «mrf

. .
European royalty than any presi-

| -dent of the United States.

7 - For example, Mr. Bush is a 13th
. cousin of Queen Elizabeth II and is

related to all members of the Brit-

ish royal family, according to
Brake's genealogists.

Moreover, he is related to all

those who have married into the
British royal family, such as the

Queen Mother, the Princess of

Wales and the Duchess of York.
Mr. Bush also has kinship links to

all European monarchs on. or off

the tiirone, indudn^ the present
King of Albania. • - •

This lofty lineage may . seem
worlds away from the back-slap-

.
ping, baby-kissing spectacle of

'American presidential races. But
the royalty factorcannot easily dis-

regarded, if the past is any guide.

Brake's -officials say. Of the 40
rAmerican presidents, 13, or about a
third, have had direct connections

- to British or European royalty.

.The frequency with.which royal

fishing director of Burke’s Peerage

The royalty factor. Mr. Brooks-
Baker suggests, is a genetic phe-
nomenon. “The genes or chromo-
somes for leaders come forward
wheiha it’skings orpresidents,” he
said. “You cannot hold bade the

genes.”

According to Brake’s, which has
traced the genealogy of American
presidential families for years,

George Washington, Thomas Jef-

ferson and John Quincy Adams
were all related to King Edward I

of England. Theodore Roosevelt

and Franklin D. Roosevelt de-

scended from Dutch nobility. Jim-

my Carter has kinship ties to noble
Scottish and English faamities, while

President Ronald Reagan is a di-

rect desccndeni Of the 1 lth-centmy
High King of Ireland, Brian Boru.

Burke's has notyet donea genea-

logical study of Mr. Dukakis, the

fikety Democratic nominee. How-
ever, Mr. Brooks-Bakeris doubtful

of finding anything to rival the

Bush wealth erf royal connections.

"The son. of a Greek immigrant

—

the chance of getting very far with

him is remote,” Mr. Brooks-Baker

said.

promise that as president he would
not, under any circumstances, raise

taxes.

Mr. Bush had spent much of the

spring answering for the Reagan
administration's policies toward
General Manuel Antonio Noriega,
the Panamanian nnfitaiy leader,

and Mr. Reagan's veto of a bill that

would have given employees 60
days’ notice of a plant shutdown.

Now, at last, it was Mr. Dukakis
who had to speak as an incumbent.

In criticizing Mr. Dukakis, Mr.
Bush was inking more the usu-

al risk associated with political at-

tack. He also faced criticism from
Democrats for picking issues, such
as prison furloughs and the Hedge
ofAllegiance, that seemed less than

“presidentiaL”

Thai risk might have been even

greater if Mr. Dukakis had been
talking about major national is-

sues. But he was not. Instead, he
was trying togovern Massachusetts

and deal with the search for a vice

presidential candidate

How much wifi aD this matter

come November? Perhaps not a

great deal
Some Democrats, in fact, are

pleased that the polls show the con-
test narrowing, since they earlier

sensed in the Dukakis camp a cer-

tain euphoric self-satisfaction that

will now be contained, just as an
Miiio1 smugness in the Bush camp
seems to have disappeared.

“If I were Dukakis,” Mr. Doak
said, “I wouldn’t worry too much.
The first time most Americans will

really learn a lot about him will be
at the convention. That’s when he
wm turn things around again.”

Reuters

SEOUL — President Roh Tae
Woo named an independent retired

judge Monday as the chief South
Korean justice after the opposi-

tion-controlled parliament vetoed

his first choice.

A presidential spokesman said

Mr. Roh abandoned plans to pro-

mote Judge Chung Ki Sung of the

Supreme Court and instead puked
Lee D Ryu, one of several candi-

dates recommended by the opposi-

tion.

In the first show of opposition

strength since the government lost

its majority in April, the chamber
threw out Mr. Rob’s nominee on
Saturday after the ruling Demo-
cratic Justice Party inosted on
bringing the issue to a vote.

The ruling party, which now
holds only 125 of the 299 National

Assembly seats, had vainly sought

support from splinter opposition

groups and independents.

Mr. Lee, 67, built a reputation
for independence during his 12
years as a Supreme Coonjudge up
to 1985. On more than one occa-
sion, he acquitted defendants con-
victed by lower courts of spying for

North Korea on the grounds that

their confessions bad been extract-

ed under duress.

The post of chief justice became
vacant last month when Kim
Young Chul resigned following

calls by junior judges for greater

judicial independence, in line with

current democratic reforms.

Though the normal term for a
chief justice is six years, Mr. Lee
will have to retire in slightly more
than two years, when he readies die

age limit of 70.

Opposition members, mean-
while, pledged again in parliament

to pn&e thoroughly into allega-

tions of corruption and abuses of

power by Mr. Chun and his rela-

tives.

Court officials said Mr. Chun's
younger brother and 13 other peo-

ple would go on trial on July 18. He
is accused of emberaling millions

of dollars of public funds.

Chun Kyong Hwan was arrested

in March, shortly after his brother

left office, charged with extorting

money from businessmen and gov-

ernment agencies to fill the coffers

of the semi-official rural develop-

ment agency he headed.

Senior Burma Official Calls

Food Price Rise 'Exorbitant’

f
deCMOa/RoKa

A ROWDY 4TH OF JULY IN MANILA— Fffiproo demonstrators dashed with poticemen

Monday daring a protest at theU Embassy in Manfla. The protesters, whow»e amongsome

4,OOOpersons attending a “Phifipiiiiie-Ainericaii Friendship Day” rally at the embassy, demand-

ed the removal at U.S. mffitary bases. At least six persons were injured hi the demonstradon.

Reuters

RANGOON — A senior mem-
ber of Burma’s ruling party has

conceded that the price of basic

foodstuffs had “spiraled exorbi-

tantly” since a curfew was intro-

duced after anti-government riot-

ing, Burma radio reported
Monday.
A curfew was imposed last

mouth on Rangoon other areas

after a number of people were

lolled in clashes between police and

demonstrators.

U Ye Win, chairman of the Ran-
goon divisional committee of the

Burma Socialist Program Party,

told a meeting of members and
tradas that the price of edible oil,

rice, fish, meat, shrimp and other

foodstuffs bad ’’spiraled exorbi-

tantly in a matter of days following

the imposition of Section 144 in

Rangoon.” Section 144 is the cur-

few.

Western diplomats estimated

that about 200peoplewere lolled in

student-led protests against the au-

thoritarian rule of U New Win, a
forma general who is Burma’s

leader, in March and June. Bur-

mese anthorities say sine people

—

sixpolicemen and three civilians

—

died in last week’s violence and put

the death toll in March at two.

Last September, the government
dropped price controls on a num-
ber of commodities, including rice,

and permitted foreign traders to

deal in them.

“In doing so, the state hoped to

bring the prices down while en-

abling private traders to enjoy jus-
tifiable profits,” U YeWin told the

meeting.

Although he did not specify what
action the anthorities would take to

curb the increases, he said a fair

profit margin should be worked out

and called on local committees to

take “effective and firm action” to

check soaring prices.

Illegal hoarding of goods and
black-market U5. dollars has be-

come more framed since the gov-

ernment abruptly withdrew 80 per-

cent of the country’s currency, the

kyat, last September in a bid to

stifle black-marketeering.

Taiwan’s Navy Receives

A2d Dutch Submarine
The Associated Press

KAOH5IUNG. Taiwan — The
second of two Dutch-built subma-
rines officially entered Taiwan’s
Navy Monday in a ceremony at

Tsoying military harbor in this

southern port
The Dutch government ap-

proved the sale to Taiwan of two
Swordfish-class submarines in

1981 over the objections of China.

By William Claiborne
Washington Pest Service

JOHANNESBURG -The Af-
rican National Congress, the main

guenilla force battling while mi-
nority role in South Africa, appears
to have entered a new phase m the

frequency and size of its bombing
attacks on civilian “soft” targets,

law enforcement officials and inde-

pendent security analysts said

Monday.
The aim, they said, is to try to

convince whites that tire govern-
ment can no longer guarantee their

safety.

The warnings came as’pro-gov-
ernment media and the state-run

South African Broadcasting Corp.
predicted retaliatory attacks by
South African armed faces against

ANC bases in neighboring coun-
tries.

More than a dozen bombs have
exploded in different pans of the
country in the last month, killing 1

3

persons and injuring semes of oth-

ers in the most concentrated wave
of attacks in recent years.

The bombings appeared to fulfill

warnings issued last month by se-

nior ANC officials at their head-
quarters in Lusaka, Zambia, that

the guerrilla movement would in-

creasingly take the “people's war”
out of black townships and into
white communities.
The goal, tire guerrilla leaders

said, is to make continuation of the

apartheid system of racial separa-

tion “costly and very punful and
bitter for whites.”

Moreover, the size of a car bomb
that exploded Saturday outride a
Johannesburg rugby stadium, {till-

ing two persons and injuring 67
others, suggests to police officials

that hard-liners in tire military wing
of theANC have prevailed over the

group's political leaders in a debate
ova whether to escalate attacks

against civilians.

The ANC has not claimed re-

sponsibility for Saturday’s blast,

but has been blamed by a number
of South African officials, includ-

ing the police commissioner. Gen-
eral Hennie de Witt, and the law
and order minister

, Adriaao Vlok,

who called the bombing a “barbar-

ic deed of the ANC”
The police said that more than

220 pounds (100 kilograms) of ex-

plosives werepacked in the car that

exploded outsde the Fills Park sta-

dium minutes after the md of a
rugby match.

The bomb, which police said

may have been triggered by a re-

mote control device, detonated be-

fore most of the 25.000 fans had
left the stadium. Otherwise, au-

thorities said, the death toll would
have been much higher.

The bomb was the largest ever

detonated in a civilian area in

South Africa.

The size of the blast appeared to

contradict the notionhdd by some
security analysts that maverick
ANC guerrillas living in the town-

ships have stepped up attacks on
white civilians without bong con-
trolled by Lusaka headquarters.

“It was a big-scale attack, not
just a limpet mine in a dustbin in a
shopping center,” said Thomas
Lodge, a political scientist at tire

University of Wicwatersrand in Jo-

hannesburg. “It had to have taken

weeks to set up.” Mr. Lodge is

widely recognized as South Africa's

leading independent authority on
the ANC.
Mr. Lodge said that tire wave of

bombings, coupled with a series of

contradictory statements issued by
young ANC militants in the mili-

tary wing, on one hand, and by
(River Tambo, the president ofthe
organization, on the other, suggest

the debate ova strategy has swung
toward the militants.

In the last five weeks, bombs
have exploded in a restaurant m
Pretoria, at an art gallery and an
amusement arcade in Johannes-
burg, in a caffe in East London and
outride a courthouse in Roodeport,
northwest ofJohannesburg, among
otirer places.

The common denominator of all

the bombings has been that tirey

were aimed at civilians in white

neighborhoods, although some of

the dead and injured were black

passers-by.

Chris flani, chief of Staff of tire

ANCs military wing, predicted in

interviews last month with The
Times of London and Tire New
York Times that attacks on “soft”

targets would increase.

Refaxing to the privileged status

of South African whites, Mr. Hani

The bombings

appeared to fulfill

warnings issued

last month by senior

ANC officials that

the guerrilla

movement would
increasingly take

the 'people’s war’

out of black

townships and

into white

communities.

said that apartheid “guarantees a

happy life for them, a sweet life.”

“Part of our campaign is to pre-

vent that sweet life,” he said.

Eariia, other seniorANC strate-

gists had privately said they
planned to broaden their targets

from black township counrilmen
and poticemen to include more
white civilians. Because avenues erf

peaceful protest had been dosed by
the banning of virtually every ma-
jor anti-apartheid organization,

they said, the ANC bad no choice

but to escalate the “armed strug-

gle.”

The escalation, the ANC offi-

cials made dear, would transcend

the already gradual increase in all

forms erf tenor attacks in recent

years, from only four in 1976, to

234 last year. There have been 25
bombing attacks tins year.

TTre year 1976 was a watershed in

ANC strategy. It was then when
Soweto and other black townships

exploded in revolt, leading to an

exodus of militant black youths,

many of whom ended up in ANC
guerrilla training camps in Angola^

Another major event was a 1985

conference in Zambia, where ANC.
militants forced through an amend-
ment to the official policy of at-

tacking only police and military)

targets. The militants declared that

it was becoming increasingly diffi-

cult to distinguish between “hard”
and “soft” targets, and that civilian

casualties, while regrettable, woe
inevitable.

In addition, senior police offi-

cials maintain, the current wave of

toror attacks appears to be a result

of growing frustration within the

ANC over failed attacks and in-

creasing losses within the guerrilla

ranks, both in South Africa and in

neighboring black-ruled states. Ac-
cording to government figures, 63
ANC guerrillas have been killed

and 592 captured during the last 18

months.

Michael Hough, director of the

Institute for Strategic Studies at the

Univorityof Pretoria, cited a para-

dox between the escalation of

bombings and the ANCs inten-

tion, declared at last year’s meeting
with liberal South African whites in

Dakar, Senegal, to seek more white

support in South Africa.

“It’s a strange duality,” Mr.
Hough said. “On the one hand,
they’re wooing whites and on the

other they are blowing them up.

This type of campaign is going to

turn out to be totaDy negative in

terms of gaining white sympathy."
The Citizen, a Johannesburg dal-

ly newspaper that usually reflects

government thinking
,
said Monday

that “top South African govern-

ment sources” were predicting re-

taliation against the ANC for Sat-

urday’s bombing.
The state broadcasting corpora-

tion commented that “those who
perpetrate acts erf terrorism must
be systematically hunted and dealt

with wherever they are.”

“Nor can they be allowed to

think that they are safe once they

have crossed a border to seek ref-

uge outside the country,” it said. •

Marriott luxury

atSummerSale

prices.
Both the Amsterdam Marriott and

the Athens Ledra Marriott Hotels
announce reduced summer rates from
June 15th to August 31 st 1988.

At just S124 per night for two,
including breakfast, it's luxury you
can afford.

Go on treat yourself. Phone your
travel agent or Marriott on London
01-439 0281, Germany 0130 4422 (toll

free), France 19 05 90 8333 (toll free)
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this summer.
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U.S.Women: More Rungs Remain
Reuters

NEWYORK

—

The good news

for American working womai is

that they make more money than

. they did in the past. The bad new
is that it is still only about 68 cents

of every dollar s man earns.

“ And most women will gPtjust so

far- up. the corporate ladder before

hitting the “glass eating.” where

they ran see, but never reach, the

top, Baila Zeitz and Lorraine

Dusky write in a new book, Jlhe

Best Companies For Women.

Women with children are anoth-

er story, they said. Better not have

any, or have them safely out of

right with a tivo-in nanny. _

The authors condode that the

outlook is still bleak for women, be

they in the typing pool or in the

management There are still miles

to go before a person’s sex is inde-

vant in the workplace, they said.

The authors said that “women

are making strides in computers,

telecommunications and financial

services, where fresh talent is sorely

needed.”

In 52 companies they profiled,

the authors found that, on average,

the “good-trfd-boy” network still

exists in the top echelons.

In ynoal, women are the most

successful and respected in the

more traditionally female bastions

of retailing and dothing manufac-

turing and sales.
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if Dynamics at Party'
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Katowice residents walking past buildings that have been damaged by mining operations.

In Katowice, a Surface Prosperity

Rests on Truly Shaky Foundations
By John Tagliabue
Sew York Tunes Service

KATOWICE, Poland — Along

the railroad tracks, where Fran-

cuska Street climbs gently, stand

tenements encrusted with neo-clas-

sical nourishes that do not want to

remain standing.

“Eight, nine years ago we saw the

first cracks, under tne windows,"

said Atielajda Wozniak, explaining

how it happened that builders were

struggling to keep the 85-year-old

walk-up she lives in from cracking

in two.

On Warszawska Street, Maria

Zawadzka gestured toward a gash

in the living room comer wide

enough for an arm to go in, with

plastic bags taped against drafts.

“They renovated three years ago,

but the cracks appeared again im-

mediately," she said, describing

how tremors climb through the

house whenever the mechanical

mining machines daw the coal un-

der the dty.

For many Poles, this dty has a

dismal reputation as just another

Silesian coal town, a workaday

place in a valley of soot and sweat

The assumption is wrong.

Katowice, though no bubbling

spa, looks prosperous and busy,

and it feds friendly. But the dty

itself is in deep trouble, a situation

that undercuts some of the widely

held assumptions about Commu-
nism's triumphant march toward

industrialization in post-World

War D Poland.

In light of Poland's immense for-

eign debt and poor economic pros-

pects, cuts are being considered for

the first time in the immense subsi-

dies to the heavy industries, like

steel and metal working, that ring

Katowice, posing the threat of job

losses.

Just as accepted notions of the

1960s and 1970s about the vigor of

communist economies, with their

impressive growth rales, are gone,

so are the ideas that Katowice's

immense wealth of coal can pre-

serve a modest shield of social wel-

fare.

But the threat to Katowice is

more immediate. Since 1970, six

state mining enterprises have been

clawing the coal from beneath the

city center. And though the seams

are refilled with a mixture of sand

and water, the surface is buckling

and bending, playing havoc with

buildings and the gas, water and

sewerage systems.

Silesia has a record as Europe's

environmental nightmare. Upper

Silesia has for centuries mined hard

coal, which together with iron ore

formed the basis of a flourishing

iron and steel industry that was,

while the Prussians rulnl the region

from what they called Kattowitz,

the German Empire's strongest in-

dustrial base after the Ruhr. The

dty was ceded to Poland after

World War I.

In offices that once boused the

Prussian Hobenlohe mmmg enter-

prise, Krzysztof Graca, the chief

geodetic engineer of the coal pro-

ducers’ association, explained that

centuries of mining around Kato-

wice left a kind of geological sup-

port column under the city center.

The column was left intact until

1970, when a combination of de-

clining cml reserves elsewhere and

the emergence of new technology

prompted the Communist authori-

ties to permit mining beneath the

town.

Since then, mechanical mining

machines have cut two three-meter

(nine-foot) slices through the col-

umn, hnnling up nearly 30 million

tonsofcoaL

Tum-of-thc-ccntury buildings in

the dty center have been hardest

hit. On the edge of town, 1970s

high-rise apartments with distinc-

tive ground plans were also forced

to replace their gas lines, after

ground settlement endangered ten-

ants by snapping the existing ones.

Along Hetmanska Street in the

Ligota suburb, where the Wujek
mine goes down, endangered tene-

ments were demolished, and a

brick school building, its windows

staring blankly, stands empty.

There have been small victories.

A soaring Gothic church on Father

Emil Szramek Square boasts a new-

ly refurbished interior, including

heavy steel bands architects hope

mil prevent further harm.

But efforts to keep pace with the

damage to homes are slowed by

lack of money, materials and man-
power.

By BUI Keller
New York Tunes Service

MOSCOW — The recent Com-
munist Party conference gave the

world an engrossing look into the

heart of the party that rules the

Soviet Union.
Personalities that have been

vague stereotypes, especially the

enigmatic party No. 2, Yegor K.

Ligachev. c»me to life as fullblood-

ed characters in the complex drama

that ended Friday.

Political vendettas and intrigues,

rifts of generation, status and phi-

losophy, long obscured behind the

mask of collective power, were

played out in public, on television.

Even Mikhail S. Gorbachev, a

figure who seemed so familiar, was

on display in a new and subtler

light, as a master of political bal-

ance, a man of overpowering self-

confidence and sometimes chilling

arrogance.

The four days of freewheeling

debate revealed, among other

things, the wide gap between the

Moscow intellectuals — scholars,

journalists and cultural figures who

provide much of what the West

knows about the Soviet Union —
and the provincial party represen-

tatives.

The big-city intelligentsia may

be preoccupied with history, free-

dom and reform, but the delegates

from the provinces wanted to talk

about empty stores, dirty rivers,

hospitals without hot water and

factories with deteriorating assem-

bly lines.

For Kremlin-watchers from the

West, and for the nine out oflQ

Soviet adults who are not members

of this secretive priesthood ofpow-

er that rules their lives, the confer-

ence was the most intimate look

they ever have had at some of the

party’s leading figures and their

working dynamics.

One remark alone, an aside by

Mr. Ligachev. provided a telling

glimpse of bow Mr. Gorbachev got

where he is, and what debts be

don with the past, and a broader

reassuranceto those olderCommu-

nists who fear being left behindm
Mr. Gorbachev’s determined for-

ward march.
At the same time, it was a deft

reminder that Mr. Gorbachev

serves at the sufferanceof theparty

elite, including Mr. Ligachev.

Mr. Ligachev is often portrayed

by Moscow intellectuals as the

He himself had lost family mem-

bers to Stalin’s terror, hesaid—“I

didn't want to talk about it, but

s.ocethisisHkeaconfessionril tdl

you"

—

but this did cot undergone

his faith in Communism, or turn

him into a whiner.

“In the years of stagnation I

lived and worked in Siberia — a

severebut wonderful land,” he con-

tained, using the current code for

owes.

In a riveting, unusually personal

speech to delegate Fnday mghL
vTiparhev confirmed what had

™ —-

—

Mr. Ligachev confirmed

been speculation, that Mr. Gorba-

chev’s selection as party leader m
March 1985 was a dose calL

He said that among those who

engineered the choice of Mr, Gor-

bachev were three bulwarks of the

orthodox establishment: the KGB
chief, Viktor M. Chebrikor, the

party disciplinarian, Mikhail S. So-

loxnentsev, and President Andrei

A Gromyko.
“Destiny placed me at the center

of these events, therefore I am able

to judge." Mr. Ligachev told the

delegates. “Completely different

decisions could have been made.

Quite different people could be sit-

ting on this podium and this con-

ference might not be taking place at

alL"

The remark was at once a rebuff

to the daring delegates who, on

Thursday, had called for Mr. SoJo-

mentsev and Mr. Gromyko to be

removed because of their assoaa-

Polidcal vendettas, rifts of generation and

philosophy, long obscured behind the mask

of collective power, were played out in

public, on television.

to bold together the centrifegai

forces of the party by ttedtreogii

ofMs own personality.
. ;

•

At the same time, the Soviet

leader came across_asamanwho
demands unquestioning loyalty

from supporters, a man wba can

not only question and* cajole,' but

deflate and dismiss. -•

One delegate who ram afoul of

the Soviet leader was- Leonid 1
Abalkin, a senior adviser to Mr.
Gorbachev on economic* chamy

Mr. Abalkin is a scholar^andim-
0COSMBI&$t Whose

Darth Vader of perestroika, a sinis-

ter, even Stalinist, conservative en-

gaged in a relentless rivalry with

Mr. Gorbachev.
This may he, hut it was also dear

in watching Mr. Ligachev captivate

the party faithful that he is a man
of formidable staturewho brings to

the leadership coalition an impor-

tant constituency.

He speaks the language of the

party faithful, the provincial bosses

and veterans of the Great Patriotic

War, and all those who feel that

glamast has gone overboard in

blackening their history.

If Mr. Gorbachev is the voice of

change and individual responsibil-

ity, Mr. Ligachev is his complc-

the lethargic 18-year rule of Leonid

L Brezhnev. “1 am often asked

what I did during this time and 1

answer proudly — I was braiding

socialism. There are millions like

me.

meat, the voice of patriotic^ dut|/

and discipline, the scourge

pity and negativism.

His philosophy, be said, is dr-

camspectian: “Policy making is

not as easy as slurping down cab-

bage soup. Caution should be com-

bined with decisiveness. As the say-

ing goes, before going into the

room, make sure you can get out

again."

The Gorbachev on display was a

somewhat different figure from the

man of daring
,
imaginative leaps

and chronic impatience now so well

known. Last week he was being

Gorbachev the master potitidan.

Presiding over the conference,

Mr. Gorbachev seemed to be trying

sober analysis of the fa3mgs of the

economy. ~"r‘~

But he was the only delegate to

indicate, even indirectly, jAikh
sophical doubts about Mr. Gosha-

drey’s program far remaltirig the

Soviet government.

“Can we, while retaining the So- j.
viet organization of society and fte if'

one-party system, insure a .demo-
cratic organization of sotialhfe?"

he asked. “Yes or no? Aud if -so;

how?” >. .

Mr. Abalkin concluded dm. the

answer was “yes,” if there was a

real opportunity far notCoountf-

nists to play a pofitkal nde.

This was too modi fix Mr. Gor-

bachev, who rebuked bis eoooondo

adviser for too little faith- in- the

Communist system.

The Soviet leaders tone suggest-

ed that, in his mmd.dbfchiiebe-'

tween inteflcctnal digression and

personal betrayal is peritausly dm.

Party Backed Nearly All of Gorbachev Proposals

By Philip Taubman
New York Times Service

MOSCOW — The resolutions

approved by last week’s Commu-
nist Party conference, published

for (he first time on Monday, en-

dorsed almost without exception

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s proposals

for political reorganization.

The documents must be trans-

formed into law and party regula-

tions to become effective, a process

that may take several years to com-

plete. They appear to give Mr. Gor-

bachev a strong mandate to pro-

ceed with has efforts to reshape the

country.

One of the six resolutions said

that an intensified drive to restruc-

ture the economy was necessary

because “a drastic change in eco-

nomic, serial and cultural develop-

ment is yet to occur."

With the endorsement of the of-

ten turbulent gathering, Mr. Gor-

bachev’s program now includes a

driveto limit therole of thepartyas

tire ultimate arbiter of nearly every

aspect of Soviet life.

The conference approved mea-

sures to transfer some power from

the party to popularly elected legis-

latures, or soviets, and mandated

competitive elections for party of-

fices. It set 10 years as the maxi-

mum term for elected party and

government officials.

It also authorized creation of an

expanded national legislature and

establishment of a powerful new

post of president with power to set

domestic and foreign policy. The

post will be held by the party lead-

er, currently Mr. Gorbachev.

The resolutions included a firm

statement of support for expanding

glasnost, or openness, and for the

establishment of a rule of law, in-

cluding restrictions on the activities

of law enforcement agencies.

Tass news agency disseminated

the resolutions on Monday and

said they would be published in

major newspapers on Tuesday.

The resolutionsdid not contain a

number of proposals, dropped by

Mr. Gorbachev before the meeting,

to inject fresh blood into tire party

and specifically into the Central

Committee.
Settling for less than he may

have hoped when he first suggested

the conference last year, Mr. Gor-

bachev did not push for the filling

of vacant Central Committee seats

and backed away from trying to set

a mandatory retirement age for

party officials.

A major reshuffling of the Cen-

tral Committee now seems unlikely

nntil the next party congress,

scheduled for 1991.

The Politburo, meeting on Mon-
day, instructed party officials and

members around the country to be-

gin immediately to honor the spirit

of the conference decisions.

Apparently heeding the advice of

many of the delegates who ad-

dressed the four-day meeting, the

Politburo called for urgent steps to

increase the supply of food and
consumer goods.

It also scheduled a plenary ses-

sion of the Central Committee for

late July to consider specific plans

to implement the resolutions ap-

proved by the conference.

freely, according to resolutions

published on Monday, Reuters re-

pelled from Moscow.

A special resolution on Mr. Gor-

bachev's policy of glasnost, ap-

poved the conference, defined its

basic principles as “the inalienable

right of every citizen to foil and

authentic information — other

than state and military secrets —
on any issue of public affairs, and

the right to discuss any socially

significant matter openly and free-

ly."

The resolution, Tass said,

stressed that openness should be

applied in all areas of Soviet life

and noted that the mass media had

a particularly important role to

Resolution on Glasnost

The party conference affirmed

the right of every Soviet citizen to

have access to full information and

to discuss any issue, openly and

conference considers it ab-

solutely intolerable to restrain pub-

lication of criticisms in the press,

just as to publish unobjective infor-

mation injurious to a citizen’s hon-

or and dignity," Tass quoted the

resolution as saying.

The resolution also warned

against the misuse of openness “to

tiredetriment of the interests of the

Soviet state and society or the

rights of individuals.”

Moscow Plum 'i

Monument to

Stalin Victims
Rollers

MOSCOW — The ruling

Politburo has approved a.pro-

e Soviet leader,the

S. Gorbachev, to set-

up a monument in Moscow to

the millions of people who

died under the rale of StaHn.
.

Moscow television said the

decision was made on Monday
at a meeting of the Ionian

body, the Kremlin’s inner cab-.

met," called to discuss implfl-

stakaimentation of derisions

last week at the Comsmnta
Party conference.

In a closing speech to the

conference on Friday, Mr.

Gorbachev told about 5,000

Megatr* that the creation of a

monument in the Soviet capi-

tal would restore justice “to

the victims of lawlessness." He
added that it was the party's

“political and moral duty" to

set up such a monument
There was no indication as

to the type of memorial envis-

aged.
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• By Patrick E. Tyler

WASHINGTON - The U.S
oyer thepast yearhas won

'

steadily mcreasmg authority to
“orrout aggressive Iranian mili.
toy action in the Gulf, but the

oyw “when to shoot" has
plagued U.S. commanders since
Aerate Stark failed to respondm tone to a missile attack by anW J« dal killed 37 American
saSors in May 1987.

between Iran and Iraq, there have
been accidents, catastrophes and
frustration on all sides:
• Iranian gunboats have inad-

vertently attacked oil tankers
bound to or from Iranian ports on
several occasions.

• Last February, Iraqi bombers
on successive nights dropped! air-

launched Silkworm missiles. One
of them crashed into a fully loaded
Danish supertanker that had just

Tmtnir mmi.nu. j ... n left the port of Iraq’s ally, Saudi
0f

U

-S- Arabia. Two other Silkworms
t*

°Pera™g 1X1 a small and dropped the following night roared

4 201X6 ?*“*^ become past a U.S.-led corrny of reflaggedT dangerous, with tough Kuwaiti tankers before ^eynew orders from Reagan adminis- • • - - -

nation officials to... - prevent Iran
rrom exploiting what had been
loopholes in U.S. policy.

To prevent Iran from pirfring off
other ships that are not Dying the
American flag, the US. policy has
.recently been expanded to protect
more and more ofl tankers and
commercial freighters thaf pass
through the Strait of Hormuz.

In doing so, U.S. commanders
have come under even more pres-
sure to respond on a hair-trigger

baas to an array of mine, missile
and chemical weapon threats. The
situation produces what has be-
come day-to-day psychological
warfare and raises the risk of the
Jrind of catastrophe that occurred

wTSunday when a U.S. warship
v downed an Iranian airliner.

After the Stark Incident, in
which the captain of the frigate^

Commander Glenn R. Brindd, re-

fused to believe until it was too late

that a presumably friendly Iraqi

plane would fire deadly Exocet
missiles at his ship, UJ5. command-
ers have operated under strict in-

structions to defend ag/dost any
approaching plane or vessel that

demonstrates hostile intent.

In the busy Gulf, US. com-
manders have challenged both
commercial and military traffic,

riwmnriing over marine and avia-

tion radio rfmrme|gi that unidenti-

fied targets state their intendons,

and instructing them to move away
from UiL-flag ships.

But .amid toe proliferation of
3( • military and commercial ships and
7‘ planes operating withinihe narrow

confines of the Gulf, and in the

midst of a seemingly endless war

Moderate Arabs Express Understanding

Knwaiti
crashed into the sea. Kuwait is also

an ally of Iraq.

* Two months ago, during the

retaliation against Iran for its mint*

attack on the U.S. frigate Samuel B.
Roberts, a American warship, the

Jade Williams
, fired an anti-air-

craft missile at a U.S. helicopter

from the destroyer O’Brien. The
hdicopter narrowly evaded the

missile and the incident prompted
a heated radio exchange between
the two UB. commanders.
• Air traffic controllers in the

United Arab Emirates, where Iran

Air Flight 6SS was due to land
Sunday, have complained in the Admiral Bemsen’s request and the TUDL1 A HP.
past of U.S. warships harassingjet- piles of engagement remained fro- A | 1H I m
liner captains by radio with de- ran through the winter. ^

But Iran did not relent. Attacks IrCUl JJrSOS WFtXT
on neutral shipping increased to &

TbcAnocmed Rm
In London, the Iranian cfaarg& d’affaires, Mohammed Basti, de-

manding Monday that Britain change its reaction to the downing
of the Iran Airbus. He also warned on the fate of foreign hostages.

By Jane Friedman
Washington Post Service

CAIRO— Officials and observ-

ers in moderate Arab countries, in-

cluding those along the Gulf, said

Monday that relations with the

United States would not change

because of the downing of the Ira-

nian jetliner.

The Arab nations, which have

strained relations with Iran, im-

plied that Tehran was at fault for

nefusng an ad to the eight-year-

long war with Iraq.

Some expressed fears that Irani-

an hard-liners would use the inci-

dent to escalate the conflict. They
called for a negotiated settlement

to the war.

“The United Slates did not pre-

meditate this,” the Jordanian min-

ister of information. Ham Khasaw-
neh, said in a telephone interview

from Amman. “No U.S. official

would like to kill civilians.”

“I hope the Iranians will not try

to take advantage of this tragic

event to continue the spirit of war
and aggression,” he said. “This is a
moment for meditation rather than
provocation.”

The Libyans were alone among
Arab nations in condemning the

United States. JANA, the govern-

ment-con trolled press agency,
called the downing of the jet “a

disgraceful and terrorist act”

“The incident adds an unhealthy
dimension,” said Tahsiii Bashir, a

former Egyptian ambassador and
adviser to the Egyptian Foreign

Ministry. “It wfl] be sea by many
Iranian; as a further tilting erf

1

the

United States against Iran ata time

when Iran is weak.

“Rafsanjani will use it to rally

support,” he said in a reference to

Hashemi Rafsanjani. the speaker

of the Iranian Majlis, or parlia-

ment, “It wiD weaken the position

of moderates in Iran.”

“Everybody is unhappy because
this accident is a result of the war
that we’ve been trying to stop,”

said a Bahrain official, who asked

not to be identified. “Nothing has
changed in our relationship with

the United Slates,” be said “We
are trying to support it and
strengthen it."

A statement Monday by the Ku-
waiti government included an “ur-

gent appeal” for an ad to the war.

A Kuwaiti Foreign Ministry offi-

cial, contacted by telephone, said

the incident would not affect rela-

tions between the United States

and Kuwait, and that there was “no
need” for U.S. forces to withdraw
from the Gulf.

Mr. Khasawneh. the Jordanian

information minister, echoed the
same themes. He said the civilians

who died in the downing of the

Iranian jetliner were “victims of the

continuation of the war,” and be
blamed Iran for “for keeping the

area tense.”

mands to state tbdr intentions, in-

dicating that navy radar operators

may have experienced trouble dis-

tinguishing civilian from military

jets.

The first Iranian mine attack on
a U.S.-flag supertanker, the Bridge-

ton, drew no UJ3. military response

in July 1987. Bui by September,
when U.S. forces detected the Ira-

nian vessel Iran Ajr laying mines in

sea lanes used by American con-

voys, the Paragon ordered an at-

tack on the ship.

Then, as Iran switched tactics

and focused its gunboat raids on
non-UBu-flag shipping. Rear Ad-
miral Harold J. Berasen, com-
mander of the U.S. Navy’s Middle

East forces, requested authority to

intervene in these proliferating at-

tacks that were threatening the

credibility of the American pres-

ence.

But senior administration offi-

cials, citing the need to avoid a full

confroniatiou with Iran, rejected

Jackson Urges Reparations

record numbers in October, No-
vember and December. In one
spectacular attack on the Singa-

pore-flag supertanker Norman At-
lantic. Iranian rocket fire ripped

open the ship’s hull and sat the

vessel to the bottom.

The Middle East Force under
Admiral Bemsen sought ways to

work within the constraints of US
policy and still counter Iranian at-

tacks. In one move, navy officials

leased two large, ocean-going
barges and turned them into float-

ing firebases, complete with Cobra
heOcopter gunships, Seabat heli-

copters for night operations, fast

patrol boats and Stinger anti-air-

craft missiles for defense.

U.S. sources have said that army,

navy and marine units operating

from these bases have aggressively

interfered with Iranian gunboat ac-

tivity out of Iran’s Farsi Island

base.

U.S. Airlines, Already Skirling Iran,

ShowNo Disruption in Operations

Complied by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

CHICAGO — The Reverend

Jesse L. Jackson urged President

Ronald Reagan on Monday to of-

fer reparations to the families of

victims of the downed Iranian air-

liner “to ease their pain" and as a

goodwill gesture “to protect the

uves of Americans who are in the

region."

The candidate for the Democrat-
ic presidential nomination also

called for an investigation and re-

evaluation of what be called the

administration's “failed and vague

policy” in the Gulf.

Mr. Jackson said there was “no
evidence” that the U.S. cruiser Vin-

cennes was under attack when it

shot down the civilian airliner. He
accused the adminis tration of using

“the same arguments the Russians

were malting” after they shot down
a Korean Air jetliner in 1983.

The likely Democratic presiden-

tial nominee, Governor Michael S.

Dukakis of Massachusetts, urged

Iran on Monday to “reconsider its

threats” to respond with terrorism.

He called on tiie United States to

By Joseph Fitrihett y*81* “8° after d* u-& bombing
raidrai Libya:--- -- -

' PARIS — Major US airlines “ ^pmal change,,

had im dislocation Monday in their
Mr. Conron said. Ihere have been

operations, executives said, adding «> threats- T?616 15 «> m
that all major airlines had already ^5f

SCrV
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rerouted ftdr Gulf flights to skirt
Am is the anty U.S. airline

Iranian airspace to avend hostilities °Peralcs passenger

in the Gulf War before the down-
ing Sunday of an Iran Air jetliner.

UJS. businesses and government

-installations abroad, on high seen-.

Writy alert Monday, proceeded with"

Fourth of July observances largely

as planned, apparently relying

mainly on anti-terrorist precau-

tions already in place to protect

diem against possible Iranian re-

prisals.

“There is no new contingency

plan because we’ve already been in

the contingency for several years,"

said Michael Conran, Pan Ameri-

can World Airways’ director-gen-

eral for southern Europe.
MAs tenorian has spread world-

wide, we have developed security

systems at airports, using private

Indian Ocean is standardoperating

procedure, and we’re used to it,”-

Mr. Conron raid.

French and British airlines said

that they were maintaining their

flights. “There’s nothing new " an

Air France spokesman said.

“We’ve been giving a wide berth to

the Gulf for two years.”

Japan Air Lines rerouted two

flights, which had slopped over in

Dubai, to the flyway deeper inride

Arab nations’ airspace. Dubai, a

Gulfport izt the United Arab Emir-

ates that was the destination of the

Iran Air flight, has maintained

close commercial ties to Iran

throughout the lran-Iraq war.

Despite the JAL shift, other air-

lines maintained their flights in the

corridor through the Golf for over-

flying aircraft, usually operating

above 35,000 feet (10.700 meters)

and outride Iranian airspace.

(United Press International re-

ported that London’s Heathrow

Airport went on an increased vigi-

lance aim late Monday, according

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Reagan said, “but we also warn

the right of navigation of interna-

tional waters.”

Pentagon sources told United

Press International that the com-
mander of the Vincennes, Captain

Will Rogers 3d. sat a message to

his superiors shortly after the en-

gagement saying that he believed

his ship and crew were being

threatened by the incoming plane

and that repeated attempts were

made to to contact it

The sources said Captain Rog-
ers's message read. “This is a bur-

den 1 wQl carry for the rest of my
life, but under the circumstances

and considering all theinformation

available to me at the moment I

took this action to defad my ship

and my crew."

Iran radio, monitored in Nicosia,

said that 180 bodies had been

pulled from Gulf waters. The Irani-

ans said that of the 290 persons on
the plane, 40 were foreigners and
the rest Iranians. The foreigners

included Koreans, Arabs, Japa-

nese, Indians, Pakistanis, Yugo-
slavs; an Afghan, and an Italian.

Mr. Majidi said Tehran had in-

vited international experts to go to

Iran and examine documents relat-

ing to. the incident including the

plane’s flight recorder.

A statement Sunday by Admiral

William J. Crowe Jr„ chairman of

the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, said

the Vincennes sent warnings to the

plane on both military and civilian

frequencies.

“The suspect aircraftwas outride

the prescribed commercial air cor-

ridor," Admiral Crowe said. “More
importantly, the aircraft headed di-

rectly for Vincennes on a constant

bearing at high speed — approxi-

mately 450 knots," or approxi-

mately 520 mph.

Mr. Majidi said there had been

cases of the U.S. fleet warning Iran

Air planes in the past and that ram Chubis, a Mideast strategic

pilots always contacted the lower expert at the Institute for Higher

to ask for instructions. But commu-

lead an international effort to ad
the lran-Iraq war.

“This is no lime for acts of terror

or revenge in response to the inci-

dent," Mr. Dukakis said. “So. I

urge the government of Iran to re-

consider its threats."

On Sunday, he had issued a brief

statement on the downing erf the

jet, saying, “AllAmericans are sad-

dened by the loss of life.” But he

did not attack Mr. Reagan's policy
of placing UJS. ships on patrol

there. “Plainly, our armed forces

have a right to defad themselves

when attacked,” Mr. Dukakis said.

In Detroit, Vice President
George Bush ended his sflace on
the incident and expressed regrets

Monday about the destruction of

the IranianjeL But be defended the

captain of the U.S. warship in-

volved, saying that “he did what be

had to do.”
“Obviously, as we celebrate our

great national holiday, our hearts

go out to the loved ones and fam-
ilies of those who were lost," Mr.
Bush said. Monday was Indepen-

dence Day in the United States.

Egypt, which broke relations

with Iran last year, also said that

relations between the Arabs and
the United States would not suffer.

“The lesson to be drawn,” said a

senior Foreign Mmisiiy official, “is

there must be an end to this bloody

war."

“Who does not commit mistakes

in a war?” said Mr. Bashir. “Mis-

takes like this can happen as long

as you have an intensive confronta-

tion. It won’t touch relations with

the United States in the Gulf.”

UJL Backs U.S. Conduct

Steven Greenhouse of The New
York Times reportedfrom Paris:

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Britain expressed un-

derstanding of the U.S. conduct in

the episode while most West Euro-

pean allies and Japan expressed

deep regret about the deaths.

After expressing her “profound

regret” about the attack, Mrs.

Thatcher said: “We understand

that in the course of an engagement
following an Iranian attack on the

U.S. force, warnings were given to

an unidentified aircraft. We fully

accept the right of forces engaged

in such hostilities to defad them-
selves."

Ndl Kinnock, the British oppo-

sition leader, called the attack a

“horrific, nightmare event”

The French government in a

communique, said it viewed the de-

struction of the jetliner “with con-

sternation." The statement added

that “full light must be shed on this

affair to explain how such a tragic

mistake could have happened.”

The West German foreign minis-

ter. Hans-Dietrich Genscher, ex-

pressed “great shock” and added
that the incident had underlined

theneed to eliminate conflict in the

region. Prime Minister Ciriaco De
Mica of Italy called it an “atrocious

episode," and said it would push

his government to do more to bring

peace to “that tormented area of
the world.”

Foreign Minister Leo Trade-

mans of Belgium said he was “pro-

foundly shocked by the tragic mis-

take.” Meanwhile, NATO issued a
press statement saying that it

“deeply regrets the loss of innocat
Hves in this tragic incident.”

Prime Minister Noboru Take-

shita of Japan called the incident

“a very sad thing.” He added: “We
should not allow this to lead coun-
tries into a more unfortunate situa-

tion in the Gulf. Our country

should pursue its best diplomatic

efforts on this."

President Mohammed Zia ul-

Haq of Pakistan, which had eight

Russians Say

U.S. Navy Is

Trigger-Happy
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — The Foreign

Ministry spokesman accused

U5. naval officers in the Gulf

on Monday of being “trigger-

happy” in shooting down an

Iranian airliner, but he said

that Moscow would not follow

the example of the American

reaction to the Soviet downing

of a South Korean jet five

years ago.

The spokesman, Gennadi L
Gerasimov, said. “U.S. naval

forces must immediately leave

the waters of the Persian

Gulf.” He added the Soviet

Union sat a message of con-

dolence to Iran. But Mr. Gera-
V

simov said the Soviet Union'

did not intend to follow the

“bad example” of “wild”
American criticism after the

KAL incidat.

Another Soviet official said

the incident served to

strengthen the Soviet position

that U.S. forces in the Gulf
should be replaced by an inter-

national peacekeeping unit

sponsored by the United Na-
tions. But the source said the

Kremlin would not attempt to

use the downing erf the Iranian

airliner “for propagandists
purposes."

The U.S. explanation that

the crew of the cruiser Yin-

cones could not tell the dif-

ference on its radar between

the Iran Air airbus and a U.S.-

made F-14 fighter “appears to

be strange." Mr. Gerasimov

said. “It shows American na-

val officers were not very com-
petent. or to use an American
phrase, trigger-happy.”

Mr. Gerasimov said the

KAL jet was flying over a
“strategically sensitive” area

of the Soviet Far East, while

the Iranian jet was “flying

only over itsown territory and
territorial waters.”

citizens on the plane, including its

military attach^ to Tehran, said in a
letter to Iran’s presidat: “The cir-

cumstances surrounding the inci-

dent make it both highly regretta-

ble and reprehensible.”

Israel’s foreign minister. Shimon
Peres, said. “There is no doubt this

is human error, a painful error.”

Incident Came as Iran

IVas TestingNew Policy
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Times Service

PARIS — The downing of an
Iranian plane by the United States

caught Tehran as it was changing

its domestic and foreign priorities,

several experts on Iranian affairs

said Monday.

They added that the incident

would hamper an effort by the par-

liamentary speaker, Hashemi Raf-
sanjani, to steer the country toward

a possible end to the Gulf War and
improved foreign relations.

“It was bad timing," said Shah-

fljgbts through the Gulf sinceTWA
ceased operating flights east of the

Suez last November. TWA goes

cmly as far as Egypt and Israel

Pan Am, whose flights normally

. Ottvemment transit the Gulf a route to Kara- to an airport security source. He
chlPflldstan.NewDdlriandBom- said authorities tod declared an

help, he said- useartm » >&- ^ ^ Karachi-bound “amber alert, which means that all

flight on Monday, but officials said security staff should be especially

it expected to resume the service on vigilant in tbdr duties.”]

Tuesday using a standard detour “At times, it is one of the world’s

through the southern Soviet Union, busiest air-traffic corridors,” said a

Airlines, including Pan Am, that spokesman in Montreal for the In-

fly to Bombay and points further temational Civil Aviation Organi-

east cross the Gulf via rate of two ration, the body that establishes

corridors, each extending 5 miles (8 internationally agreed routes for

kilometers) on either side of a des- commercial flights,

ignated imway. Both these regular
Bombing m Madrid

_ commercial corridors pass more " "wuwu6 ~~
.

US. official said in Paris. than 50 miles south of the point An anonymous caDer saying he

Airlines, he added, “might be a where the Iran Air plane was

particular risk in this situation, but downed. Intematton^ Bngades smd hw

the FAA and the companies have Many airlines use these routes to group plata a branb that explod-

had dramaticgrow* in the security fly over the passage or to stop at ednearthe U^.Embassym Ma-

S rfhS”Tbe FAA - the one of the regional hubs, usually dnd qn Monday m response^o the

S^HSLion Administration Bahrain or Kuwait Flights use downing of the Iranian airimer,

—regulates U.S. airlines. Saudi Arabian airspace to avoid Agenra France-Presse reported

xZ^srTI airlines operating in- Iraq to and from Europe, jua as from Rome.

thS skirt Iranian airspace when Tbeexploaon did not cause any

serving Asia. injuries or damage, the police said
*C

-n« long do^s leg through the i* Madrid

help/
lance, of course, but Httle dsc new

you can. do that would have any

practical impact."

U.S. officials said that security at

embassies, which were holding In-

dependence Day festivities, was al-

ready as dose to airtight as posa-

ble.

“Security has been a growing pri-

ority fra government and for ex-
- -

i now, a

mentions with the Airbus daring its

seven-minute flight were routine,

he said.

The head of Iran's Civil Aviation

Organization, Mohammed Javad

Ranaeifar, told Iran radio that the

plane was fully loaded, near its

maximum permissible weight and

still climbing when it was Bl
“Under these circumstance it

could not reach its maximum
speed,” he said. “It couldn’t have

been doing more than 250 knots.”

He added, “Eva an illiterate per-

son could have identified the

plane's Iran Air insignia with the

naked eye.”

Rear Admiral William M. Fo-

garty and a team of U.S. Navy
investigators left for the Middle

East on Monday to piece together

the Tacts behind the downing of the

aircraft

Numerous questions remain
about how the mistake occurred,

including why the navy’s most so-

phisticated naval defense system,

the Aegis, did not distinguish the

large Airbus from Iran's much
smaller, UJS.-made F-14 attack

fighters.

(Reuters, AP, UPI, NYT, WP)
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International Studies in Geneva,

speaking of the downing “The Ira-

nians are obviously trying to get

tbdr house in order. They are try-

ing to de-escalaLe."

The downing took place a few

boors after Mir. Rafsanjani explicit-

ly criticized Iranian polities, saying

that the country tod made many
enemies unnecessarily.

Mr. Rafsanjani, who is also com-

mander in chief of Iran’s armed

forces, said that the country would

embark on a policy to make Triads _
abroad and unify its armed forces ^ against us," said an Iranian oSi-

command after several defeats. dal in Europe who asked not to be

This was the first open criticism identified. “Now, there is no way to

erf leadership policies and an at- be rational and the radicals will

tempt by Mr. Rafsanjani to prevail push for ways to make trouble for

over other internal forces, indud- America.”

mg power blocs led by Ahmad Eva so. it is not dear what Iran
Khomenn, son of the country’s su- ^ ^ Among the options that
preme leader, and Ayatollah Hus- ^ pureuedi fed, is a
son Ah Montazen, hdr apparent by Iran toward mobili-

zation to score one “good victory

and from there go on to negotiate

with Iraq," according to Safa

Haaii, an Iranian journalist in Par-

is.

cal posture had diminished in re-

cat months. Signs included a lack

enthusiasm for the war and a de-

bate about giving priority to eco-

nomic reforms.

Mr. Rafsanjani was said to be
associated with abloc thaiadvocat-

ed more attention to shoring up the

country’s economy and keeping

open the option ofa negotiated end
of the war.

“It must be dear that much of

the policies in Iran today are dictat-

ed by the internal struggle for pow-
er.” said Aboltossan Banj-Sadr,

the first president of Iran, who lives

in exile in Paris and opposes the

current regime.

“In that sense, this American act

of aggression will increase pressure

to steer away from condliatoiy pol-

ities in favor of radicals inside Iran

who want to crush all talk of com- .j

promise." Mr. Bani-Sadr said.

_
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Indeed, the downing may force
president Reagan, responding to questions Monday at the White

House, caBed thejedinert doming “an mderstaDdsMe wrident"

fidals said Monday. .

“The debate inside has been go-

ing on for some time between prag-

matists and those who say ihe pur-

suance of diplomatic channels is

useless as long as the United States

Cambodia: A KhmerRouge Role

to Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Both are opposed to any course

other than pursuing the war against

Iraq.

The experts said that Iran's radi-

%

aboard an Aegis cruiser like the

Vincennes. Admiral Crowe said

Sunday that the plane gave off sig-SIGNALS: Fail-Safe Precautions Aboard Ship Inexplicably Failed

the navy's most modem radar and ship that last year allowed an Iraqi plex that serves as a combined mili- rials that convinced the Vincennes was not hostile. Cap

J3Ln«. svstan and is capable of jet to approach unhindered and tary and commercial airport. it was tracking an F-14 fighter. It region are constant!]
tn isaw* r ... i •_ _rs„*I I.:i1 1 on To a U5 Na"“‘

*— . -m h«ni kamunari th> HAmhilit
given, a distance well within the

shooting j^ssOes once they launch "missiles that killed

range at ihe air-to-surface missiles ^ but navy officers American sailors,

used by the Iranian mfluary.
that is not the preferred mode other factors complicated events

JSJS his fire as 01 operation. Sunday over the Gulf. For one,

be entiozed for hddmgms nrc as
“You want to shoot the archer, Pmtagon officials said that there

long as he did, saJdJ«ep“ ^^ arroWf” a navy officer said, been intelligence reports that

calf 3d, the navy’s t«n«r a=PJ
<jocJrjIie has been cqmpbcat- the Iranians had begun operating

not so sure 1 wouiu na¥C
war zone. the morning briefings of officers of

that long." In addition to radar cm their own the Vincennes.

Several presort andform^na^ Mvy officers in the Gulf u addition, the ship had just

officers saxd are aafettd to format** ton ^ e^g^g fire With Iranian
early Sunday monmg

aWaCS radar planes or E-2 air-

Navy officers said that the ab-

sence of those sorts of signals did

not necessarily mean that a plane

itains in the

ly on guard

against the possibility that Iran

may put a civilian transponder on a

bomber and then fly in a civilian

corridor dose enough to a ship to

drop a bomb.

Anthony Cordesman, a profes-

sor of national security studies at

Georgetown University, said the

suggested serious flaws in

coordination of military

aircraft. The officers said that a unusual for Iranian civilian aircraft
optrations. He said it was diffiadt

dvilian flight over the Gulf looks to have transponders thatmalfunc-
a

.

CQUn
.
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no different on radar than a fighter tion. On those occasions, the navy

lane is typi- uses emergency radio frequencies,

ivy commander in

the region, each plane leaving Ban-
dar Abbas and crossing the Iranian

coastline is a potential attacker. All

the captain can see, however, is a
blip on a radar screen.

As the bhp approaches, navy of-

was not known how this happened

or whether the electronics on the

ship tod in some way malfunc-

tioned to produce this impression.

• Whether the plane was inside

an accepted dvilian air corridor.

If uncertainty remains, the ship

plane, but the dvilian

,

question early sunoay aWACS radar planes or trJ. air- « tiramstance that rives
at m altitude 25,000 feet “In nearly' 100 times' that we ctol-

JKSre daily for d»jup^ ^ 0*^ 5ith sophisticated 7>600 ““»> or «« ** lenS«l a civilian ^jj"

in the Gulf: Is that Mwjrg ^onic gear. wbethertounidatified aircraft
*“ not J* ^ Iranian ways aasw^ed,

on the radar screen a Adndral William J. Crowe Jr ^ hostile intentions.
jelhner was smd to have been at “We never had a nonresponse,

or a hostile aircraft preparing to ^n;TTnBn Qf the Joint Chiefs of . f „ 9,000 feel and descending, map- Navy officers stressed that the
tbe djampa or wf-— The chances of confusma a avfi- propnate for a civilian flight but most importantthingthey conriderattack?
UJC Ilf"1

!
111" 11 wi •*** —

fired Staff, said that no Airborne Warn-

Because missiles can w' ™ . ’ d Control System survdl-

wdlbrforetopto^S^ la^cc aircraft had been flying Suo-

fertile captain to defend his

S, by knocking down hamie air ^^^^^fo^^eexani- military planes in the Uuu take on

t as soon as he bdtev«neis
.^of^ fligateSm^ a y.S. Navy from Bandar Abbas, a huge coro-

urider attack- The vinccmi« k

Tbe chances of confusing a dvil-

ian plane with a military aircraft

are nnti5ually .high in the Gulf,

navy officers said.

The officers said that Iranian

situated for a missile launch-

ing.

• Whether the plane was giving

any radio signal. Civilian planes
are equipped with a transponder
whose radio signals can be received

in Gulf operations is the actions

tnlren by the plane. In order to fire

a missile, an aircraft would have to

turn on its fire-control radar, a

move that could be detected by

ships at sea.

liner to fly through an area where

there tod been hostilities minutes

before.

“There have been a lot of rumors

that there is no longer an effective

high command in Iran,"’ he said.

“They may well be true."

He said that although the Ameri-

can military was likely to have

more data about the incident in the

next few days, “we may never fully

understand what happened on the

Iranian ride.”

(Continued from page 1)

rions by all sides, including the

dismantling of tbe pro-Hanoi gov-

ernment in Cambodia, something

Phnom Pah has rejected.]

Al the heart of the Cambodian
problem are questions about the

nature of the Khmer Rouge after

nearly 10 years in exile. If restored

to power, would it revert to the

practices that left as much as a
quarter of the nation’s population

dead from starvation, disease and

execution?

Also left to be resolved are the

political questions about what role

the Khmer Rouge could play in a

possible coalition government,

what would become of the group’s

fighters, and where China, the

group’s principal benefactor, and

Vietnam, its main detractor, would
figure in the equation.

These issues will be the focus of a
planned meeting late this month in

Jakarta among the various Khmer
factions. Foreign Minister Nguyen
Co Thach of Vietnam has said that

Vietnam would attend, although at has sparked intense debate,

an unspecified “second stage" erf Khieu Samphan, a former head
the meeting. He said Vietnam of the government under Pd Pot,

would attend eva if the Khmer has been mentioned as an “acoept-

Rouge did not able” leader both by officials in

The point at which Vietnam Hanoi and their client government

should join in the Talks has proved in Phnom Penh,

to be a key sticking point in past Most analysts,
^
however, are

negotiations. Hand has insisted skeptical of the claim that Pol Pot

stumbling block to agreement is

likely to be the question of the

Khmer Rouge.
Vietnam has refused to accept

any settlement that gives Pol Pot a
role in a Cambodian government.
When Vietnam invaded Cambodia,
its publicly staled reason was to

oust Pol Pot — and it has never
softened its opposition.

Virtually all sides in the conflict,

including China, ore now on record

as opposing a Khmer Rouge return

to power, but they appear at a loss

on how to prevent it.

The Khmer Rouge, with an esti-

mated 40.000 fighters, reportedly

has been stockpiling weapons and
infiltrating Cambodia, waiting for

a Vietnamese withdrawal. Other in-

volved parties say it may be impos-

sible to keep them out of a coalition

government, should one be created

and should the Khmer Rouge agree

to participate.

The question of whether the

Khmer Rouge has moderated its

radical philosophy and behavior

that the competing Khmer factions

first reach an agreement among
themselves before it becomes in-

volved, while the non-Communist
Southeast Asian bloc and the Unit-

ed States have said that Vietnam

must attend any meeting because it

is the root of the problem.

If the meeting takes place, as

has relinquished any authority.

TbeKhmer Rouge'soperation of

refugee camps along the Thai-

Cambodian border could be an in-

dication of its future performance.

Human rights organizations

have said the 70,000 people under

Khmer Rouge control are virtual

hostages. And the United Nations

most analysts cautiously expect, it has complained that Khmer Rouge
would mark the first breakthrough administrators at the camps block

in the negotiations since the Viet- UN access and possibly divert aid

namese invasion. But the main from refugees lo guerrilla fighters.
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Tragedy in the Gulf
It is a tragedy that an Iranian civilian

airliner was shot down yesterday in the

Gulf, and President Reagan was right to

express immediately America's regret at the

appalling loss of life. No political differ-

ences which lie between the United States

and Iran will keep Americans from giving

their sympathy for this terrible event.

More needs to be known about what
happened. The account offered by Ameri-
can authorities portrays a conscientious

navy skipper trying desperately to warn off

an ominously approaching aircraft during a
surface naval engagement that was already

under way. This is one of the most sophisti-

cated ships in the U.S. Navy, and its failure

or inability to distinguish between the Air-

bus it actually was and the Iranian F-Z4 the

Vincennes thought it was obviously re-

quires some inquiry and explaining. Condi-

tions in the Strait of Hormuz on Sunday
constituted precisely the sort of difficult,

dangerous and unpredictable combat en-

vironment that the navy's advanced sys-

tems are intended to meet.

Immediately, and perhaps inevitably,

comparison was made with the Soviet

Union's downing of a South Korean air-

liner in 1983. Admiral William Crowe, we
thinfc, harf it straight when he observed on

Sunday that, unlike the Iranian Airbus,

the Korean airliner was not flying into a

combat zone ynd into an actual battle, and

the Korean plane was not warned repeat-

edly before it was attacked.

With another country, even an adversary,

the United States might be reasonably sure

after an incident of this sort that the re-

sponse would be angry and emotional but

finally restrained- The Iranian revolution,

however, has produced one sequence after

another in which untoward events become
the stuff of fierce domestic political maneu-

vering, with a dark effect on foreign rela-

tions. The United States should be thinking

of further ways to demonstrate to Iran that

the downing of the plane was in fact an
accident, and that the best response to it is a

concerted new push to stop the war, which,

while it continues, contains too many possi-

bilities for further tragedies.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Gorbachev Has No Choice
We’re all waitingfar instructions ofsome

kindor other. Everything’sbeen said. Every-

thing. It’s out there. Go for it, and get it

done. — Vladimir P. Kabaidze, general

director of the Ivanovo Machine Building

Works, north of Moscow.
Mr. Kabaidze’s televised exhortation to

theconference of the Soviet Communist Par-

ry offered an economic parallel to the breath-

taking displays of political upheaval. His

passionate words reflect the deep frustra-

tions of Mikhail Gorbachev and his allies for

economic change. By their own admission,

the first round of reforms has failed.

The reformers are aiming to decentralize

economic decisions and create competitive

markets. Yet six months into the full-scale

effort at radical change, Soviet consumers

face longer lines and more empty shelves

than ever. Mr. Gorbachev blames his failure

on anentrancbed bureaucracy, loath to relin-

quish power. He is undoubtedly correct that

central planners oppose his reforms. But the

problem runs deeper. In Russia’s deeply con-

servative culture, people traditionally have

seen great risk in change. That caution has

been reinforced by the sense that the reform-

ers lack dear goals and credible plans.

Paradoxically, the best and perhaps the

only reason to be optimistic lies in the

desperation of the Soviet elite. Mr. Gorba-

chev’s opponents know that economic stag-

nation would ensure that the Soviet Union
became a second-rate power and would
threaten their political legitimacy.

The core of the economic reform is the

creation of markets for many goods in

which prices are determined by costs, the

mix of output is determined by supply and
demand and individual effort is rewarded

with income and status. The transition was
set to begin in January. Enterprises which

account for 60 percent of nonmilitary pro-

duction gained freedom to operate without

day-to-day interference from Moscow,
This switch did take place on paper.

But, not surprisingly, most enterprise

managers are not eager to volunteer as

guinea pigs in an experiment which has

only been vaguely outlined, and most bu-

reaucrats are not about to force them.

Contradictions abound. Factories with

obsolete equipment are supposed to com-

pete for contracts with more modem ones.

Wholesale markets are supposed to spring

up spontaneously, but buyers and sellers

are not yet allowed to set prices. In the

absence of flourishing wholesale markets,

the ministries in Moscow remain the only

effective brokers. Even the most enterpris-

ing enterprises remain dependent on minis-

tries for scarce supplies and for markets in

goods which may or may not be in demand.
Mr. Gorbachev has responded to contra-

diction and uncertainty by raising the vol-

ume of public exhortation and by pushing

the pace ofchange where resistance is poor-

ly organized. He plans to accelerate the

transition to quasi-private agriculture, in

which most fanners would become share-

croppers on state land. He is encouraging

sm«n cooperatives to Gil the gaps in con-

sumer services and light industry. And he is

even hinting at allowing the prices of basic

consumer goods to be determined by the

free market, ending the practice of ration-

ing scarce staples tike meat with long lines.

But these are largely diversions. The fate

of the larger reform turns on the integration

of the huge state enterprises, which make
everything from tractors to televisions, into

a market-based economy. Mr. Gorbachev
probably understands this and is probably

mastering all the political and bureaucratic

power he can to bulldoze enterprises out of

their comfortable ruts. But the initial effort

has got nowhere, lfading most observers to

be skeptical about his chances.

Such skepticism fails to take account of

the harsh reality faced by the leadership. If

the current course is not soon altered, die

Soviet military will not be able to match the

West in weapons, and ordinary citizens will

never have the cars and clothes and housing

that Westerners take for granted.

The threat of such a future provides no
insights on how reforms might work or be

enlarged. Nor does it clarify the interestsof

the Western alliance in the success of the

reforms. But the certain bleakness of a

future without reform does suggest that Air.

Gorbachev and his successors have little

choice but to “go for it, and get it done."

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Airbus: A Different Affair

At least the United Slates didn't stone-

wall. It admitted its responsibility.

The tragedy inevitably brings to mind the

destruction of the South Korean Boeing in

August 1983, but there are tag differences.

The South Korean airliner was shot down in

peacetime; the Soviet Air Farce had many
ways of identifying it and ending its intru-

sion over Siberian territory by more civi-

lized means. The Airbus affair was not like

that at all The plane was shot down over a
particularly dangerous sector after an
American helicopter was attacked by Irani-

an gunboats. It was flying low for a plane of

its type and heading toward the cruiser

Vincennes; it was registered by radar as a

fighter-bomber and therefore destroyed.

These particulars do not excuse the hasty

reaction by a U.S. Navy that has beat on
edge since the loss of cue of its ships in an
Iraqi air attack. But they show clearly that

the Iranian airliner was not shot down wit-

tingly. 35 the Tehran regime claims.

— Le Monde (Paris).

can policy in the Middle East and Iran's

relations with the West. Within Iran the

moderate factions seeking rapprochement
with Western powers could be weakened.

Unfortunately for Britain and other Euro-

pean countries which have naval patrols in

the Gulf, Tehran is unlikely to differentiate

between America and its allies.

— The Daily Telegraph (London
J.

Americans, the world's policemen? A po-

liceman can do anything butmake a mistake.
— FranceSoir (Paris).

While we may safely assume that it is not

American policy to shoot down civil air-

craft, we may also wonder how the U.S.

Navy could make such a tragic blunder. In

seeking to give the ayatollah a bloody nose,

the Americans mistook a harmless Airbus
for a fighter and pressed the button twice.

The greatest navy in history has been be-

having like a pugnacious teen-ager spoiling

for a fight, and as so often happens on such

occasions, the wrong people got hurt. The
author of the U.S. Navy’s rules of engage-
ment in the Gulf should be cashiered at

once as a service to mankind.

— The Guardian {London).

The United States pleads self-defense, in

terms curiously similar to those employed
at another lime by Soviet officials justifying'

the annihilation of the South Korean
Boeing. The Iranians denounce imperialist

barbarism and speak or the “innocent vic-

tims" while forgetting to point out that

their own almost daily strategy is to send
their armed forces after civilian targets. The
Pentagon comes out of this gravely discred-

ited at the very moment when it is on the

hot seat for an internal scandaL

— Liberation (Paris).

The destruction of an Iranian airliner is

an appalling mistake with possibly pro-

found long-term consequences for Ameri-

Tbe president appeared to deny the pos-

sibility that the attack had been foolish,

overly aggressive, an act of retaliation

stemming from recently changed rules of

engagement or the result of panic and
inexperience. Admiral William Crowe was
even less contrite. The slow, stumbling and
essentially self-righteous American reac-

tion was reminiscent of the Soviet Union
under Brezhnev. It is sobering to recall the

fury with which the Reagan administra-

tion responded to the shooting down of a
Korean airliner by the Soviet Union in

1983. There was no hint of [American]
concern that one of the most advanced
naval vessels in the world had somehow
failed to identify a civil airbus.

— The Independent (London).
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OPINION

America in

p ARTS— Halfway into 1988, British histo-

rian Paul Kennedy has already locked^
By Jim Hoagland

the Golden Tee award for this year. The
inclusive theme of his book, “The Rise and
Fall of the Great Powers," allows pundits and
politicians to tee up their own favorite theory

about the approaching end of the American
Century and drive it 300 yards down the

fairway. The arguments around the book have
easily eclipsed the book itself.

Historical pessimists agree with and expand
upon Mr. Kennedy’s theorizing about the rel-

ative decline of American power because of

“imperial overstretch." Optimists vigorously

refute the vision of Unde Sam as has-been.

Each ride cites GNP-defense budget ratios,

comparative industrial cycles and other mac-
ro-history far into the nighL

But surprisingly little attention has been paid

to the challenge which this ponderous volume
mounts to the once deeply ingrained notion of

American exceptiooalim The idea that Ameri-
ca and its nhimate fate could be compared to

that of other countries, past or present, for

better or for worse, was simply a logical absur-

dity. Now it is a bone for serious chewing.

No one doubted in simpler days that “Time
was a gentleman and a friend of the United

States,” in the words of Luigi Barzini. the late

Italian journalist who knew and understood

America as few foreigners have. He under-

stood its ability to balance the contradictory

impulses both to save and to ignore the world.

He saw how the cycles of one impulse pre-

pared the way for and fed the other.

Nearly a decade before Oliver North, “star

wars” and Panama's Manuel Antonio Noriega
vaulted into the headlines, Mr. Barzini, in nis

book “O America," wrote admiringly of

Americans as a people who “to save them-
selves (and the world) try everything."
Americans “blindly trust foreign scoundrels

who double-cross them; occasionally try to
apply Machiavelli's teachings against their
very instincts, plot sinister intrigues, conduct
secret conspiracies, then reveal everything to a
stupefied world. At one time they put a finger

in every pot, at another time they dream of
. . . becoming entirely self-sufficient behind
walls of electronic apparatuses and diabolical
weapons; sometimes lose patience and land
marines on distant beaches ..."
Mr. Barzini understood this ability to mean-

der as strength. It helped inoculate America
against overstretch. Mr, Kennedy, who has
crossed the Atlantic to teach at Yale, suggests
that America looks quite different to an obser-
vant foreigner today. “It simply has not been
given to any one society to remain permanent-
ly ahead of all the others,"

'

.

' he argues.
Thar’s fair enough for the history of others.

But why do so many Americans seem ready to
accept bis implicit judgment that it is fair

politically and spiritually for American power

to decline as a “muliipoJar” world comes into

being, when many foreigners do not?
.

True, some alert foreigners have been quick

to endorse the argumentation of the Kennedy

book. “Analysts" quoted in a Washington Post

dispatch from Singapore cited it as having “a

lot of impact" in convincing Asians that use

United States is “a fading nation." This has

helped stir anti-Americanism in that city state

and elsewhere, said these unnamed analysts.

It is hard to conjure up a better example of

Mr, Kennedy being used to tee up an argument

with little loft of its own. It amounts to saying

that Asians feel that it is O.K. to kick somebody

going down after kowtowing to him while he

was up. I don't buy it The problems the Uniced

States is having in Singapore have much more

to do with the increasingly erratic and dictatori-

al behavior of Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew
than with a decline in power.

In Western Europe, there is scant evidence

that Mr. Kennedy’s thesis is altering the way

people look at America. The continuing ability

of the United States to create — „mW
most of them cannot and the lecovrty-ofj?-

stock market againri thebaigfrjund of

and budget deficits inspires awe(and

tification) in most EC countries. -tst

Behind the fron Curtain, where East Eorows.
a and Soviet citizens have reasonan and Soviet citizens have reason t&S£

something about “imperial overatretdpw
a _ _ j .1 ijJt art A i> iisiiiwin nyrsvAli/maK.—_
MHUCUiiup tlfft.

band
,
belief in American exceptionafisnais*®

and well. In a conversation a few month*
Lech Walesa dismissed my halfjest that ggj
aid Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev conM.wfntf
«m hi rhnr summits commiserating nmv. —

i

—— - —
r.

up at their summits commiserating wjjh

other over their problems. “Gorbachev would
say i envy you eveiy problem youftjrire,1

. ifw
were bong honest,” the Polish dissident said.

There is no question that America w3, haveto
adjust its overextmdedriobal presace^ud

re-

sponsbilities in the 1990s. But the iostioctht

American ability to meander will make it less

painful and less drastic than many are predb.
ing. With the right leadership, the United

will accomplish that task judiciously and prove

Paul Kennedy to be at least premature m cod.

dtiding that time is no longer America's friend.

The Washington Post.
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To Europe9 the U.S. Presidency Is the Big Worry
cuerriBi

P ARIS— The trendy American debate over

decline is both refreshing and disquieting.

It is refreshing because three years ago the

fashionable debates on both sides of the Atlan-

tic concerned “EuFOpessumsm." Americans
and Europeans alike were looking at Europe
with a sense of gloom. From Euroterrorism to

By Dominique Moisi

was
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Europessumsm, the concept of

more negative than positive. Today, as

seems to be looking bravely ahead,

for a unified internal EC market in 1

America that is worried about itself.

A relative decline of America from the artifi-

cial peak of the late 1940s and the '50s, when

it is

mm\
Q0N,

Europe and Japan were recovering from World

War II and the United Stales had a quasi-

monopoly on nuclear weapons and a predomi-

nant dollar, is only natural. It is also under-

standable that, after the Vietnam War, America

could recover only slowly from its self-limiting

altitude toward foreign affairs.

Yet many Europeans worry because the U.S.

fears about decline coincide with questions

about the significance and durability of the

Gorbachev experiment in the Soviet Union.

With Europe and the rest of the world faring

the imaginative diplomacy of the new Soviet

leadership, what concerns Europeans is not so

much perceptions of a decline in U.S. power

but ramer what they see as a derided decline in

the quality of the American presidency.

Since Dwight Eisenhower, Americans have

not seemed to be able to elect a fully reliable

president. John Kennedy had charisma, but his

tragic death saved him from what would proba-

bly have been a severejudgment Lyndon John-

son wQl be remembered for his civil rights

achievement, but he was destroyed by the war in

Vietnam that Mr. Kennedy had imprudently

unleashed. Richard Nixon was well liked by
Europeans; his Machiavellian qualities, re-

inforced by the reateotitik of his main policy

adviser, Henry Kissmger, sounded European.

But his self-destructiveness led to his fall in

Watergate and a weakening of America.

After the Gerald Ford interim, Timmy Carter,

an idealistic engineer, had all the nuEties of

seriousness and attention to' .detail "that weald
have made him a good pome minister, btu he

lacked the regal quality associated with thelJ-S.

presidency. Ronald Reagan has flair and charis-

ma, but he has been so farremoved from anen-

tion to details that be was swept awry in fright-

ening crises such as the Iran-contra affafr.

Now that U.S. power has been put inio pa-
spective as an emerging multipolarity sknriy

replaces bipolar world politics, the cafibo- of

America's leadership is more important 'than.,

ever. US superiority can no longer conyrW*?"
for the lack of leadership qualities. Hon that*

pom of view, the ejection campaign befwem
Michael Dukakis and George Bush is. not fully

reassuring for America’s allies. Neitherman con-

veys an impression of possessing slatcsmffliBkc

flair, although both seem to have the
“prim*

nazdsuriaT qualities of Mr. Carter. '

Europe’s paradox is that it wants lobe grid-

ed by a weaker country, but one with a stronger

leadership. A weaker America, a reinforced

dialogue with the Soviet Union and a multi-

polar world all print the way to a more active

Europe with a full-fledged role of responsibil-

ity. Yet the Europeans, being' aware of tbor

dependence in terms of security, also wish lobe

reassured by a firm and reliable US. leader-

ship, which they will eventually criticize if they

resent its too heavy or erratic guidance.
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Scandals GrowWhen a PartyHas Been Too Long at the Trough
WASHINGTON — A plethora

of scandals and misadventures— Pentagon contracting, the covert

Iran-Contra affair, the ethical comer-
cutting of Attorney General Edwin
Meese, the conviction of Michael
Deaver, the former White House dep-

uty chief of staff, and lesser pecadil-

By Kevin Phillips

a growing national feeling that the

Republican occupants of Washing-
ton’s executive branch have been at

the trough too long. They have be-
iinseU-ii

loes — add up to spell November
trouble for the Republicans.

'

come too caught up in self-interest to

pay attention to the public interest.

Yetthey
do so in a way which transcends the

law or morality of any one particular

episode. Taken in sum, they are a
symptom of political bumouL
What the Reaganites face—and in

this election year, what the George
Bush people must also confront— is

There is one particularly relevant

tne Demo-precedem. In 1952, when
crats had been in the White House for

two dejades, a succession of scandals

and mini-scandals gave the Republi-

cans some of their highest-powered

ammunition. “Time fora change" and
“Throw the rascals out" became Re-
publican campaign slogans.

noHjnu

r

Few voters could have told an in-

quiring reporter precisely what of-

fense had been committed by which
Democratic officeholder, but of the

overall impression there was no
doubL The more Truman era Demo-
crats ran out of ideas, the more
Americans got to read about conflict

of interest and influence peddling.

In 1988, (he Republicans who came
to Washington for Richard Nixon's

inauguration have been around nearly

20 yearn That is just as long as the

Democrats who came to town with

Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 1933

had been in Washington when the Re-

construction Finance Corporation,

Pentagon procurement. Department of

Justice and Intonal Revenue Service

scandals began breaking in 1950-51

Hardly anyone remembers 1952

names like Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral T. Lamar Caudle and Harry
Vaughn, the White House appoint-

ments secretary, but they were fore-

bears of 1988 names like Meese,

Deaver and Navy Secretary John F.

Lehman Jr, It is notjust the Reagan
administration which has had a Pen-

tagon scandal; so did the Truman
administration — the “five-perccnl-

exs" who traded Department of De-
fease influence, some of them work-
ing (then as now) hand in glove with

military procurement officers.

Let's get lo the psychological bean
of the matter. The average 1988 voter

is no more informed about the details

of alleged corruption than the aver-

age 1952 voter. But what the situa-

tions share is a strong aroma of easy

ethics and influence for hire. That
would hurt any regime

, but especially

a 1988 administration that has jpUt SO
much emphasis on the high-minded-

ness of economic incentives.

Cmflict-of-interest situations have
already begun to undermine White
House defense and trade policies.

Even Mr. Bush, whose personal ethics

are not subject to any doubt, has re-

cently been accused of badjudgmenL
As soon as he named James Lake, an
old Republican war-horse now lobby-

ing for Japan, as his communications
director. United Auto Workers Presi-

dent Owen Biebcr found the appoint-

ment “offensive and disgusting.” For
Mr. Lake will continue to work for

three Japanese industrial clients even
as he advises the Republican candi-

date. That kind of insensitivity is right

up (here in Mr. Meese’s league.

Historically, there has been an un-
appreciated sophistication in the way
voters chose to regard scandals. When
such behavior came at the beginning
ri a new political period, the dtttorate

often pushed it aside or subordinated
it. That happened with the Teapot
Dome scandaL Republican Vice Presi-

dent Calvin Coolidge, taking over af-

ter the death of Warren Harding (dur-
ing whose tenure the skulduggery had
occurred), won a landslide victory in
1924 as if nothing had happened. Only

There is, however, a bright spot on

tiro party’s cloudy 1988 political-ethi-

cal horizon. Democrats, too, face pub-

lic skepticism for the unfolding evi-

dence of their own corruption and

conflicts of interest in- the House of

Representatives, where they have been

busy entrenching for 34 years.'

Indeed, the last time the Republi-

cans won the House of Representa-

tives was in 1952, the same yearwben
the corruption in the Democratic ad-

ministration of Harry Truman be-

came a major issue. But the DerdO'

crats quickly recaptured theHouse in

1954, and party control is now so

long-established as to make White

House Republicans look Hoe mere
Washington tourists by comparison.

From an institutional sttidpomL
it is no coincidence that ariTndepen^
dent special prosecutor has been ap-

'

pointed to look into the conduct of

RonaU Reagan.

Africans Milled-SSlatesec no longer, alkw

ajhB to «t the terras or w
-oka sntherr. Africa. It is off

laiAfiiU that is ihe pnme tana

iifcmf: it is South Ainca. Jess

uni be right to c* tne D®*5

grfMm on track. This apaflffll

airbed Democratic business

-jondccJummsiJ^n^ihun Po***-

House Speaker Inn Wright of Texas,

t the three congressmen so 1stor that

identified with the Pmtagpu- comip-
tion investigation are Democrats. If

ordinary power corrupts, 34 yean of

uninterrupted hegemony breeds a

special nonchalance and arrogance.

To some small extent, tins behav-

ior by congressional Democrats may
restrain voter enthusiasm to sweep-

rJpSK

ing the Republicans out of the Wbte
After

This 'McGovern Democrat 9
Business

WASHINGTON — My name
is hade in the news these

days, and it occurred to me that it is

being used in a way that might
puzzle my four grandsons, who
were infants or not yet born when
I ran to president in 1972. What
follows is in the form of a letter to

them and others of their generation:

I know you are aware of the fre-

quent press references these days to

“McGovern Democrat." It stems, I

guess, from George Bush’s decision

to label Michael Dukakis that way.

Apparently not to be outdone, Du-
kakis aides were quoted as staling

that the purpose of their candi-

date's recent foreign policy speech

was to demonstrate that he is “not

another George McGovern."
I have been told it is a compliment

that I am still discussed 16 years

after I was a presidential nominee.

But I have been wondering what you
think about me when you hear my
name used as a kind of swearword.

Let me tell you first of all not to

get too agitated about this. The po-

litical epithets thrown at far greater

By George McGovern
The writer war the Democratic can-

didate for president in 1972.

tive South Dakota in Congress; that

I was nominated for president in

1972 after winning 10 primary elec-

tions, including New York and Cali-

fornia. against the toughest competi-

tors in the country, including your

neighbor and friend Hubert Hunv

Iresentbemgmadea

footballin thiscampaign.

men than I — George Washington
Thomas Jefferson. Abraham
coin — make “McGovern Demo-
crat" seem pretty polite stuff.

But let me tell you what I think

this McGovern Democrat business

is about. It goes back to 1972, when
I was supposedly so liberal and
an ti-estabhshmem that I lost 49
suites to Richard Nixon. You are

too young to remember this, but
you are not too young to remember
thatfour years ago thechoiceof the

establishment mainstream, Walter
Mondale, also lost 49 states. I think

Mr. Mondale was right in 1984. and
I think I was right in 1972.

Beforeputtingme too farfrom the

mainstream, you should know that

for 22 years I represented conserva-

phrey; that I fought for America as a

combat pilot in wartime and in the

political trendies in peacetime; and
that no hint of corruption has ever

touched my public career.

If someday you read the history of

my 1972 presidential campaign, you
will discover that I pushed Tom’ cen-

tral themes: ending the war in Viet-

nam. warning the American people

about the significance of Watergate

and other forms of political corrup-

tion, reforming military spending
and national priorities, and calling

America home to its constitutional

principles and founding ideals.

My opponents did not want to

debate these major propositions, so 1

was called the “Triple A candidate"

of "amnesty, add and abortion." Ac-
tually, 1 said that 1 would not gram
amnesty until the warin Vietnam had
ended; that the only change I would
make in the dug laws would be to

change a first-possession marijuana
offense from a fdony to a misde-

meanor and that abortion should be
regulated try the states— a position

still bdki by Senator Sam Nunn.
It is my belief that nearly all of my

views of 1972 are now generally ac-

cepted by the public. Few today be-

lieve that Vietnam and Watergate

were good ideas. In the light of the

Iran-contra affair, the shabby deal-

ings with General Manuel Noriega

and the Pentagon scandal many
people see (he need for reform and a

return to constitutional government.

I still bdieve that the next president

should be someone who honors his

inaugural oath to uphold the Consti-

tution and the laws of the land.

I believe that US. power and influ-

ence in the world depend not only on
a ocRnmonsense military defense but

even more on the strength of our

economy, the health of our society

and the credibilityofour gpyemmenL
1 bdieve dial while continuing to

reoogmze our differences with the

Russians, we should try to build on
the areas of mutnal interest, including

verifiable arms reductions— conven-

tional and nuclear. We should also

correct the present arrangement that

has us spending 60 percent of our
defense budget for the defense of now
prosperous Europe and Japan. We
can greatly reduce our federal deficit

by mutual Soviet-American arms re-

ductions and reductions in our spend-
ing to defend Europe and Japan— to

say nothingof dintinating the payoffs
awl waste currently being reveakd.

I bdieve we need to invest some of

our surplus military spending in re-

building our crumbling physical in-

frastructure and strengthening educa-
tional and environmental systems.

1 have no trouble handling honest,
straightforward criticism, but cyni-

cism. distortion and gutiessness make
me bard to get along with, as you all

know. I resent being made a football

in this campaign, since I'm not run-
ning for anything in 1988 except a
little peace of mind and a chance to
be with my grandchildren, who don’t
give a damn about either McGovern
Democrats or Bush Republicans.

77»e Washington Post

Republican leadership could provide
' ‘

‘ the free-the right dedbd count for

doms and flapping of the roaring '20s,

and the voters somehow knew it

A similar subordination happened
in 1972; the early evidence erf the Wa-
tergate scandal bothered voters but
did not dissuade them from giving
Richard Nixon a huge 61 percent na-
tional majority over George McGov-
ern, the too-far-left Deraoaatic presi-
dential nominee. And for all that
Watergate interrupted the conserva-
tive tide in 1974, it did not keep it from
resurging in 1978 and J980.

A long, cumulative buildup of con-
flict of interest and sleaze is some-
thing else. At a certain point, voters
take it as evidence that the party to
which they have been entrusting na-
tional power have run out of creativ-
ity and become bogged down in
greed. That description is now begin-
ning to apply to the Republicans.

House. After all, the dhreal stan-

dards of the House of iRepswads-
tives are hardly Ekdy to nnjpiovte if

Democrats are restored ^to .control of

the entire elected federal roremmenl
again — White House, Seh»te aiid

House of Representatives iSfce: ;

’

Yet to a larger extent’tSe pfAEc
desire for a new broom Erai&t fibfy

to sweep away RepubEoalriebspccts
to mamraining control ofrffecceca-
tive branch. Since 1952 tberpo
have not let either partyweeupy
White House to more thaMwo ctm-

secutive terms. Given thetiafttumate
frequency of scaodah aoded&Bl ctn-

tretemps during the second .Reagan

administration, it is hard to see the

1988 election breaking titttsattem.

Thirty-six years ago,' tfle pert?

asked a disillusional.tiieetorale,

“Had enough? Vote .R^jfcibficaa.’’

This year, on balance, ibesatoe ques-

tion appeals to favor the Democrats.'

AmaiamThe writer, ywusner at

Political Report and of BUstuesS and
Public Affairs Formigftfh, contributed

this comment to the IdsAxgdaTum-

100, 75 AND 50YEARS AGO-
1888: A Reconciliation
LONDON — The Times says: “Few
events in history are more wonderful
to contemplate than the complete ap-
peasement of the mortal enmity of
the American Gvil War. The Ameri-
can people have agreed to regard the
exploits of the Gvil War as a com-
mon national treasure. The antago-
nists might have been players in a
cricket match, to judge by the cheer-
fulness with which they look back to
the fury of warfare such as the mod-
ern world cannot paralleL The Amer-
ican people must have learnt the art
of training itself to an extraordinary
sweetness of disposition. If the secret
be in anywise communicable there
are several quarters of Europe on
yduch America would confer an ines-
timable kindness by imparting ic

harbor, exterminating whole compa-
nies erf Mexican FedexhLopqps with
one shot and locating theenemy to
the rebels’ artillery, Mr. Dh&er Mas-
son, French aviates- with tte Sonora
revolutionists, demonstratedthe utO-
ity of aircraft in warfare ai the battle

of Ortiz, last Thrusday [lone 20J. Af-
ter repeated fiascos, danngwtakb bn
machine and his flights became a
standingjoke, the ayiaipi finally suc-

ceded in gmiing his war eogjxie into

effective action.

1938: Mussolmi Speech

1913: Aerial Warfare
EL PASO, TEXAS— Dropping dy-
namite bombs from his Bifriot mono-
plane upon gunboats in Gnayamas

ROME — Standing stripped to the
waist on a threshing pinrfiin e,- Ptfr

mier Benito Mussolini told die farm*
erxof AprEQa, in the Pontinemushes,
today [July 4] that Italy’swheat crop
this year would be sufficient. Even u
ri had sot been adequate, he addedm an anti-Dcmocratxc outburst rem-
iniscent of the days beforejheAn-
|lo-Italian pact, Italy wodM never
tove turned for aid to the so-oafled

“great demo-plutocradea." .
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Dukakis Hostage to Jackson
MLWAKE UP.'

5 MORNING
in Rum.'.'

By William Saftre

draaieihan

^gteadeislrip, -

Umc« intervened in a civil war in Afri-

Moscow succeeded partially. Its one-
“PP® govemmem sun stands,

.
J ‘x^Use it has the continuing

tfotottmat 50,000 Cuban meroenar-"* The avu war continues. One-thinl of
flw «-producmg country is controlled
hy UNTTA, the anti-Conmrauist forces
ha^d by the tenacious Mr. Savimbi.

deal to end a bloody war— Fidel Cas-
tro and Jesse Jackson.
Mr. Castro desperately needs to con-

tinue to rent out his troca>5. T-ayt week,
toupset the peace talks, his ever growing
forces launched an attack on SouthAfrv
can troops, killing 12, hoping to provoke
Pretonainto leaving the Uik-mediaied
negotiations. We will see if the Soviets,

who pay (he bills for his well equipped
50,000 men, will restrain him.

Mr. Jackson wants the white govern-
ment of South Africa to be overthrown;
Angolan self-determination is apparent-
ly not his primary concern. His aim is to

discredit Mr. Savimbi and cut off his
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Negative Is Better: A File

OfSemanticalBum Raps
By Charles Krauthammer

WASHINGTON — Now that the Schizophrenic: Of two minds. This

Museum ofCheese has opened in usage is so common that it is now
Rome, New York, we can take time out beyond repair. In fact, schizophrenics

from serious work and catch up on sre generally of one mind — in the

some light chores. As a public service saddest cases, of none— and that onp

and a pedantic summer exercise, I offer tends to be muddled and deluded. In?

deed, paranoid schizophrenics are the

ifuI™Tori¥P most single-minded people on Earth.

;

MhAltWHlLlt Maginot Line: A synonym for mas-

sive, expensive, obsolete and thus futile

a tour through some of the more de- fortifications. Wrong, I say. The Magi-

lightful curiosities in the garden of not Line worked. It is true that Hitler

American English: words that have conquered France, but he had to go

come to mean their opposite. around the Maginot Line, through Bel-

I Worry

SSrtjM <ga!itv aESStoS1
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web as the Iran-SJtS,®3

superiority c£i nokn2SL^
of leadership
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party govemmeaiL IT the people of An-
^Olh were permitted self-detennma-
tKM4. they would choose him.
However, the anti-apartheid Mr. Sa-

vimbi ispesoised by estabhshmenl blade
leaders in the United States because he
accepts military help from South Africa.
Jesse Jackson insists that this makes UN-nA the tool of racists. Jackson-dominat-
ed Democrats begrudge Savimbi the US.
Stinger missiles with winch, the guerrilla
leader tefls me, bis forces have been able
to knock down the Soviet MiGs that used
to provide air cover to the rnh»m<F
Moscow’s economic pinch, even more

than the Stinger, is curbmg Soviet imperi-
alism. Hue puppet regime in Angola has
fallen behind on. payments of ml revenues
to the Soviet Union; cash-strapped Mos-

ijtfjcow has priorities greater than the subsi-

^ dy of the Cuban rental army. Negotia-
tions are under way to induce the South
Africans to leave Namibia, which lies

between Angola and South Africa, as the
Cubans leave Angola. The civil war
would then be fought out locally—or, we

^MMbchddLl^^^^^^irin.
Two people could obstruct this good

Unfinished Business

D URING Jimmy Carter’s adminis-

tration, South Africa conceded on
all the mam issues: Its nriKiaiy forces

would be confined to a small number of

camps inside Namibia; there would be a
demilitarized zone on both sides of the

Angda-Nasribia border. United Na-

^
ttans peacekeepii^ forces would xnont-

y woul^btf^urned over to tbe^lectiaii

winner. But then came Ronald Reagan,
and the South Africans stalled.

TheUnitedStales can nolonger allow

South Africa to set the terms or the

timetable in southern Africa. It is not

Cuba or Angola that is the prime cause

of all this gnef; it is South Africa. Jesse

Jackson will be right to get . the Demo-
crats’ priorities on trade. This apalling

war is nflfmfohed Democratic business.

—SyruSanedcobmodstJonathanPaw.

Mr. Jackson has been given control of
Democratic Party policy toward South^—. .... -

lettersto the editor
to be branded “terrorist” and U.S. trade
forbidden, in a land of economic war. «, , n1 vr -n i •

Mr. Dukakis biindiy supports this ex- JNuclear 1 ests Flay a Key Holem Deterrence
trcmism; he recently pleased Mr. Jack-

J J

son by labeling U.S. policy toward An- The report “Atomic Tests Unneeded, forward: Nuclear testing has played a

gola — which withdrawal erf all Expert Told UB. in 1986” (June 21J key role in determining the reliability

A common example in medicine oc- S*1™* do tL What the French needed

curs when the doctor informs you that was n°t less Maginot Line but more,

the results of your test for gonorrhea Solomonic: Has not only come to

have come back and they are positive, mean judicious and wise but refers to a

This is not good news. certain kind of judiciousness and wis-

Politics, too, has its roster of self- the kind that solves an impossible

contradictory words. dispute by splitting the difference and

lating nuclear testing to weapon reli- America's nuclear deterrent.

ability. It is very discouraging to see

publication of an article based on such
informal and fragmentary notes.

For the record, my view is straight-

son by labeling U.S. policy toward An- report “Atomic Tests Unneeded,

gola — which seeks withdrawal of all Expert Told U.S. in 1986" (June 2If

foreign troops, national reconciliation could easily lead the reader to misinter-

and free elections— as "bizarre.” pret my stance on the issue of nuclear

Mr. Savimbi was received at the testing. The article refers to material

White House last week and was assured from a selection of notes (not Los Ala-

by President Reagan that U.S. aid mos memorandums, as claimed) re-

wonld continue so long as Moscow pro- sarding the relative strength and weak-

vided arms to its Marxist client A bi- °ess of draft-document arguments re-

partisan group in Congress, including latuig nuclear testing to weapon reli-

such anti-contra Democratic Senators ability. It is very discouraging to see

as Dennis DeCondni and Christopher publication of an article based on such

Dodd, made dear that UNTTA could informal and fragmentary notes,

count on its continumg support. For the record, my view is straight-

But Jonas Savimbi could not get so
much as a hearing from Jesse Jackson.

That boss of Democratic African policy wtj, _ _ __— who prides himself on his meetings With Tlopg UK6 ill€$€ . .

.

with Cufan imdAnh PJ- R£ganj^ -A Rccord « PoIi rias.esUiuan terrorists— not only ignored & /r jmj. r r.md 1 71- v^r : 1 jMhr.MtatopjiKi 5W*J5ir^.hK?55
fiinrtirmJrv And

liiat managed to save Europe from tyr-
functionary. And on demand (ram Mr.

jq yea_ ^^as securedJackam, Mr. Dukakis also rejected Mr. peai for an addition^ 43
Savrmbi s request to make his case.

Never before in a UB. political cam- WTLLIAMPASSIGLL

paign has the party out of power made Tenero, Switzerland,

such an overt effort to undermine a _ , . _

peace n^otiation. Mr. Dukakis is say- About Ukrainian UllirGheS
ing to the Comnuoiist puppets end ^ h^Hlin, ^
ttten- Cubau protectors: Do aot make s llhr.mi,. athohS3

ajP- V™™'
J-fff

even with

TbeDemocraSSddateisalsosig- SL25

Expert Told UJ>. in 1986" f./une 2/) key role in determining the reliability

could easily lead the reader to misinter- of nuclear weapons and is necessary for

pret my stance on the issue of nuclear obtaining high-confidence solutions to

ign policy
that managed to save Europe from tyr-

anny twice in 30 years, and has secured

WILLIAM PASSIGLL
Tenero, Switzerland.

AboutUkrainian Churches
The h^adiinw “Russian Church Fa***

Stand Against Ukrainian Catholics"

(June 6) gives the impression that this

has indeed happened. Unfortunately it

has not And the Ukrainian Catholic

Church did not “dissolve itself” in 1946

i\r T? /\ln xvi J1otoimonpr> As for the statement that East Asian

7 AOie m LfCierrenw; economics are not based on the free

forward: Nuclear testing has played a Market, I suggest that the new protec-

key role in determining the reliability ^omsts visit Hong Kong before making

of nuclear weapons and is necessary for such assertions. Furthermore, the ex-

obtaining high-confidence solutions to port-led drives of numerous Asian states

reliability problems. Nuclear testing is ^9* a keen understanding of the mech-

required not only to ensure the reliabQ- aasms of the free market,

ity of nuclear weapons, but also their ROBERT DUJARRIC.
safety, security, survivability and effec- Milan,

tiveness — that is. the credibility of

America’s nuclear deterrent. Musicians All
JAMES H. McNALLY, _

Deputy Assistant Director. The report “Met m Tokyo: Opera

Anns Control and Disarmament Agency. 211(1 Beer” (May 31) describes a visit to

Washington. Japan by “52 singers, 72 chorus mem-
bers, 103 musicians, SO technicians”

.........
from the Metropolitan Opera. But what

is a singer, be he or she a soloist or a

not Stalin) is welcome, but it has not member of the chorus, if not a musician?

been returned to its proper historical This singer considers himself a musi-

owner, the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, dan. as I am sure do those 124 members
A new era of church-state ditente in of the touring Metropolitan, including

the Soviet Union is good, but not at the Pladdo Domingo and Kathleen Battle,

expense of the rights of 50 million KURT STREIT,
Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic be- Tenor!
lieverswho have no church of their own Hamburg State Opera!
in their country. CHasnosr has still to Hamburg.

Czar: Dictator, kingpin, a man who Paying right down the middle,

knocks heads. But the people are clam- For example, according to this usage, a

oring for czars. You got crowded skies** Solomonic decision in the Baby M case

Pop-off aircraft roofs? In April a blue- wo,lld have S^®1 equal custody to the

ribbon national commission on airline Whiteheads and the Sterns.

safety recommended the appointment
of a “safety czar.”

But if the judge had truly wanted to

follow Solomon, he would have given

When the national hysteria on drug l 35-

"m fact* be did give) ihe baby tojust

abuse reached one of its periodic peaks one a®* parents. In his most famous

last month, the cry went up for a “drag czsc- Uto« wha t Solomon did. He only

czar." (Jesse Jackson, who rightly as- pretended to split the difference. It was

pires to something higher, has been a ruse to expose the counterfeit claim-

mentioned for the job, generally by 0X11 ^d thus enable him to award both

people who would Hire him kept busy halves of the baby to the real mother.

and away from other things.) Some of these inverted meanings

JAMES H. McNALLY,
Deputy Assistant Director.

Anns Control and Disarmament Agency.
Washington.

not Stalin) is welcome, but it has not

The clamor for a is one sure sign ^e charming. Others make for a nice

that a problem has become in solvable, irony. In any case, I am not trying to

In the 1970s. when the United States overturn perfectly serviceable and uni-

was beset by inflation and energy versally accepted usage. That would be

shortages and no one had the slightest * futlle 35 Canute ordering the tidesshortages and no one had the slightest

idea how to solve either, America fash-

ioned for itself an energy czar (William

Simon) and an inflation czar (Alfred

to turn back . .

.

Well, not quite. Canute, you see. goL

a bum rap. Far from bring the vain fool

nZXhAfnWWmMpT but was forcibly dissolved and merged
with the Russian Orthodox Church.

SS5^l
N^^d^Srfw^ The Russian OrthodoxChurch is hos-

tile to legalization of the Ukrainian Or-
thodox and ihe Ukrainian Catb-

Mr. Dukakis is saying to the world,
oijc Church. Yet it is estimated that the

owner, the Ukrainian Orthodox Church.

A new era of church-state dttenie in

the Soviet Union is good, but not at the

expense of the rights of 50 million

Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic be-

lievers who have no church of their own
in their country. CHasnosr has still to

apply to them. The Soviet press is con-

tinuing a crude and dishonest campaign
against both Ukrainian churches.

TARAS KUZIO.
Director, Ukrainian Press Agency.

London.

Airlines: A BadExample
Regarding “A U.S. Trend: Giving Pro-

tectionism a GoodName" (May 25):

Kahn). Their achievements are hard to “ remembered as, he commanded

recall, but no harder than they were to die tides to turn back in order to refute

enumerate at the ti«T»» his flatterers, who were ascribing to

Hence the real definition. Czar divine powers. He ordered the

(American usage): a person to whom all tides to retreat, knowing that they

power is given to solve an insolvable would not obey. Now history has him

problem; a powerless official. down as a pretentious twit.

There is something rather touching As Ray Donovan, former secretary

about the use of this quaint term. It labor, said after the jury acquitted

shows that Americans, a thoroughly bim of fraud, “Where do I go to get my
Poor Losers in the Stands democratic people, have a tiny authori- reputation back?

In response to the report “Wilander

Routs Leconte" (June 6):

As a spectator at the French Open,
I was appalled by the crowd’s lack of

support for their countryman, Henri Le-

conte. They should have been proud to

have their' country represented in the

men’s final of this very French event

fnrinn streak that occasionally de- _Why, to Krauthammer’s Political

matirk expression. Being such hyper- Dictionary— if you are dead and mob-

democrats, Americans indulge the vice ciously reborn as an idiom, that is.

only for problems that they know in Have I missed other historical

advance are impervious to human in- wrongs? No polemics please. If you

tervention. American czars thus allow think Quisling was a Norwegian patri-

Americans to thinv they are going to ot, you can save yourself the stamp.

My ^mnstration wold not mppon
Ukraine is home to 50 to 80 percent of

t* *5 CeQC^ ^nca
Russian Orthodox Churches open in the

Jesse Jackson does not approve of the - . - prtvwmmenl’s returnJesse Jackson does not approv

anti-Comnnimst candidate.

TheNew York Tones.

Soviet Union. The government’s return

of the Monastery of the Caves in Kiev
(dosed under the reformer Khrushchev,

I was horrified to read the niattn by 1 319 sure that if Leconte had beaten the

Clyde V. Presiowitz, a former trade odds ami won. the French would have

official in the Reagan administration, made him a national hero. They lost

that the international airlim* market their manners with bis defeat. The
provides a fine example of a great trad- crowd might have done well to reman-

ing system. On the contrary, it is a ber that this was Leconte’s first Grand

shameful cartel that allows inefficient Slam final He was a gracious loser.

airlines to exist and thatleads toabnor- JUDITH KL MITCHELL,
mally high prices and bad service. Paris.

solve a social problem. But since they

assign czars to inherently insolvable

problems, they defeat, even as they in-

dulge, their authoritarian impulses.

Cassandra: A worrier given to con-

stant, harping doom-saying. A syn-

onym for crying wolf. This is the classic

case, literally, of inverted meaning, be-

cause in fact Cassandra was right. She
cried wolf and the wolf came. She fore-

told, correctly, the destruction of Troy.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Letters intended Jar pubBcation

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer’s signa-

ture. name and full address. Let-

ters should be brief andare subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners.

stick with comparing ope- on airliners making overwater flights via the shortest keep in mind the importance of the on-board elec- DBSSaUft International
/Of courseyou cou

^ space routes. This provides the aircraft with additional tronics of a long-range aircraft
j

-rating ranges, cruising
nrivate which power always at the ready for the systems which Objectivelyspeaking, thesecurityofferedbythe . ™? Bl0UT brochure- FALC0N 50 ° FALCC

andtfiesoundpro ^ure your fomfort and safety.
^ threJngine Falcon is comparable to that ofcom-

|

~ 3^P~n °

just, between us, wou“r ^ ^ ancj reputation To understand the essential role, vital in the mercial airliners, not of other corporatejets in their
j company *

advantages which are tn y power factor, est)eciafly when flying over class. This is of course why executives prefer
j
Address

.

th*“'KLn 50 et 900 have three zoneyust
•Jt,

a d
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RaptureandDeath byMartha Clarke
By Frank Rich
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — In “Miracolo

d’Amore." her Ilfllianate rev-i. n d'Amore,” her Italianate rev-

erie about romance and its discon-

tents, Martha Clarke pushes be-

yond the musical theater
experiments of her previous “Gar-

den of Earthly Delights” and “Vi-

enna: Uisthnus."

CaD “Miracolo” a dance-theater

piece if you wish, but, unlike the

other works directed by this one-

time Pilobolus dancer, it contains

no dancing. Text has also vanished

now, to be replaced by an all-pur-

pose Italian double-talk, Peter

Brookish bird noises and untrans-

lated song lyrics from Petrarch.

A show that sounds like opera

and looks like a Fellini tour
through the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, “Miracolo d’Amore” may
passingly remind visitors of Robert
Wilson or Pina Bausch or Stephen

Sondheim, but Martha Clarke is

shaping a dreamy theatrical form

that is unmistakably hex own.
Whether that fascinating form

alone is a substitute for stimulating

content is another matter. Though
“Miracolo d'Amore” is supposed

to spark provocative thoughts

about love and violence between

men and women, one finds oneself

dwelling on the impressive mar-
shaling of stage images, the pretty

voices and, in a field day for profes-

sional and amateur critics, the

many erudite references to art, lit-

erature and music (hat have been

packed into the work's 55 minutes.

A product of no fewer than three

cultural festivals— the New York
Shakespeare Festival, the Spoleto

Festival U.S-A. and the First New
York international Festival of the

Arts— “Miracolo d'Amore1' flirts

with becoming the highbrow
"Phantom of the Opera."

It is a beautifully achieved,

spare-no-expense spectacle in

which a director’s boundless visual

imagination and a melodic pastiche

of a score dress up some punish-

ingly anti-erotic dicfafe about sex

arid death.

Clarke and her brilliant design-

era Robert Israel (sets and cos-

tumes) and Paul Gallo (lighting)

have ventured into the Rococo.

Specifically, they have turned to

the same Tiepolo drawings or corn-

media dell'arte clowns that in-

spired David Hockney in some of

r

4^

his designs for the Metropolitan

Opera’s “Parade.”

Clarke dresses her male perform-

ers in the hunched backs and white

phallic hats of Puldnella, the corn-

media character whose nastiness

sometimes extends to wife beating.

In loosely connected vignettes, the

Pulcmellas sonmambulantly pur-

sue a bevy of mysterious women on
a Venetian-red piazza and, sure

enough, take to beating them.

The women, who first appear in

a circular formation reminiscent of

a Matisse dance, are sometimes
costumed as human-flower hy-

brids, after the 19th-century draw-
ings of the French caricaturist

GrandviUe. Deflowered, they pa-

rade in the nude with the spaced-

out expressions of Paul Delvaux's

Surrealist mannequins.

But enough already with art his-

tory! Strip the cultural pedigrees

from the pictures, and they prove

to have only scenic, not inteliectu-
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show off the abSity of Clarke, her

designers and her performers to

create metamorphoses (whether
Kafkaesque or Grandvillian).

At no.point, however, does “Mir-

acolo" cohere and expand to take

on a spontaneous, nightmarish life

of its own, as “Vienna: Lusihaus"
did when it swept us into the true

horror of a civilization bent on pri-

vate and niay
? destruction.

MMtiSnpE/IUNn Yak

Martha Clarke without the dancing: A scene from her most recent production, “Miracolo d'Amore.*
1

al, depth. Does the sight of men
engaging in gang rape or wielding

rifles gain thematic force because

the men wear costumes by Tiepolo?
One might argue that it actually

sanitizes masculine violenoe by en-

casing it in lush pictorial armor.
Some of the images— especially

those featuring a skeleton that has

its sadistic way with a Raptmzel-

like virgin — are literal-nundedly

banal. A few linger. Particularly

arresting is a seaside sequence that

If anything, “Miracolo" seems to

contract and evaporate as it goes
along, as though Clarkewere giving

us a predigested formula gleaned

from her past successes.

As in both “Vienna" and “Earth-

ly Delights," her Hieronymus
Bosch re-creation, the imagny of
“Miracolo" spirals from intima-

tions of Eden to hell, but this time

the audience doesn't fly between

those points. We’re pushed there

mechanically by a director who
seems to be willing her hallucina-

tions into existence.

Clarke may be better off when
her fantasies cluster around a high-

ly specific meditative starting

point, whether fin-de-si&cle Vienna
or Bosch's triptych, than when she

attempts to embracean amorphous
subject like love. Her views about

men, women, sex and violence have

not changed from “Vienna" to

“Miracolo” — nor, necessarily,

should they — but her dramatiza-

tion of them has lost its visceral

vitality. Without a powerful central

vision to drive it, “Miracolo”
cracks into a mosaic of highly self-

conscious little tableaux, each
thought out to a fault.

If all that flunking offers few
inrights into male-female entangle-

ments, it does pay off in meticulous

and impressive showmanship.
From the haunting voices of the

coloratura Elisabeth Van Ingen

and (he countertenor John Kelly to

the non-verbal acting and contor-

tionist movement of Rob Besserer,

Paoia Styron and Felix Blaska, the

performance level is High.

Israel's claustrophobic set, with

its odd angles, windows and door-

ways, is a microcosm of the laby-

rinthine mysteries of Venice; Gal-

lo’s lighting simulates a tan Tiepolo

wash better than the finest art-

press. Richard Pmlee’s score, with

its phantoms ofMonteverdi madri-

gals and 19th-century opera is as

sumptuous as any he has supplied

to a Clarke or Brook production.

Dearid Coapammimwfi

Simon Callow as Faust and Peter Undford as Meptustopheles in the London production.

After 14 Weeks of 'Faust,’

Simon Callow Gets His Due
By Francis X. dines

New York Tima Service

LONDON
— Having finally

i made a pact with his own

'Secret
9
for Years,

Stradivarius Sdls

For $1.2 Million
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK— For almost 50
years, Julian Altman kept hisJ- n years, Julian Altman kept his

secret But as he was dying of can-

cer, he told his wife that the violin

he played at restaurants and soci-

ety functions was a Stradivarius. It

had been stolen in 1936 from Car-

negie Hall and he had bought it for

$100 .

After he died in 1985, hiswidow,
Marcefle M. Hall called Lloyd’s of
London. As the violin’s insurer,

Lloyd's had paid a $30,000 claim

and was its owner. It reclaimed (he

violin in May 1987andpm itcm the

market
Earlier this year, the Stradivarius

was sold in for $12 minion to Nor-
bert Brainin, a violinist with the

London-based Amadeus Quartet
Charles Beare, the London deal-

er who arranged the sale, says the

price fell short of the $1.35 million

paid for a Guaroeri violin.

“It’s the type erf story that if you
invented it, nobody would believe

it" Beare says.

J—/ made a pact with his own
grease-painted devd, Simon Cal-

low has been reaping critical

praise in the title role of a 7Vi-

hour production of Goethe's

“Faust” a rarely performed
work, that just completed a run

here that succeeded beyond bis

most infernal dreams.
The 39-year-old actor, director

and writer has often confessed

bedevilment at the fact that his

acting background, though rich

and eclectic, is notably weak in

the classics.

He tells of haring been left

hoarse and fearful when he at-

tempted “Titus Andronicus” in

his younger days; he has openly,

yearned for the alchemy to trans-

form this shortcoming.

Like Faust, Callow has been

granted his wish in spades. He
has carried the season's surprise

hit on his shoulders, an enor-

mous weave of rhymed couplets

in which he opened the play with

a virtual 40-minute soliloquy as

Faust at age 70, moved m 90

minutes naked and wet as a new-

born into rejuvenation at age 25,

and then coursed forward to age

120 across four hours of epicjoys

and agonies.

Toward the latter part of this

run. Callow was sensing his feat

almost as a hallucination: “I be-

gin to think, 'Have I ever been
off this stage?"

He found that in the four

scenes requiring Faust to slump
on stage and play at sleeping, he
actually could nod off. “Just for

a minute, very refreshing, down
to alpha ifivd or something."

The play involved a dreamily

hazardous set with a heavenly

arc ofhigh gymnastic sted where
Faust and Mephistophdes must
agilely repair lo bargain and be-

moan about the characters be-

low.

It has sudden eruptions of

swimming pods and fireworks,

endless hirings <rf actors

through Goethe's fretwork of

heated lyrics and voracious

metaphysics.

The play had been such a pop-
ular success in this era of block-

buster buffs that the theater had
to extend its eight-week run six

more weeks to tap the tourist

audiences.

“AD English actors know that

. the ultimate rfiaHenga is a classi-

cal text," said Callow.

Rebuffed as a cocky youngster

by the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany, Callow has become much
the proud autodidact of the En-
glish theater.

He strutted his own bit of de-

ity envy and incensed some of he
West End establishment in Ins

book; “Being an Actor," when he
und acton to rebel against the

“directocracy” that would belit-

tle thor force in a play.

Callow has also written a biog-

raphy of Charles Laughton and
is planning another book on Or-
son Welles’s stage life.

He also will direct a Scottish

Opera production of “Die Fie-

dennaus,” play the title rde in a
staging of “Volpone,” direct a
movie version of Fendope Fitz-

gerald's novel "At Freddie’s,”

and transfer “Shirley Valentine,"

a one-woman show he directed,

to Broadway.
He also does handsomely in

cinema, best known lately per-

haps for his character turn in

“Room With a View” as the cler-

gyman who drops discretion to

romp boyishly m a swimming
bole.

“In a sense GoetheVFausf is

a classical text toend all classical

texts,” Callow said. “Ifs quite a
difficult verse, harder than
Shakespeare because of all the

rhymed couplets and because, of

course, it ladestheimmortal mel-
odies of Shakespeare.”

Goethe’s “Fanst” came two
centuries after Marlowe's “Dr.
Faustus,” fascinating some con-

noisseurs because it focused

more on human tragedy as its

core even as, unlike Marlowe,
Goethe allowed Faust to escape

the devil’s dutches at the end.

Callow saw bis role as “an un-

believable scries of hurdles, like a

torture in a way," from the open-
ing monologue's need to set a

tone of credible despair to the

numerous subtle drifts of voice,

posture and hope required to age

convincingly.

“You. have to be ahead of the

text," he said. “What character-

izes great actors is their ability to

enter into the drought processes

Of the character"

He was summoning up the dy-

namic reverence for language of

Magroe Smith.

“She just goes right into the

center, she’s a miracle, sustaining

three or four complex thought
patterns in the middle of a per-

formance and yon understand
everything die's thinking. What
was inspiring was she never left

her text right to the last perfor-

mance, going through it before

'•each show, making sure die was
.thinking as diewas talking. Most
actors use words for emotional

purposes, but she shows ifs ail to

do with thinking what you are

saymg."'
Even so, the mere mechanics

of memorization was no snail

wonder in such a mammoth pro-

duction asTanst.*

“Learning the lines is the first

step, but then the next step is

forgetting them so they then can
emerge in response to astimulus
from the outside. What Fm paid

for is the work I do bn myself to

'

try and keep spontaneous about

the play.”

“Red tory, yellow lorry ” he
said, uttering the British actor’s

classiclinefor exercisingconcen-

tration as much as diction.

Soon be was Faust again, ful-

filling role and pact with death

and thewish that‘through all erf

time the achievement of my day
upon earth will never pass
away."

Well not likely, said Callow.

It was he, after all who had
done Faust: “Faust isn’t doing
me yet, unfortunately, and I

don’tknow that he ever wfll” he
said.

He sounded sadly Faustian in

his frustration. “It’s too late, it’s

always too late,” he said and one
could only cheer him with the

wisdom of iris deity: “Red lorry,

yellow lorry.”
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Mark Your Calendar Now?

The International Herald Tribune and Leo Burnett Limited are

cosponsoring a major international conference in Amsterdam on
October 4. The conference

“
1 992: A Single Minded Vision -

Marketing and Media AcrossOne Market” is designed to brief

senior managementwith marketing, advertising and media

responsibilities on the implications of 1992 for their industry.

Dr. Wisse Dekker, Chairman of the European Round Table

and Chairman ofthe Supervisory Board of Philips Industries, will head
a distinguished group of speakers at this timely conference.

For further information, please send your business card to:

Conference Office,
“

1992:A Single Minded Vision”,

International Herald Tribune, 63, Long Acre, LondonWC2E 9JH.

Tel.: (44-1 ) 379 4302. Telex: 262009. Fax: (44-1 )
240 2254
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The dollar’s rebound in the second quarter especially affected
U.S. investors in the Japanese stock market Stffl, the Worid
Index for J^>an rose 12.9 percent for the first half, despite a drop
of 73 percent in the second quarter.
On a regional basis, the Scandinavian markets showed a big

gain, 18.7 percent for the half, with only a 2~2 percent gain for the
second quarter, Mr. Sladkus said.

T HE RECOVERY in world commodity prices thus far this

year helped the Pacific Basin markets. The Australian
stock market which rebounded sharply from a poor show-

ing in 3987, rose 29J percent in the first half and 17.3 percent in

the second quarter.

The markets in Singapore and Malaysia also benefited from
strong commodity prices, soaring 30.5 percent for the half and
17.5 percent for the latest quarter. Hong Kong’s lively equities

^market rose 17.7percentin thehalfand 6.7 percentin the quarter.
*' Canadian markets led the North American region, also largely

because of strong demand for natural resources. Morgan Stan-

ley’s World Index for Canada rose 15.2 percent in the first half,

but the gain shrank to 5.4 percent in the second quarter.

Despite the strength of most European currencies in the first

half, the European stock markets did not fare wdL Austria’s

markets did worn, mainly because of the poor performance of its

heavyindustry.Theindex forAustriafdl 15.9 percentin the first

half and 6.8 percent in.the latest quarter. s

West Germany’s markets had small declines of 1.9 percent for

thehalfand3.1 percentfor thesecond quarter. Italy’s indexfdl 8
percent for thchalf and 8.9 percent for the quarter, also because

of weaker exports. The British pound’s sharp rise in the first

quarter adversely affected exports, resulting in a decline of 1.6

percent forthe half and 43percent for. the latest quarter.

France’s stock market countered the trend and rose 11.8

percentfor diehalf and 16.6'pacentforthe latest quarto-

, despite

national elections and a scandal cm the Bourse.

Guirency Rates
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Foreign Stock Index
Clamedin First Hall of ’88

By H.J. MAIDEMBERG
_ New York Tima Semrp

“ a strengthening dollar US

dw Paofic Basin and Canada posted thc lSt gains

• pdjwdml markets, some of the best gains were regis-
c®™tPes that permit direct investments by

i naIi0,1
’
s comparies.

creased by 93 percent, ex-
pressed in dollar terms, in the The index
first six months of 1988, de- , « -
spite a decline of i.4 percent increased 9.5 percent,

“l* blue-
compared with

i«SS: 10^ percent for &e
York Stock Exchange in- Dow industrials.
creased to 2,141.71 from -
1,988.06 in the second quarter, as increase of 7.7 percent.

In the first half of 1988, the Dow Jones average rose 10.5
percent. The Standard & Poor’s index of 500 shares rose 107
percent in the half.

die first quarter, when the dollar was still weakening
relative to many foreign currencies, the indexes of some overseas
Varkets such as those in Japan and Scandinavia, rose to record
Uvels,” said Mark H. Sladkus, vice president at Morgan Stanley.
“But as the dollar strengthened in the second quarter, many

foreign companies either lost sales to our market or their
profit margins reduced.”

Hcralhca^&ribunc.
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Dollar

Moves Up
On Yen
dose of 135.43

Is Highest of Year

Reuters

LONDON — The dollar closed

Monday at its highest level of the

year against the yen in Europe, af-

ter a notable lade of imerventioo

by the Bank of Japan, dealers said.

In London, the dollar rose to

135.43 yen from 134.15 on Friday,

and it also moved up to 1.8288

Deutsche marks from 1.8200.

The Bank of Japan missed a

golden opportunity to intervene in

today’s markets, which were very

thin because of the July 4 U.S.

holiday,” said a senior dealer at a

major British bank.
As a result of this lost opportuni-

ty, the dollar could push toward

137 yen this week, traders said.

The dollarjumped early Monday
on news that the U.S. Navy shot

down an Iranian passenger jet.

The upward trend against all the

major currencies followed a sharp

rise on Asian markets, where the

business day ends before Europe’s

begins.

The dollar often rises during pe-

riods of international tension be-

cause it is regarded as a safe haven

for investment.

Earlier some dealers had predict-

ed the Bank of Japan wotud seize

upon the US. holiday to intervene

against the dollar, given that any
action it took would be greatly ex-

aggerated in a thin market
Its absence from Monday’s mar-

kets reinforced speculation that the

Japanese Finance Ministry had
struck a deal with the United States

on a hands-off policy on the dollar.

Nevertheless, the market was be-

conringjitteryabouthowiDuchfur-

ther the dollar could rise against

the yen.

“if the dollar can hold on at

135.50 then we could be moving
very quickly on to the 138 yen lev-

el,” said one trader.

Other traders believed the dollar

was nearing the top of its new yen

range and would probably peak at

around 136.

However, theMayUS. trade Gg-

See DOLLAR, Page 10
j

U.K. Banks Lift

Interest Rates

By Half Point
Compiled by Our Swff From Dispatches stores and through credit cards

LONDON — Britain raised in- jumped to £4.08 billion in May.-up

lerest rates on Monday for the fifth 9.4 percent from the April total.

time since early June in a renewed Following the interest

effort to halt a consumer-spending rate increase, the Halifax, Britain's

spree that the government fears will

rekindle inflation.

si savings and loan society,

its home loan rates were ru-

Km? MrGnw/Tht New YcA Tna
Champion International paper mill in Canton, North Carolina, which relies on the Pigeon River.

U.S. Industry Rethinks Water Use

Drought Underscores Need lor Conservation Measures

Tbe Bank of Japan appears to be
letting interest rales rise. Page 10.

By N.R. Kleinfield
New York Times Service

NEW YORK— The paper mill that sits on the

Pigeon River near Canton, North Carolina, never

stops if it can help it. Every day, it nuns out milk

and orange-juice cartons and envelope paper.

The sides, however, must cooperate. Some 44
million gallons (167 million liters! of water course

through the plant daily, washing wood and helping

bleach the pulp.

As one sunny day has replaced another over the

past three months, the Pigeon River has fallen. If

the skies do not open in tbe next few weeks, the

plant that never stops will have to shut down.
Champion International Corp„ which owns (he

facility, has fretted about tbe factory's vulnerabili-

ty to drought for years. Last August, when the river

was dangerously low, tbe plant had to shut down
for several days.

This has been happening to us earlier and
earlier in the summer," said Robert Turner, a

spokesman. “Having this happen is June is realty

troubling. These days, yon wouldn’t pul a paper

plant on the Pigeon River. It's too risky.”

With so much of the country withering in

drought, the use of water has once again crept into

consciousness.

Farmers have been shaken the most, since 85

percent of all tbe water used in the parched West-

ern states goes for irrigation.

Industry, however, which worries about water

only when it is not there or becomes costly, also

has been rethinking water management. Despite

all the baths that people take and all the dirty

dishes that must be washed, the great preponder-

ance of U.S. water is used by farms and power
plants.

Farms, according to tbe U.5. Geological Survey,

accounted for nearly 42 percent of the nation’s

water usage hi 1985. Elrctric generating plants

took about 39 percent, industry and commercial

establishments 12 percent and residents? percent.

Companies have improved their management of

water in recent years. Use by industry and com-
mercial establishments, according to Geological

Survey estimates, dropped 33 percent from 1980 to

1985.

There’s been substantial achievement so far,”

said Brent Blackwdder, vice president of the Envi-

ronmental Policy Institute, a private research

group, “but by no means are we near the efficien-

cies we could be.”

As it happens, most manufacturers have curbed

their use of water for reasons having little to do
with availability and a lotto do with money. As a

result of the 1972 Water Pollution Control Act,

companies have been compelled to treat, or pay
others to treat, their wastes. Heavy users such as

See WATER, Page 11

The Bank of England, the central most certain to rise. They are now

bank, raised its money-market at 93 percent and were likely to go

lending rate half a percentage point up on Aug. 1 to between 10.75

to 10 percent This is the rate at percent and 11.25 percent, a

which it lends money to commer- spokesman said.

Hal banks. At 10 percent, the British base

Within minutes, Barclays Bank rate is now back up to the level it

PLC and Midland Bank PLC the had reached just before the global

second and third largest banks in stock market collapse in October.

— — _ The Bank of England's decision

The Bank of Japan appears to be ***
J*

a

pound to levels well below the
letting interest rates nse. Page 10. peaks reached in March and April.

In March, April and May, inter-

Britain, led the commercial banks est rates were lowered by 15 points

in raising base lending rates to 10 in three installments to counter the

percent. upward pressure on tbe pound on
Economists had expected the in- foreign exchange markets, reaching

crease since last week, when tbe 75 percent on May 17, their lowest

Bank of England raised its rate to in a decade.

9.5 percent after Britain reported a In March, the chancellor of the

record £1.21 billion ($2 billion) cur- Exchequer, Nigel Lawson, forecast

rent-account balance of payments a current-account deficit of £4 b3-

defirit in May. That deficit, which lion for the whole year, but tbe

measures trade and international figure for tbe first five months

payments for such services as bank- alone is £4.7 billion, and some ana-

ing, shipping and tourism, is a key lysis have predicted a shortfall of

signal of inflationary pressure, up to £12 billion for the year,

economists stud. Inflation, which fell to 3.3 per-
The British government has wor- cent on an annual basis in Febru-

ried that a big deficit means Britons ary, has risen to 42 percent Wages

economists stuck Inflation, which fell to 3.3 per-
The British government has wor- cent on an annual basis in Febru-

ried that a big deficit means Britons ary, has risen to 42 percent Wages
are spending too much on imports alw are rising at what officials con-
and that that buying spree will send sider an excessive rate.

inflation soaring. Last week. Mr. Lawson stud be
West Germany’s central bank, m not ^ ^ reductions

the Bundesbank, raised its key chs-
last budgel that

count rate to 3 percent from 25 ^ coup's u^de deficit could

PeJP®°lJ
W“*L

, . easily be financed by the budget
With Mondays increase, the surplus.

w.*. run*** £ -HEriassJSSaa
cool a rally in the potmd, which it

criticism in financial circles, which

are beginning to wonder about (he

° from Son>c qUOted “ toe

Cl
$

i-

6830
t

f~ni Sunday press as saying it would
SU005 afto the Monday rate m- ^ rales </{fpoccoi or
crease. The Financial Times index •_

^ inn JA, n«4ri.k even 12 percenL to stem Bnusb in-
ert 100 blue chip British stocks

dropped 102 points to 1,848.0

Britain had said earlier that cred-

it advanced by finance houses.

fiationary pressures.

(Renters; AFP
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Behind the Glow, Britain’s EconomyAppears Unbalanced
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By Warren Getler
International Herald Tribune

. LONDON — Despite outward signs of

robust health, including falling unemploy-

ment, strong consumer spending and grow-

ing industrial output, the British economy

has become badly unbalanced, according to

economists and other observers.

They said the country is choking on a

flood of imports, its consumer boom is being

financed by excessive levels of credit and the

export-competitiveness of British industry is

threatened by a shortage of skills.

Concern about economic prospects ex-

tends to Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,

who described as “deeply disappointing" the

announcement of a current-account deficit

of £12 billion (S2 billion) in May, a record

monthly shortfall in the broadest measure of

trade performance.

The deficit, which amounted to £4.7 bil-

lion in the first five months of this year, now
appears beaded for a full-year shortfall of

£10 billion to £12 billion. That is up to three

times the £4 billion figure predicted by Nigjel

Lawson, the chancellor of the Exchequer, in

Ms March budget address;

A deficit of that size, compared with the

1987 shortfall of £1.6 billion, indicates that

the country is now consuming considerably

more than it can produce. In the March-May
period, imports rose II percent from a year

earlier while exports grew only 45 percent.

On Monday, the Bank of England

prompted a half-point increase in British

banks’ base lending rates, to 10 percent, the

fifth such increase in as many weeks, aimed

at capping inflationary pressures and provid-

ing support for the pound.

In May, retail-price inflation stood at 42
percent, op from 3.9 percent in April it

could approach 5 percent by the autumn,
economists said.

Mr. Lawson, who has engineered the re-

cent interest rate increases, attempted to put

a brave face on tbe trade figures, saying that

they do not threaten economic recovery.

There is no reason whatsoever why the

trade deficit should bring this success story

to an end. Indeed, it is not unusual for a

country to have a trade deficit at a tune of

rapid growth," he said.

But private economists, industry experts

and politicians warned that Mr. Lawson’s

view does not provide the full picture— that

consumer rfMnatiri is sucking in growing lev-

els of imports, which, if capital expenditure

and industrial expansion trail off, could

leave the country with an embarrassingly

wide trade gap and a run on the pound.

Half-point interest rate increases, they

said, may not be enough to tackle two areas

where the British economy now appears to

be Skewed:
• A skills gap. Export competitiveness is

being hampered by a lade of technically

skilled workers, constraining output, forcing

up wages far the pool erf workers with quali-

fications and forcing industry to import as

much as one third of all components.
• A private credit boom. Rampant con-

sumer spending, which in tbe first quarter

was 7 percent higher than a year earlier, is

being fueled largely by credit-card pur-

chases, often of imported consumer durables

and luxury items, nod is being financed

largely by home mortgages.

Indicators of a potentially overheating

economy hampered by a skills shortage are

ample;
Britain’s saving ratio, or average personal

savings as a proportion of disposable in-

come, has plummeted. Since 1981, when, the

ratio stood at 13 percent, it has fallen steadi-

ly to 53 percent m tbe first quarter.

As announced Monday, new credit ad-

vanced to consumers—including bank cred-

it card and retail-house credit card financing

—totaled £3.57 billion in May,up 25 percent

from a year earlier.

Bank lending hit a record £5.8 billioQ in

April but dropped back to £32 billion in

May. The average since January, however,

has been £4.4 billion, the highest for years.

Britain's narrowest money supply aggre-

gate, M0, is expected to show annnalized

growth of 73 percent for June, above the 5.7

percent level recorded in May, and well in

excess of the 1 percent to 5 percent target

range. Tbe jump would reflect, in part, the

effect of recent income-tax breaks feeding

into paychecks in June.

According to toe latest edition of the Con-

federation erf British Industry’s quarterly in-

dustrial trends survey, 19 percent of manu-

facturing companies said they expected skills

shortages to constrain output over the next

four months.

A wide range of industries is affected, par-

ticularly engineering, electronics, computers

and home construction, the report said. A year

ago, toe proportion citing skiUs shortages as a

constraint was 12 percent. Since last July, it

has averaged 18 to 20 percenL

Norman Fowler, Britain's secretary of

state for employment, acknowledged in a

recent interview that despite an unemploy-

ment tally ofjust under 2L5 million, there are

still about 700,000 vacancies. Many require

technical skills

Beginning in September, toe government
is to launch a £13 billion program toprovide

training at all levels erf skill for as many as

600.000 unemployed people each year.

Critics said such action runs tbe risk of

being too little, too late.

Andrew Britton, director of toe London-
based National Institute of Economic and

Social Research, pointed out that as British

output has surged over the last year, “the

skills gap isnow becoming a limiting factor."

It win grow worse, economists added, be-

cause a steady decline in the number of new
entrants into the British labor force has start-

ed. According to government projections, by
1994 toe number of 16- to 19-year-olds in

Britain will have fallen by nearly 1 million. ,

Because of toe government’s concern

about maintaining toe competitiveness of

British exports, its options for cooling do-

mestic demand are united. Higher interest

rates would tend to push toe pound higher

and thus hamper exports.

Moreover, recent small interest-rate in-

creases have failed to prompt higher mort-

gage rates, toe vehicle by which consumers

are most directly affected.

Echoing other economists, Mr. Britton

said the £6 billion package of income tax cuts

in Mr. Lawson's March budget was ID-

timed; the cuts were too generous at a time of

rising real incomes.

Christopher Johnson, chief economic ad-

viser to Lloyds Bank PLC, suggested that toe

government should increase employees’ na-

tional-insurance contributions as a way of

reducing purchasing power.

West Germany

Has Expanding
TradeSurplus

BONN— West Germany’s
trade surplus widened in April

but ouq>ui of industrial goods
was virtually unchanged in

May, according to government

statistics released Monday.
The Federal Statistics Office

said the merchandise-trade sur-

plus rose to 95 billion Deut-

sche marks ($52 billion) in

April from 8.6 bfflion in March.

West Germany’s cunent-ac-

count surplus, which measures

trade in goods and services,

jumped 22.9 percent in April

1988 from April 1987 to 8.6

billion DM. This is a sharp

turnaround from March, when
toe current-account surplus

fdl more than 45 percent to

4.7 billion DM.
Industrial production in

May fdl 0.1 percent from the

April level, the Economics
|

Ministry said.

West Germany has run big

trade surpluses despite a de- 1

dine in the dollar last year,

which made its experts more
,

expensive. But toe surplus re-

ported Monday was higher

than expected, and analysts

said it may have been distort-

ed by European Community
customs changes.

Thornton International
Opportunities fund

SICAV
Luxembourg. 43. boulevard Royal

R.C. Luxembourg B 21.743

Notice of Meeting
Messrs. Shareholders are hereby convened to attend the Annual

General Meeting which is going to be held on 2lsi July. I9R8 at 11.00

o'clock oi the head office, with the following agenda

:

Agenda

1. Attendance.

2. Chairman.
3. Quorum.
4. Directors' Report.

5. Auditors' Report.

fi. Financial Statements.

7. Declaration ofdividend.
8. Discharge to Direciors-and Statutory Auditors.

9. Statutory Appointments.

10 Any other business.

I ] . Termination.

There is no quorum required for the Annual General Meeting
and the resolutions will be passed hy a simple minority of the share-

holders presentor represented.

The Board of Directors.

Montt •Coo*

Luxembourg 43J3S

Porto (AS KiM

London —'•« ;r-r _
NtwYork — Cted-

Luxamboun. Paris and lentan attldtd tie-

JuTwv Kano and zuden temnma and

ebsino Prices* Me* Yor* spatmartet dose.

All oriati In US. Spar ounce.

Source; Reuters-

^3^ Monday’s Herald Tribune is tbe only inter-

national newspaper to bring you full

timely reports on the weekend’s events -
including Saturday/Sundayscore&^^^^^—
Don’t miss it! pmm
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DOLLAR: US. Cr^Jtae, Upon YeninEunpe nlmmm ,s„v Bankof.lapanh Lettine Interest Rates Creep Higher
(Continued from first finance page) t

-
i weak, desniie a baiT-noim rise in J J M. ^

.. Pinker

ures, due out on July IS, could be a
crucial guide to dollar direction,

with dealers saying the trade deficit

would have to narrow on a season-
ally adjusted basis to under $10
billion to show that the dollar's

recent strength was notjust a spec-
ulative bubble.

London Dollar Rates
OBltea Man. Frl

Dnitactie mark isras 18200

Pound steruno IMX IJVOS

MoaMsenn 13143 IMS
Swiss franc 15230 15115

FreMtafraac 6.1576 6.1395

Source : Reuters

Dealers were generally less bull-

ish about the dollar's rise against

the mark, given the revival of the

West German german currency.

"Both the dollar and mark are

now very strong, which is a com-
plete reversal of the year’s trend.”

said one trader at a major U.S.

bank.

“As a result.” be added, “I don’t

see the dollar climbing much above
1.83 marks."

Dealers tended to dismiss mar-
ket reports of Bundesbank inter-

vention against the dollar as having

little long-term effect.

“'today's Bundesbank interven-

tion was impressive.” said one trad-

er. “Their timing was impeccable,

but the trouble with them is that

they don't want to spend too much
money."

The U.S. currency also rose

against the Swiss franc, closing at

1.5230 after 1.5115 Friday, and it

rose to 6.1576 French francs from
6.1395.

The British pound remained

CoiiMnotosi
Ijondon

Commodities

weak, despite a half-point rise in

bank base rates to 10 percent, a

move already widely discounted by
the currency markets.

lr finished against the dollar at
SI.6830 after a previous finish of
S 1.7005. It fell to 3.0777 DM from
3.0967 on Friday.

The pound was also down on its

trade-weighted index, dosing at

74.6 after a start of 74.7 and a
previous dose of 75.0.

Some traders were predicting a
comeback for the British pound
Tuesday.

“It’s got to come back, otherwise
we could be seeing its collapse."

said one dealer.

Dealers in London cautioned

that Monday was a “false market"
because American banks and busi-

nesses were dosed.
“The Bundesbank was selling

dollars, but with markets in the
U.S. closed for a holiday, there

weren’t any real treads, and sheer
momentum carried the dollar up,"
said one trader in Frankfurt

Reuters

TOKYO—The Bank of Japan is quietly

initiating a gentle upward trend in interest

rates in a clear shift away from its earlier

neutral monetary stance, according to

managers at banks and securities houses.

The reason for the change is the sharp

rise of the dollar against the yen. which is

increasing the potential for inflation, they

pointed out.

But the central bank activity has been so

subtle that they call it “miniguidance," in

contrast to the bank's derisive upward

prodding of short-term rates in late 1985.

On Saturday, the Bank of Japan allowed

two- and three-month commercial bill dis-

count rates to nse by 0.0625 of a percent-

age point each. The bank, which controls

interbank commercial-bill trading, uses

this market to fine-tune monetary policy.

However, the managers said that there is

little chance that the central bank will take

strong action to pride interest rates higher

unless the dollar rises above 140 yen. point-

ing out that the decline in the price of oil

has offset the dollar's inflationary pressure.

They predicted that yen interest rales

will be on an upward trend at least until

September because erf seasonal factors.

“There may be a rise in the discount rate

from 2.5 percent between the end of the

year and next March, but only if the Unit-

ed States raises its discount rate.” said

Teruo Shinato. manager and money mar-

ket economist at Fuji Bank Ltd.

“The Bank of Japan may not move the

discount rate in the next few months, given

the stability in prices ofgoods and ahead of

the U.S. presidential election,” said Tesuya

Dezuka, general manager of New Japan

Securities Co.’s bond section.

However, if the rise of the dollar against

the yen reaches the point where it starts to

push up domestic prices, the Bank of Japan

may raise the discount rate in line with the

market, most of the managers agreed.

Short-term money market rates, which

normally decline in April and May due to

big seasonal money market surpluses, were

steady in (hose months, indicating prepa-

rations for a nudging-up of interest rates,

Mr. Shinato said.

Some money traders said the Saturday

rises in bill discount rates were aimed at

moderating the rise of the dollar against

the yen, while others said the Bank of

Japan is just using the advance of the U.S.

-currency as an excuse to nudge up rates.

“I don’t think the rises in bill rates were

aimed solely at moderating the dollar’s

rise, or were an early attempt to stabilize

prices," said Kishirou Fujino. managerof

the short-term section of Daiwa Securities

Co.’s bond department. “Some political

considerations must have been involved."

Finance Ministry officials and politi-

cians do not appear worried about the

depreciation of the yen as Jong as the

currency is not the focus of speculation.

“The" near-term upward trend in short-

term interest rates may peak out in mid-

Juiy. when financial institutions are ex-

pected to complete most of their necessary

fund raising for end-Sepiember.” said Mr.

Dezuka of New Japan Securities.

Strong demand for funds is expected

before Sept 30. the date on which most

Japanese corporations close their interim

annual business books. Financial insn-

i7a huny to collect these
(UUUUa *9114 amm am J

funds because the market becomes thunn

late July as the summer holiday season

starts. Mr. Dezuka said.

The key two-month commercial buims-

count rale is expected to rise in mid-July as

it starts to cover the funds shortage at eno-

September, traders said.

The key open money market rate— on

three-month certificates of deposit in UK

primary market —is expected to nse to 4.0

percent or higher in mid-July from tne

current 4.55 percent, traders said.

Foreign bankers on Monday repeated

earlier requests to the Bank of Japan for

permission to sell three-month bills at

above market rates, traders said. They

asked to be allowed to sell the bills at 0.063

of a point over the current 4.0625 percent

in the interbank market.

The Bank of Japan denied the request

because yen bond prices fell sharply after it l

let bill rates rise Saturday, bui it is eventu-

ally likely to agree, traders said.

July t

Oom
BM «k Ctl*CHtsti Law BM Ask CJl’Ve

SUGAR
French francs per me life fen
Aug X02S 1.9*5 MM 1060+132
Oct 2455 1.925 2425 2435+137
Dec N.T. N.T. 242S 2435+1*
Mar 2450 1.975 2425 2435+125
MOV 1.990 1.980 2425 2435+135
Am N.T. N.T. 2430 2450+140
Esf. val: 1497 Ian ol 50 ions. Prey, actual
sales: 1-733.

Overt tntfmst: 15457

COCOA
French francs per 1M kg
Jut N.T. N.T. 1405 — unch.
SCP N.T. N.T. 1450 — Unch.
Dec N.T. N.T. 1450 1475 +13
Mar N.T. N.T. 1450 1480 Unch.
MOV N.T. N.T. 1470 — Unch.
Jul N.T. N.T. 1490 — +5
S«P N.T. N.T. 1.100 — +10
Esi. val : 0 lots al 5 Ians. Prev. actual solas: a
Open Interns! ; 816

COFFEE
French francs per 180 kg
Jul N.T. N.T. — 1,180 + 5
Sen N.T. N.T. 1495 1.120 — 3
NOV N.T. N.T. 1,115 1.150 + 3
Jon NT. N.T. 1.100 T.J40 Unch.
Mar N.T. N.T. 1.1* — —15
May N.T. N.T. 1,130 1,180 — 5
Jul N.T. N.T. 1,150 — —20
Est. vof; 0 lolsof 5 tons. Prev. actual taleo : 21.
Open Interest : 1481
Source: Bourse tie Commerce

Close
Bid Ask High Low

SUGAR
US. Dollars Per metric tan

Aag 33240 33340 38540 33240
Oct 32340 3?d40 33040 31640
Dec 310M 37540 N.T. N.T.

Mar 308.00 30840 31440 30140
MOV 30440 30540 30940 29840
Aug 29940 30040 30040 30040
Oct 29240 29540 30040 29040
Volume: 8434 lots Of 10 tans.

COCOA
StcrthN per metric tea

Jal 940 942 944 934
Sep 954 955 968 949

Dec 968 9A9 974 999
Mar 984 985 990 980
May 1404 1405 1404 998
Jet 1422 1423 1423 1420
Sea 1440 1443 N.T. N.T.

Volume: 1,143 lots ol 5 Ians.

June 4
Previous
BM Ask

Ijondon Metals
Koreans Report

Auto Export Dip
Purchasing Managers Say U.S. Economy Grew inJune

31340 31440
30040 30140
29440 29740
*440 28640
28240 28240
27948 28040
2764027740

9Z7 932
951 952
962 963
98) 982

1401 1403
1422 1425
1419 I44S

Gasoil
UA. dollars per metric «a*i

Jlv 12740 127-25 12940 12740 12875 12940
AM 126.75 12740 12040 12645 12745 12730
Sop 12740 127.25 128JS 126.75 127.75 12840
Oct 128J0 12875 129JO 13824 12875 12940
NOV 12940 11945 12940 12940 129JO 13825
DOC 129.75 I3I4D N.T. N.T. 13)45 131 JO
Jaa 12840 13125 N.T. N.T. 130J0 13135
Fet> 129.00 13240 N.T. N.T. 13040 13340
Mar 12940 13240 N.T. 6LT. 12640 13X00
Volume: 3426 lots of 100 ions.

Sources.’ Reuters and London Petroleum £*•
tJtonoe.

Oosa Previous
BM ACfc BM ASk

ALUMINUM
Sterling par metric ton
spot 155040 155540 149040 150040
forward 146340 146440 145440 I45S40
COPPGR CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterling per metric tan
seal 13+540 140040 134540 135040
forward 132940 133040 130040 130240

COPPER CATHODES (Standard)
Sterling par metric ton
Spot 133540 134540 126800 137040
forward 129040 130040 123540 134540
LEAD
Startlag par metric tan
SPOt J73JW 37540 37540 37640
forward 37240 37440 37440 37540
NICKEL
Sterling par metric tan
SPOf 15200 15300 U7JS (4755
Ionward 14600 14700 14300 14350

5ILVER

SOOI 670.00 671.00 66840 67140
forward 681.00 68240 68040 68340
ZIMC {Hiatt wadeI

Steruna per metric lea
Spot 76840 77040 74040 740JQ
forward 77740 72800 70940 70950
Source: AP.

Reulcrt

SEOUL — South Korea's three

major automakers exported
247,661 cars in the first six months
of 1988. down from 257.857 in the

first half of 1987. officials of the

three companies announced Mon-
day.

Hyundai Coip. exported 179.297

cars exported in the first half of

1988 against 210.170 in the same

1987 period: Daewoo Coip.. 29.416

against 29,659; and Kia Motor

Corp.. 38.948 against 18.028.

The decline was attributed to

strikes that halted production at

Hyundai Motor Co. and at

Daewoo Motor Co. for several

weeks earlier this year. In all of

1987. the three exported a total of

542,869 cars.

The Asidelined Press

NEWYORK—The U.S. econo-
my expanded at a healthy pace in

June as production and new orders

by manufacturers surged, accord-

ing to a survey of purchasing execu-
tives released Monday.
The National Association of

Purchasing Management, which
conducts a monthly survey of eco-

nomic trends at more than 250 in-

dustrial companies, said its index

of economic growth soared to 59.3

percent in June from 55.1 percent

in May.
A reading above 50 percent indi-

cates that the economy is expand-

ing. while levels below that point

generally show contraction.

The June increase was fueled by
an improvement in new orders and

production, the association said.

Thirty-four percent of the pur-

chasing managers questioned in the

survey said their companies had
more new orders in June, compared
with 30 percent in May, while 54
percent — unchanged from the

May results — said new orders

were the same.

was the same and 1 1
percent said it

declined.

Another indication of an im-

provement in the economy came in

a slowdown in vendor deliveries,

which signals that the demand for

materials is outstripping the ability

of manufacturers to fill orders.

Twelve percent, down from 16

percent the previous month, said

the number of new orders fell.

A sharply higher number erf pur-

chasing managers reported an im-

provement in production, wiLb 35

percent saying output was up, 53
percent saying it was the same and
12 percent saying it was down, in

May, 27 percent said production

had improved, 62 percent said it

In June, 32 percent of the man-
agers said deliveries were slower,

up sharply from May’s 19 percent.

Five percent, unchanged from
May. said deliveries were faster,

and 63 percent, down from 76 per-

cent in May. said materials were
arriving at the same pace.

in another area, 18 percent of the
respondentsreported an increase in

inventories, while 60 percent said

inventories were the same and 22
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1(d) DoUorBondSelection

.

lid) Ecu Bond SelectIon ECU 1G4JM
1(d) FlarlnBondSelectlon FL 12445
t d I FranceValar
I d I GermankJVolor -
Id) Jtorvolar -

( d 1 JapanPantatlo -
( d ) SBC USSMMF —

FF 13*7.38-

DM 404^5-
LM4JX3XUX)-

. SF 175800

(d)SterUngBondSelecttan C 109.96

1(0) SnlssFornlwiBandSel SF 11140
I d ) Swissvalor SF
(dt UnlvarsalBcndSelect. SF
Id} UniversalFund SF
Id) YenBondSelectbon Y
THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.

SF 11140
SF 34S.2S

’

SF 7850
SF 109JJ-
Y 11650

(d) Thornton Ini oppa.tund S
(d) Pacific lnvt.Fd.8A. f
( d ) PacJiwt. Warrants Fd5LA. £
(d I Thornton Kangaroo FdLta. S
( d ) Thornton European Fund _ s
( d ) Thornton HK & China S
( d ) Thornton Jooan Fund Lid . S
I d ) Thornton Orient.Inc. Fd Ltd S
(w) Thamtan Phil. Radav. Fd _ S
I d ) Thornton Tlggy Fund Ltd _ S
I d ) Thor.PoriWe TectLFd Lid _ S
I d 1 ThorJ.Ui. Dragons Fd Lid . SI d 1 ThorJJlI. Dragons Fd Ud . S
( d 1 Thor.GoWen Opport.Fd S
I d ) Eastern Crusoder Fund. _ S
(w) Tna Global Access Fund. _ S 949
UEBERSEEBANK.ZURICH
(d)M-FUND SF 1002.15
UNION SANK OF SWITZERLAND

. Id I Bond- In vest SF 6825
1 ( d 1 DM-Invest bonds DM 2I9JD
. I d I ESPAC Spanish stl SF 19040

( d > Fonsa Swiss Sh. SF 16740
(d) Francll French Sh. SF 16850
I d ) Oermac German Sh. SF isaja
( d I GlobInvest Hi SF »6J0
Id) SFr.-Invost bonds —— SF 21550
( d ) Sima (sioek orlcal SF 25140
( d ) Yen-Invest bonds SF 103340
UNION INVESTMENT Fraakfurl
I d 1 UnIren la DM 3940

i Id) Unlfands DM U40
Id) UnlraK DM 7140

I I d ) Unlztns . DM 114.95
' THE UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS

Im 1 Canada G id-Mortgage Fd. CS 1149
( d I Univers Sav Amer CS 9.78
I d I Unlvers Sav Equity CS 1147
( d I Unlvers Sav Gtobol CS 544
( d I (Jnfvers 5av Pacific CS 865
I d ) Unlvers Sav Nat. Rea CS 726
VERY FINANCE LIMITED
P0122 St. Peter Port. Guernsey. 0411-26641
(wIThe Islamic Mgml Fund Lid. S 1048.93

Other Funds
l r ) Actlcrotssance 4 8521
( d ) Act I finance inll S 985.93
Iwl Acttgesllan FF 103824
<w) Actives! Inll S 1824
Iwl Aqullo Inlematlonal Fund s 73427
I r ) Arab Finance I.F. 9 9S2J5
lb) Arlone 4 341922
im) Aslan Portfolio 4 160.70
I d 1 Allas Fund SF 1075]
( r ) Australia Fund 4 l4jo
(w I Authority band shores—„ 4 1943
(in) Authority growth shores _ 4 10.48
fd) Bahamas Superfund S 101140
(b)BlaoSoudi Bond Fund — S 165JI
IdIBtrg NordenSIcav 4 1033:
(0) Berg Trust Sloav 4 96.91
tw I Bergen Kill Fund 5 10.16
iml Bcnor Currency 8 Inf. 4 102.7a*
(w ) Boncselev-fasoe Pr. 5F 1TUQ
Iwl Callander Enter. Gr _ S 9192
(dl Cash Gesllnn FF 927843
<mj Cleveland Offshore Fd.— S 3248
<«v) Columbia Securities. FL 9051
fw) Convert. Fd. Inll A Certs. 4 1743
Iw I Convert Fd. Int i B Certs . $ S54J
|w) Cumber Mil N.V. 4 19947
(w) Ddlwo JOPOn Fund Y 9JS4
IwlO.G.C 4 15371

940 Iwl DIVER5IF. BOND FUND 4 9844
4J3 I ft 1 O-marvBoer Bond Fd DM 106800'
183 Id ) Dollar-Baer bond Fd 4 HOW
557 < d ) D. Witter Whj wide Ivt Tst. 4 70J2
4.10 I 0 1 Orakkar InveSf.FuntJ N.V. 5 T444J8
142 1 d 1 Dreyfus America Fund— 4 1446
249 I d I Drevlus Fund int i. 4 5379
1J1 Iwl Drevlus Inlerconflnenf s 54.ro

4 8551
5 985.93
FF 103824
S 1824

CoapooH*** BM Askd
4tt 1648 9959 10830
4425 *W 9927 18027
6fc 1547 9945 9925
64® 2M7 9955 10825M 78-10 9850 9758
6H 3M9 9927 10028
6 A, 71-09 9725 9825

Source : Credit Svhse-Flret Boston Ltd
London

ESCORTS & GLIDES INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
(Continued from Back Page)

125 1 Iwl Esprit Sleov . ECU 94220"
SERVICE

ESCORTS & GUIDES

343 fdl Eurooe OWHwilons _ ECU 72.14
9.93 Iwl Fairfield Inll Ltd 4 11050
009 Iwl First Eogle Fund 4 28239.72

Iwl F.l.T. Fund If FF 1D2J7
(d I Fondltallo —. 4 *526
(wl FonseJen issue Pr._ SF 189JS
( d 1 Fore«fund limned — 4 9.16

(wl Formula Selection Fd. _ SF 6*21
(dl FronHI-TruStEMektenFd DM >29.05
Id I Franfct-Trustlnlerzlns. DM *3.75
(w) George VINV. BOND F. _ S 1802
I d ) Green Line France FF 449 4t
tw) Houssmorm H logs. N.V. _ S 2392J

Head office in New York

330W 56 St. NYC 10019 US

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

Porfman Escort Agency
67 Cfafeom Street,

London Wl
Tel; 486 3724 or 486 1158
AH major credit cords accepted

CHELSEA ESCORT SStVKE.
SI Beouchanp riace, londtei SW1
Tel 01 584 6513L-27« (4-L2 pm)

* GENEVA GINGER'S *
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/ 34 41 86

lw> Health 2000 Lid
Iwl Heslla Funds
Iw) Horizon Fund
Cw) Ibex Holdings Lid. _
Iwl IFDC Japan Fund —
I r) ILA-lGB
( r ) ILA-IGS
(ml tncAmerica N.v
iml incAski N.V.
Ip) Indigo Index Fund
( •») Irrlerecu Fund
(w) Interlace Fund Ltd. -
( d 1 Inlerfvnd SA
(w) infermarket Fund
( r ) inn Securities Fund
( d 1 uwesta DWS
l r I Invest Alfanrloues
( d 1 investlssn Plus

— S »JH_ S 1254)_ 4 185324
SF 154.18

— S *2.05
— * 754
_ 4 10.10— 5 1101
... 4 1100
_ 4 1.13*
ECU 1.14325
_ 4 12428
_ 4 3329
_ S 34427_ 4 2417
DM 54.72

— * 1429
FF 9.19620

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AND
CHECKS ACCSTH)

AfUSTOCATS
GENEVA V MELODJE

ESCORT SERVICE. Tel: 022/ 461 1SB

London Escort Service
3 StoukTxpn Street. London Wl

LONDON
KENSINGTON

AW mawr Cerft Cads Accepted
let- 01 256 OCPO P linwf

12 neon tnrJrmjhi

* ZURICH * CAROLINE
ESCORT SERVICE. 01 / 252 61 74

• Vienna Escort Service 56 86 84

ESCORT SERVICE
10 KB4SINGTON CHURCH ST, W6
T&; 937 9136 OR 937 9133
AH major credit cards accepted.

LONDON
BQ.GRAVIA

GENEVA * LOVELY *
ESCORT SERVICE 022/21 99 61

Escort Service.

Tel: 736 S877.

( r 1 Italtarlune Inti Fund SA _ 4 37.18
(ml Japan 5e4ea ran Asm*. r I0.937JM
(wl jaoan Selection Fund 4 216.46
(wl Japan PociOc Fund 4 *362
(wl Kldnworl B-m -loo. Fd. _ 4 23338
( IT I KML-U High Yield 07/01/38 S 1047. 12
(wl Korea Growth TruW 4 307?-
(wl LACO International 4 6JM
(dl Ltauicoer ________ 1 I6D00
(wl Luxtund 4 9SJ9
iml L»nx Sel.Holalrtos ____ SF 10347
lmlMaroLW 4 11719
( d 1 Mediolanum Sol. Fd. * 31.75

(Wl ML-Mor Lev H Yld. S 1039

I

[w> NlDsan Funa S iDS-uo
I I w) NMT CHodel Bond Ptf. ._ SF 103 06
(dl NM Inc. A Growltl Fund _ S 14J9
Id ) Namuro-C 00 Int Eq Fd S 11.41
(ml Nostac Trust vs 1 9ijj7

1

(lt»J MSP P.I.T t 74339
(ml Oooetmelmer U.S.Arb. S 111.98
(w) Pongjrrl Inc. S *1J5
(w) protected Perfor. Fund _ 4 081
(w) Ouantum Fund N.V. ___ » 11JU6B
( d I HerrTlwvest LF 116SJ0
(w I Rep.(Guernsey 1 Dot. Inc. fd 4 97?
fw) SomuroJ Porthyrg SF 2SIJ0
(d) Scnvo KleJtxiln Fd S M9
I O ) Sarakreeh holding NV*H S 34J0
t d 1 SCI/Tech. SA Lusemoourg 4 18.77
[wl Soectrotund Lid. _ 4 14j9«
( d 1 Siena Funa S tSioo
I a I Strut mri GqU Fund5A. 1 7.90
(wl Susie* Avontl 1 104420
(wl Sussex Silverman . * 87500
Iwl Tccnno Growth Fund— SF 6t73
iwl Tronsco Gate Mine Inv 4 ?48
(w) Tronsaaclhe Fund 1 72US
Iwl Trans Euroec Fund FL 6QJ?
(w) Timor B.VI FutumXTO . 4 ZtOZSS
(Ol Turauotse Fund 4 190.46
(wl TwcOdv.firowne n.v.CLA _ 4 3XAM
(w» TweedvASranwre n.vXLB — 4 1B2SL73
Im) Tweedv-Browne (U.K.1 n.v. S 1269.77
Id I unico Inv.Fund - DM 73.99
I d 1 unlco Eauiry.Fumd —_ DM 41 4*
I d I Uni Bond Fund 4 I7I7JI
( r uni Casual Fund 4 IS9SJ7
Id > Unlvers Bonds DM 12298

** ZURICH 558720 **

* -ZURICH**
Top Escort Servtae. Tel 01/41 7609

Private Tocriwn Guido Service

CretSt Gads Accepted

***** MADRID
CVomcMjr Esci-l Se'nce let 259 90(32

MAYFAIR CLUB
ESCORT SERVICE from Spm
ROTTERDAM (0) 1 0-42541 S5

CAPRICE-NY
tA-w Getfnan Eicon end 7iu»H

So.-,ice lH 0UtC62S0
. S 11.41

_ 4 91JJ7
- S 742J9
_ 4 111.98
. S *us
_ 4 081
. 4 llJlUAfl
LF 116SJ0

Id 4 *72
SF 25IJ0
_ 4 9J9
+ 4 3450
I 4 16.77
. 4 1459,
. S 68X00,4 7.90

. 4 104d.ee
, S BKOO
SF 6273

. 4 268

. 4 73455
FL MS!

ESCORT SERVICE IN NEW YORK AMSTERDAM APOUOC1UB Escort
TEL 212-737 3291. Serv.ce TH >20766176 from 2 pm

•6. ApoUoloon AnKtctdam

(wl UPdvhe Fund Ltd. 1 27154
(wi Vanaerom assets S 1« It
f a I Vcsoer Flu* BF 8767D0
(wtuictoxa Moldings Ltd. 4 13473.19
Iwl VKUIeraona CdPilal 4 13 la
(dl World FundSA 4 2143
Id I world Balanced Fund 5A S lQJJ

AS-AuslrallonDollars: BF - Belgium Francs: CS-Conaalon Dollars: DM- Deutsche Murk; ECU - European Currenc* Unil: FF - Fr+neti Francs; FL - Dutch Florin. Ul- Italian Lira. LF •

LunomlKMirg Francs; 0-eenee: SF - Swtss Francs. Y-Yen:a - aahed.-+ - Otter Prion. NA - Ngt Avonante; NCL - Not CommunkstM: o - New. S suMwnded. S^S StacA Split. * - E* -

otvioend: ' -E*-Rls, Offer Price lncX3*fc prelim, charge;* -PartsStack e»ehanga;+-+ -AmsJeruom stack erchanuc. c • mlMupted earlier; »+«oi registeredmm regulator, autnoritv

Be sure that your fund is listed in this space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 61 3595F for further information.

•i

il

percent said they were lower. In

May. 25 percent reported higher

inventories, 58 percent said they

were the same and 17 percent said

they were lower.

A drop in inventories often indi-

cates healthy sales. However, many
businesses caught with heavy back-

logs ofgoods in the past, have been

working to keep their inventories in

line.

Respondents reported that the

prices they paid for materials

tinned to rise. In June, 66 percS^r
of the purchasing managers said

they paid higher prices, which was

up from 64 percent in May. Thirty-

two percent said prices were the

same; down from 35 percent, and 2
percent said they were lower, com-
pared with 1 percent in May.

I
PARIS -H* Swiss ?edia

in die French

ji Le Point, the

said Monday

.

al like Le Point can

S^e.inbigEuro-
md worldwide competi-

- Le print's president.

Duquesne. sad “n a-”-

_ ui Monday’s issue.

Uk acquisition mikes Rm-

Fmw the second-largest

Ider in Le Point after

• which holds 5! per-

magaane's stock,

jjpoui had arcrage weekly

ab list vear of slightly more

to 300,000 "pies’

Ajtarsgo, Ringier began a

BDoihly European arts maga-

bk, Emois, in France.

Rubor Maxwell the British

pdibsher. on Sunday 3n-

Qoonced plans to launch an
Fi^fah-bngnage newspaper

next year for distribution

ms Europe. He said in a
Freadr idmsioa imemeu
tailsCm dummy would be
rcadybythe end of July.
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ahtbino has approved a pS

.
3Sal by the Soviet

;15kM S. Gorbachev, to a
:
ia inooumeni in Moscow

to

e millions of people wfao

,

: sd under the rule of

".. Moscow television said fe

. dskra was made on Monday
/" a meeting of the 13-na,
'•*

dty; the Kremlin’s inner cab-

;
i» called to discuss unpb

: : nlation of decisions min
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1 week at the Conuann
. ’ty conference.

a a dosing speech to ik
' iference on Friday. Mi. (
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f< ^aoesthai thecreaiwndj

; aliment in the Soviet cap.
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' victims of lawlessness.” ft
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jpssch a monument.
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Z; gAcq*ures 10% of SKF
sk*2ES SSSg£?=si »ilS2MKs
f that it had acoiriiad *r,_ii~j .

,^eanngs. bora announcement while the B.^ua-apwuMay uuu it naa acquired
terA ** ^ votes in SKF

gAK+jfe world’s leading maker qj
pp^^oeanngs, prompting market

takeover bid.
. V^^^teboig. whidi did not dis-
dolB^p price of the acquisition or

the purchase was for

:^P!

/Sffi
only!mddid

.
.\j^sf*rssIknow, thepurchase is

-opi^jMcj^a Trdleborg spokes-
iBU^ldfOberg, said.

.
;
;C^t-_some brokerage analysts
sag-ttey thought an eventual bid
nmrtithe possible-

Trelleboro . . , borg announcement, while the B,

are in wwvotmg, shanTSe 7 kronor toare m mining, rubber, tires and 375

iSIgyS,,!, 01 ?™d“,s T«lleborg now bolds the third

arenmSy.£S£ tamest voting bloc in SKF, slur

1987 iSr
51

the construction company Skanska

and hStm ** ?fl,,oa^ Aft with 252 pereSt, and no
1988.

P
with ,4! investment companies controlled

biiHon irmnS^
Gt pr<?jecMd at 1,2 by the Wallenberg family, which

TbSeS^S‘thw • together bold 21.8 percenL
maa&S*^ A Stockholm dealer who asked

TI^lcbo
f* not to be named said the market

the£Tir*£ acqu,aUon5 m was unlikely to accept Trelleboitfs

S an eventuaJbid aunnarT^^
50

^ “?*“***?.*° its at face value,
annual report that it would slow Other analysts, however, were

be surprised if it were ESmSt indincd 10 acccpt ^ ^»apmy‘s

u.aSctK^S? “Tho compaoj has speciality! in

statement 6l intent regarding SKF

ist^n irvcstmem position," said
eier Dupont, a Scandinavian spo-

with the London brokera^
sonabJe. Trdleborg is holding cash acquiring firms where it believed^n^London brokerage reserves estimated at more than 7 sfcuficaSt improvements in profil-

V ^ Trdkborg had
lean bunding its stake for several
weeks' but had to may- an an-
nouncement after exceeding 10
percent of the votes.

billion kronor.

The compar
shape in 1981,

at more than 7 significant improvements in profit-

ability could be achieved in the
was in desperate short term," said Ian Clarke, an
tra it appointed analyst with Sveoska International.

Rone Andersson as hs managing “In thai sense, SKF fits the bill."

percent of the votes

exceedmg 10 ^ Andersson, 44, a for- But Mr. Clarice added, "Most

*^SKF had no comment ^ a.
““ avil seivant manager of a likely, this is a straight investment,m the ““^“y owned by the Abba pop „hid. ih^ may Jdl sell scon.

. ckf rcoorted 1987 it am ??Ip, ?*cnied a
.

concern There is not a great amount of

.Li ii'ififc m- P?1? that had been forced to dismiss 60 industrial logic in a link-up."
(540 percent of its work force. lUfrjSu^t S PhflW5k Drew
from

, ^raors *at Tretieboig was said TrdSborg's mraagement
. f tS"^ u

a sta*£e^ helped boost would probably now seek formal

BdS
d
SSi™?

lSe

M
f2’

CSta?" A, or restricted, shares on contact with both Skanska and the

5&L ** ** ?ttx^faohn bourse by 100 kro- Wallenberg group to clarify its in-
pressnre of increased Japanese nor m the past two months. They tentions.

SEB WiUBuy
Rowentafor

$170M0Hon
Reuters

PARIS — The French ap-

pliances group SEB SA will

buy Roweota-Woke GmbH
from Chicago Pacific Corp. of

the United States for $170 mil-

lion, SEB’s ch?»rman , Em-
manuel Lescure, said Monday.

Rowenta, the West German
maker of small household ap-

pliances, had a pretax operat-

ing profit in 1987 of 72 million

francs ($12 million at current

rates) ou sales of 2 billion.

SEB, with the Calor, Tefal

and SEB brand names, is a

maker of nonstick cookware,

dectric flyers, irons and toast-

ers. In 1987. it had net attrib-

utable profit of 164 million

francs on sales of 3.74 billion.

Mr. Lescure said the

Rowenta acquisition would
give the combined group sales

of about 6 billion francs a

year. The acquisition would
permit the group to develop in

Austria, Scandinavia and par-

ticularly in West Germany.
Roweota’s major domKtic-

appliance products would
complement SEB’s, he said.

Reazer to Sell Chemicals Unit of Koppers for $600 Million
Conydedfy Our staffFrom Dupodtes put togetherapurchaseplan before employment issue as pan of the construciicai business and bad an-

LONDON — Bcazer PLC said offering the unit to other potential dftffl, said J. Roger Bddler, a vice nual salesof about $2 billionbefore

Monday that it would sdl the buyers. president of Koppers.

ebameals business of KoppersiCa, That time period was extended The management group r

!JLTSSMSS!K?»™il!25S: “Auis“ a si6" °f

8

0?1 “ rfly__wnj obtain anandng

its purchase of Koppers.

Bcazer bought Koppers through

its BNS Inc. subsidiary, in which

iary.tej^rnimonroramvestor the^oT Hutton Inc.^
group led by manage of the unit with the talks said. inraScntSdng firm run by NatWest Ltd. also have

In early June, Koppas ended a Beazer*s stock rose 2 pence to Gordon A. Cain. Mr. Cain recently **“ _j. MO _r »vr
three-month fight against Bearer’s 187 pence on the London Stock sold his Cain Chemical Co. to Ocri-

purchase was pan or Mn
hostile takeover bid, accepting a Exchange on Monday. P*fml«un Ctm. Beazer s announced strategy to

sweetened offer of SI .81 billion. At i r„,wUnder the terms of its merger

dental Petroleum Cotp.
make his company a global oon-

The chemicals division will re- structiou conglomerate in three

tain the Koppers name and will main fields— house construction,
have its headquarters in the Kop- contracting and building materials
pers building in Pittsburgh. Its an- — with significant presences in

pioyees m nnstourBh would keep pers building in Pittsburgh. Its an- _ with significant presences in

£ve
d
l£^ ^tii Ilf constnic-

^J^
5 f
f
r P

f

ro^ nual revenue is about $600 million. Britain, theUriied States and Asia.^ ee^wth sabry and benefits for 12 ^ ^^ In «, WGiffcd-

...
tuunma. hmw

i
construction matwiaU awH Hill & Co. a Dallas-based cement

As pan of the acquisition, Bcazer Beazer has been working with services, have annual sales of about and
_

aggregates producer for $286
gave Koppers executives 45 days to local government officials on the $1 billion. Beazer is also in the million. (Reuters, NYT)

Canada to Buy60 Agusta-Westland Copters General* Stake
Rmm give the total value of the order. A Britain’s last helicopter maker. 7/) Rp AtHu&tffllROME — Canada win buy 60 company spokeswoman said hus already ordered 45 v

cxvQian-verrion EH-101 helicopters helictqjier carried an average value military versions of the EH- 101, D., Cll/W, Cr/iim
made by a joint venture of Italy’s of around S 12 million, but the exact bringing its total orders to 105. JU4So l7iUi*p
Agusta SpA and Westland Group worth depended on the specifics of Agusta said Monday that EH-101
PLC of Britain, Agusta announced the aircraft. orders and options total 222 after

Monday.
e aircraft. orders and options total 222 after

Fiat SpA of Italy announced last the Qpadian order. Italy and Brit-
^.•L. I* - .1 T - l I J * .L lAA -.fThe order, with an indicated val- month that it is negotiating the sale ain have ordered more 100 of

ue of more than 5700 million, is ofits2L78percentshareholdingin the aircralL
likely to prove helpful to Westland, Westland to United Technologies Production of the EH- 101 is ex-
which has been facing a gap of Corp. of the United States. The two peeled to begin in 1989. The Erst
several years in its order book. companies bought into Westland in deliveries of the aircraft are sdied-
The Italian manufacturer did not 1986 as part of a plan to rescue pjM in 1991, Agusta said in its

’ Swiss Group

Acquires20%
fOfLePoint

. Umted Press International

'• PARIS— The Swiss media
group Ringier has acquired a

. 20 percent stake in the French
newsmagazine Le Point, the
publication said Monday.
“Ajournal like Le Point can

not remain alone in big Euro-
pean and worldwide competi-
tion,” Le Point’s president,

.
Jacques Duquesne, «p"d in an
article in Monday’s issue.

The acquisition makes Ttm.

shareholder in Le Point after

CSnepar, which holds 51 per-

f .cent of (he magazine’s stock.

: Le Pcant had average weekly
sales last year oS sHghdy more

)
than 300,000 copies.

r A year ago, Ringier began a
monthly Enropean arts maga-
zine, Emois, in France.

Robert Maxwell, die British
publisher, on Sunday an-

. nounced plans to laureh an
English-language newspaper
next year for distribution

across Europe. He said hi a
French television interview

that tiie first dummy would be
readyby theendof JnJy.

WATER: US. Industry Is Rethinking Conservation as Drought Underscores the Necessity
[CoaSnaeA Croat first finance page) which calculated the water costs of Gillette executives said they felt not expea to use the backup plan ton. You can’t get that much dir(Coodooed from first finance page) which calculated the water costs of Gillette executives said they felt

steel and chemical factories have various-sized drips. A tiny drip like freaks worrying about water in

increasingly installed recirculating wasted S88 a year, a monster, the early 1970s. However, other much longer drought than we’ve

equipment. 58,800. companies in the area— including hqd so far," he said. "And we’ve

Companies in California’s Sili- Gflletle put regulators on sinks Polaroid Corp., Digital Equipment just gotten a bunch of rain
”

con Valley have been scrambling to in employee bathrooms In some Corp. and varian Associates — Many industries in the West

conserve because the water system plants, low-flush toilets were in- subsequently embarked on their have built their own storage facili-

rdies on the runoff of melted snow, stalled. Recirculating equipment own water-saving programs. tira. Last year, the Adolph Coors

As a result of two consecutive dry was put in the razor-blade plant in Electric utilities, heavily reliant Co. used more than 18 bilhon gal-

winters, the system is exceedingly Boston, where all its blades for the on water to cool their generating .Jons of water from Gear peek, the

low. The Cupertino pkmtof Hw- UB. market are made. Plants, have benefited from im- bulk of « for cooling us bew-mak-

lett-Packaid Co theinstruments ;j.nc proved technologies. In states that mg machinery m Golden, Colora-

S^^rral^edraS^ are susceptible to drought, utilities da It started building storage res-

ment tocut^S^lSSd ^^ to arran8c" ^voos m 1973 andis in the process

XSf*in few “rhe Kansas Power & Light Co. SK*I“ “P 10“ **

Co the Bos- ?SL Al ltS factoI
?
c
? circulates 600,000 gallons of water “If you’re a water user in the^ ^ ““ a minute at itsJc/f^rEnergy Cen- West," said Lyle Bush, direaor of

ter facility. Eight years ago, the water resources for Coots, “you’ve

tntvm for hrinff * rvnter miw Then Gillette came up with a utility struck an agreement with the got to have fairly significant stor-

a better idea. Now, the plant in An- state that would allow it to buy up age."

committee to stndv world re- nec5r* France, uses the hot water to 20 million gallons a day from a For most companies to take wa-

sources, and me of its conclusions
from the nwlding machines to heat reservoir. To arrive at tfou figure, ter use n»re seriously, however, its

w»c that water wmlrf eventuallv be the entire fadhty. Once the water Kansas Power engineers looked at cost would have to escalate.

in slSfsuppty^Atl&£j£«Sse£ 00CjLit
“J

through ^ Kansas^^
vatiern efl^i attrat^dsmekers.

^Ang machines. fe^m the past eentoj. ^d^BM^dffofAeEma-
“We got a lot of questions such In plant after plant — Gillette Hal Hudson, a spokeonan for ronmental Pohcy Institute. “In

as, ‘Whyareyou warned about the has 30 scattered around the world the company, said the utibty does someplaces.it s less than apenny a

little drips in the corporate office?* water use dro^xd. In the Bos- r
~ ~ ~

.

or Ts the company gang down the ton razor-blade facility, Gillette
,

drain?* ” said Cameron Beers, di- said it has cut use by 90 percent Aaa TheAnnual Report as or 31st December
rector of corporate administration since 1973.

r”!!k 1987 has been published andmay be obtained
and special services. To take its program a step fur- e

™*?1
.

- finishing aside the quips, the ther, Gillette has also implored its
rrom:

company took a number of stras to enqiloyees to watch their water at JL Pieisoo Hddrmf& PiersonNV
craserve water. Three metadea the tome. Periotfralh^ it offm to seD /U Herengrachr 214, 1016 BS Amsteidam.
obvious, such as fixing leaky pipes, workers at cost things like fancet | Tel.+ 31 -20 -211188
In time, a drqj chart was prepared, aerators and toilet bowl dams. ’ Z

not expea to use the backup plan

this year. “It would have to be a

statement.

«»!*.. The state-owned Italian firm

OreS the Necessity said Japan has also expressed inter-

ton. You can’t get that much dirt 651 ® acquiring six civilian versions

con Valley have been scrambling to

——

y

^
,

' nrsu Al ns iacunics m rrancc, uk
tricks from Gillette Co^ the Bos- ^ wata was siphoned into the
ton-based maker of personal care nnpioyte swimxmng pools,
products that has fashioned a repu- _ _... ^ .
tatkm for being a water miser.

In 1972, Gillette established a

have built their own strange facili-

ties. Last year, the Adolph Coors
Co. used more >han 18 billion gat-

ing machinery in Golden, Colora-

do. It started building storage res-

ervoirs in 1973 and is in the process

of bringing capacity up to 55 bil-

lion gallons.

“If you're a water user in the

West," said Lyle Bush, direaor of

water resources for Coors, “you’ve

got to have fairly significant stor-

age."

For most companies to take wa-
ter use more seriously, however, its

cost would have to escalate.

“Water is cheaper than dirt,”

said Mr. Blackwdder of the Envi-

ronmental Policy Institute. “In
some places, it’s less than a penny a

Asia

Fbdfic

Growth
Rmd

*
TheAnnual Report as of31st December

1987 has been published andmay be obtained

from:

Pierson,Heldring& Pierson NV.
Herengrachr 214, 1016BS Amsterdam.

Tel.+ 31 -20 -211188

delivered in your front yard for a °f the EH- 101.

cent. We say it’s our most precious Both Agusta and Westland have

asset. Bat we give it away. denied press reports in the last year

Thus, h will take further effort to of ramors of technical delays over

assure enough water in the future, the EH- 101 project. Earlier this

One solution, said Anm Deb, a year it was suggested that technical

vice president of the Roy F. Wes- problems with the craft’s tail-rotor

ton Co, a laige environmental and system, bring developed by Agusta,

fflgitMwrhng consulting company, is were holding up the project,

the development of a high-quality Confirming that it is planning to

water supply for drinking, cooking sdl its Westland stake, Fiat said a

and bathing and a lower-quality week ago that it no longer viewed

supply for use by industry or, for the holding as strategic. Analysts

example, household toOets. ami financial sources in London

third of the nation’s water, he the order gap mils mam helicopter

futftevi It’s just for oooting. So why division in the short to medium

not have them use waste water? In tenn was the main reason for Fiat's

Japan, some tall office buildings decision.

TaV>- water from the sewers and One analyst said Westland was

treat it in their basements and then at the beginning of a serious three-

pomp it through the building for year order gap ahead of the first

toilet flushing.” deliveries of the EH- 101.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

The Best UK Mortgages for Expatriates

interest only *no capital repayment

* immediate funds available

Phone our moitiiaiff ennsu Hauls on HI-380 5010/5214

Reuters

PARIS — Compagnie Fm-
andfere de Suez said Monday
that it and Belgian, Luxem-
bourg and Swiss partners
would restructure their hold-

ing in Sod&te G6nfcrale de Bd-
gique.

Suez and its allies hold

about 80 percent of Gin&rale's

shares after a recent agree-

ment with the Italian financier

Carlo de Benedetti, which
ended a long takeover battle.

Terms call for the shares of

Suez, Groupe AG of Belgium

and three giwatw companies
— Imofo, Nagdmakers and
Lesshxs — to be pooled in a

recently formed company,
Erasmus Capital, which will

be the main G6n£rale share-

holderwith around 40 percent.

The remainder mil be hdd
by Sodecom SA, the Suez-con-

trolled holding company (hat

now has 18 million shares in

Sodfctfc Gtatrale.

This holding will gradually

be reduced by sales to interna-

tional partners and issues to

the Brussels stock market

BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE
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1987 in Review

Record Results

-I]ri 1987, the VIAG-Group, with its diree sectors

energy, aluminium, and chemicals, °

-DM 8.4 billion and boosted consolidated net

income by 16 percent to DM 191 million.

• Two major capital investments were
made in 1987-

Construction of the tar 2 nucl^r,power moan

-urn completed, with decmd^hemgdeWd :o*e

.grid as of the beginning of 11988; andhmm >"

,Sw, technologically-advanced fecJm“ fer *e
,

'manufacture of aluminium
foils strengthened the

.competitive position of the aluminium sector

f~ inrwased Dividend Proposed

. Owing to the positive development
o^net income

in 1987 an increase in die dividend from D

m ny 6*50 oer DM 50 nominal share will be
DM 6

aJ^ the Annual
Shareholders’ Meeting.

inBonn.

Prospects far 1988

Completed in May

share via the stock exchange. The share capital of

DM 580 million is now folly held by private

shareholders.

Sales and Profits Increased Again

The favourable trend of profits also continued in

die first three months of 1988, with the Group’s

industrial sectors showing a substantial growth in

sales and higher profits. Overall, both consolidated

sales and profits of the VIAG-Group exceeded the

comparable figures of the previous year

Developments in Energy,

AlumNum, and Chemicals

In the energy sector; an increased volume of electric-

ity was generated by both nuclear and hydro power

Natural gas sales declined owing to mild weather

conditions.

The aluminium sector achieved higher sales of

fabricated products, particularly rolled products.

Average proceeds were up for primary aluminium.

In die chemicals sector; sales of both chemical

and metallurgical products grew substantially

VIAG-Group - Key Figures

Change
1st Quarter 1988 versus

1st Quarter 1987

SALES VOLUME
• Energy

Strengthening of the Group’s Structure

V1AG completed the following acquisitions in the

early months of 1988 in order ro strengthen its

industrial sectors:

34-5% ofALUMETALL, one of the leading

German producers ofaluminium castings; 100% of

the British firm, MOLYPRESS, a supplier of metal-

lurgical specialties for the electronics industry; 50%

of the Dutch company, VAN NEERBOS BETON-

CHEMIE; a one-third participation in KROPF-

MUHL, a major West German supplier ofgraphite;

and two smaller biotechnology participations.

Outlook for 1988

— Electricity + 7%
— Natural gas -11%

• Aluminium
" + 3%

• Chemicals +12%

SALES REVENUE

• Energy - 7%

• Aluminium +11%

• Chemicals +21%

VIAG-Group + 5%

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS - 9%

EMPLOYEES - 2%

Projections for 1988 call for a continuation ofthe For further information, please write to

positive development of business as well as for pro- V1AG AG, Georg-von-Boeselager-Strasse 25,

fits at least ar the previous year’s level, D-5300 Bonn i, West Germany.

Energie. Aluminium. Chemie.VUG Eine staike Gruppe.
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PEANUTS

l WOKE UP LAST N16HT

BITING MY TONGUE..

HBSiliHi
aud dBiua

A U5EP TO 00 THAT \ j
WHEN I WAS A PUPPY .. f

VrT^REAU^ I

BUT NOT AS BAO AS
STEPPING ON VDUR EAR5..

BOOKS

//*r <>/.

ADAM, EVE AND THE SERPENT

fly Elaine Pagels. 189pages. $17.95.

Random House, 201 East 50th Street, New

York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by John Gross

SHORT stories can cast Jong shadows, pie
story ofAdam and Eve and their expulsion

BtONDIE
any sausage
PATTIES -r-

-t LEFT ? J
y* YES. *“

'thsee 0*=
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THEY DON'T ‘‘“Vy

taste veav sooo
REHEATED

> BO I'D better RNISH
THEM OFP RISHT NOW
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ACROSS
1 Petulant
person

5 Sonoran
sandwiches

10 Endure
14 Utah ski haven
15 Worship

16 Countertenor
17 Tournament of

sons
19 Brio
20 Slow-witted

21 Scrap heap
23 .9144 meter

26 Straggles
27 European

viper

30 Unfettered
32 Sudden

breezes

36 Cocktail
component, ai

times
38 Declare
39 Woody's Annie
40 Coffee-iable

book
42 Piece for Price
43 Occurs

afterward
45 “Naked Came

a 1969

47 Charger
48 Joe Friday's

grist

49 Winter time in

N.Y.C.
50 Indonesian

island

52 Security
device

lOSS 54 Schussboom- 24 Chimney

I

. er’s runt neighbors

,n 58 Set straight 25 Extinct bird

ran 62 Region 27 Aspinn targets

niches
63 Temperament- 28 Viewpointc

ai person 29 Beat

ski haven neighbor 31 Mexican's hot

hip 67 Shoot-em-up sauce

tertenor Rim 33 Suit material

tamem of 68 Cloak or boa 34 Essays
69 Hardy heroine 35 outset
70 Captain Butler 37 informal attire

witted 71 Performs
39 Major body

) heap stitchery
vessel

me,er 41 Scratcher's

gles DOWN target

Pe3" 1 City division 44 Dutch cheese
2 Medicinal 46 Hafezal .

tiered plant Syrian
?n 3 Take aback President
£5 4 Ophelia's *8 Actress

ail flower “for Fawcett

menf.ai thoughts” 51 Inhalant

5 Pavement 53 Farm
re patch implements

/’s Annie 6 Foofaraw 54 Only President

sable 7 Cooperstown to sit on the

charter Supreme Court

for Price member 55 N.Y. county

s 8 An April loser 56 Camera-bag
mrd in 1988 item

9 Medicinal 57 Carnivorous
: 1969 plant bird

er 10 Revolving tray
iday's 11 Temple of 59 Concerning

Athena— 60 Nibble

r time in 12Pentacle ceaselessly

13 Passed the 61 Oagwood's
?sian word delights

18 Passes the 64 Strawberry or
ty pasteboards Darling

• 22 Benedict 65 Deco

9 Alew York Times, edited by Eugene Malmka.

BEETLE BAILEY

IT'S NOT EASY
to find
A MAN, c

Y“<-
BELLA t

DOWN
1 City division

2 Medicinal
plant

3 Take aback
4 Ophelia's
flower “for
thoughts"

5 Pavement
patch

6 Foofaraw
7 Cooperstown
charter

member
8 An April loser

in 1988

9 Medicinal
plant

10 Revolving tray

11 Temple of11 Temple of

Athena—
12 Pentacle
13 Passed (he

word
18 Passes the

pasteboards
22 Benedict

DENNIS THE MENACE

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW

C F C F C F C F
Algarve 19 66 It 84 0 Bangkok 14 93 24 75 Cl

Amsterdam 20 68 T4 57 sh Belling 38 82 2

1

75 0
Athens 30 16 23 73 lr Hong Kang 32 90 26 79 sh
Barcelona 27 tl 17 63 cl Manila 32 90 25 77 d
Belgrade 12 90 19 66 lr New OdW 37 99 2* 79 Cl

Berlin 74 75 12 54 0 Seoul 29 04 72 72 r

Brussel* 19 66 14 57 sh Shanghai 37 99 25 77 fr

- Budapest 28 n 17 63 cl Singapore 29 04 34 75 si

Copenhagen 71 70 14 57 cl Taipei 36 97 28 82 Cl

Casta Del Sal 28 B2 70 60 d Tokyo 27 1 19 66 o
DuMln 15 59 11 57 r

Edinburgh
Florence

16 61 11 52 0
na

AFRICA
Frankfurt 23 73 15 59 Cl Algiers 30 16 17 63 lr

Geneva 20 68 12 54 d Cape Town — — — — na
. Helsinki 24 75 14 57 r CateMenca 24 75 70 63 a
.

Las Palmes 76 79 19 66 d Harare 20 68 10 50 fr

Lisbon 17 63 15 59 r Looas 31 88 26 79 d
London 15 59 13 55 Jfl Nairobi 23 73 10 50 d
Madrid 17 63 14 57 r Tunis 39 102 22 72 fr

- Milan 71 70 16 61 a
. Moscow

Munich
27
19

91

66
IB
9

64

40

Cl

0 LATINAlMERICA
Nice
OUs
Farii
PfOOUfl
Reykjavik
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Wane*
Zurich

IBNo
15 59 sh
M SI 0
9 48 r

II 52 <r

21 70 lr

IS 59 sh
1* 57 cl

10 61 Cl

BuotmsAlros — — —
Caracas — —
Uma H 7J 14
Mexico atr 2* 75 is

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
BehTJl
Cairo
Damaschs
Istanbul
Jerusalem
Tel Aeltr

33 9T 10 SO lr

39 102 23 73
33 90 16 61

33 91 20 68
33 91 20 68
31 88 21 70

OCEANIA

Anchorage
Atlanta
Boston
Cbknga
Oeavor
Detroit
Honolulu
Houston
Les Angeles
Miami
Minimapout
Montreal
Nassau
New York

Auckland IS 59 12 54 sh
Sydney 18 64 13 55 o
ci-ckwOv; fa-loggv; ir+gir; tvhaii;Wshowers; sw-snow; Sf-stormr.

Seattle 18 64 II

Toronto 30 86 M
washiagton 33 91 21

a-ovgreost; ac-partly tjoudv

22 72 14 57 d
24 75 13 55 oc
27 81 20 68 fr

LERICA
26 79 16 61 d— — 21 70 St

29 84 16 64 lr

34 «3 20 68 fr— 19 66
33 91 16 61 fr
31 1» 24 75
35 95 24 75 lr

29 84 18 64
33 91 25 77 St

35 95 20 60 St

31 M 19 66 fr

32 90 24 75 PC
31 88 20 68 lr

21 70 12 54 lr

18 64 11 52 fr

30 86 16 61 fr

33 91 21 70 fr

TUESDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Nol avaliablo. FRANKFURT: Rain.
Tema. 21— 14 170— 571. LONDON: Rom. Toma. 16—12 161 —541. MADRID:

renal. Temp. 18— 13 (64— 551. NEW YORK: Fair. Temp. 32— 21 (90— 70).
US: Ram. Temp. 19— u (66— 551. ROME: Fair. Tema. 29—22 (84—721.

TELAViv: Not available.ZURICH: Rain.Tema.l9— 13146— SSI. BANGKOK:
Thunderstorm*. Temp. 34— 24 (93—75). HONG KONO: Fair. r«mo, 31—28
IBS— 83). MANILA: Thunderstorm*. Temp. 33 — 25 (91—771. SEOUL: Rain.
Temp. 29— 21 (84 — 701. SINGAPORE: Thunderstorms. Temp. 31—25
(80— 77). TOKYO: Fan. T«mn. 27— 17 18) —63).
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Vfest Germany: the land

cfquality craftsmanship.

Vfest Germany: the

land where 300,000
Goldstar TVs and
400,000 Goldstar

VCRs are produced
every year.

Computers/AudioA^kfeo/Homt Appliances

Floppy Disks/Audio & Video Cassettes

LAST WEEK X
JOlHEP A SINGLES

GROUP

ANE> THIS WEEK THE
MALE ATTENDANCE

.

PROPPEP JOO<%

from Eden, compressed into two brief chapters

in the Book of Genesis, has been made to yield

meanings that havecolored thewholecourseof
Christian thinking about freedom, morality

and human nature.

Most commonly, it has provided the basis

for the doctrine of original sin. “In Adam's
fall,** as children used to be taught by theNew
England Primer, “we sinned ail.

"

Yet for most early Christians, the lesson to

be drawn from the story was very different

Though it plainly carried a warning, they also

saw in it grounds (or hope, a message of univer-

sal freedom — the freedom to make moral

choices — rather than one of preordained

depravity.

It was only in the course of the fourth

century that the notion of a universal fall from
grace became firmly entrenched, and with it

the assumption that sexual desirewas inherent-

ly sxnfuL In “Adam, Eve, and the Serpent,'’

Elaine Pagels addresses herself to the questions

of bow and why such a momentous change
came about

Pagels is already well known as the author of
LThc Gnostic Gospels," which won the Na-
tional Book Award in the United States, and

Solution to Previous Pocde

ANDY CAPP

npss SORRY<A£!CUT TUB 1—

\

L/UsJGUOGC, I3JBE. I WAS
GIVING MIMA LECTURE -<

ON ECOfOYTYAND rTfiOT

,

7 A BIT HEATED , mis

WHAT WASTHE ].:/}—, OUTCQME?rrif. .:\ rvEoono Y:~. TJLT-
CUTDOWN <02^*5!*
ON BINGO

ECBD QaODO DEE
H3QD DHBHE QQCj
DDDBsaaaaEOBQCQ
nee aaaBQ hdhqb
Ecacaati caa

DQQ uClIiaBQDD
OEOE EJDGJOQ QQO
EBCSEQDUQQBaDQBD
DEC] HQ130Q EQBD
DEBEQQQQ BED

OtiLJ EDQCaaBO
EEEBID aODDQ SEE
nEBEQQaQEEQQQDD
QEf3E DD HEED
EDO B0DE

her new book wiU only serve to confirm her

reputation as both a scholar and a popular

interpreter. „ , ,

The tale she has to tdl is a compheated one.

At first sight, for example; jt might seem as

though tire decisive break with previous atti-

tudes toward procreation and sexuality, botnj

Jewish and pagan, occurred at the very outset

of the Christian era. Jesus praised celibacy and

set the rfainK of his ministry above traditional

family obligations; Paul went even further in

the negative terms in which he spoke of sexual

activity.

But such attitudes, Pagels argues, were »-

senriaQy the result not of revulsion from the

flesh, but of what both men saw as the need to

prepare for the end of the world. And (bar

more radical views were in any case toned

down by moderate-minded disciples in the

generation or so that followed.

Pagels has a fascinating chapter on gnostic

intepretations of the Adam and Eve story.

Most gnostic texts depict Adam as represent-

ing the ordinary psyche while Eve represents

the higher spiritual self; some of (hem even g^L

as far as to treat the serpent, in what they see aj|

his wisdom, as a manifestation of Christ

Heady stuff; but she also reminds us that in

the end, with their belief in a primordial fail

that occurred before Adam and Eve were cre-

ated, gnostics allowed a far smaller role for free

will than orthodox Christians did.

One important way of asserting that free

will, it was believed, was through abstaining

from sex. But by the fourth century, as Pagels

shows, the claims of celibacy were biting urged

with a new authoritarian vehemence, which

bad very little suggestion of freedom about it.

When the monk Jovinian, a celibate himself,

argued that celibacy was not necessarily holier

than marriage, he drew down the wrath of

some of the greatest names in the history of the

Church, including Jerome and Ambrose and

their younger contemporary Augustine

.

With Augustine, the transformation was fi-

7 l

nslly complete. Not only did he condemn the

very act of sex as unnatural; he argued that the

Fall had initiated (he unfailing hereditap
transmission of tin. and that true freedom wSf
unattainable; indeed, it was Adam’s desire for

freedom that had been his (and our) undoing.

Within the framework of Christian history,

her book is continuously rewardingand illumi-

nating.

John Gross is on the staff qf The New York
Tones.
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CHESS
By Robert Byrne

T hroughout Anatoly
Karoov’s numerous en-

IflPBF—

-

REX MORGAN
JEFF AfcJGOM HAS BEEN PICKED UP
ON A COUPLE OF OTHER OCCASIONS

? DRIVING WHILE intox/cated*FOR DRIVING WHILE INTOX/CATi
DR. /MORGAN '•* BUT HE ALWAYS
GOT OFF WITH A SLAP ON TH

SKT WRIST/

AS FAR AS I KNOW, THIS
IS THE FIRST TIME.'

MR- TAMPA5 IS HERE AND
8 WOULD LIKE TO SEE YOU,
S 1 DOCTOR' HE'S A LAWYER;

REPRESENTING
JEFFREY/

J. Karpov’s numerous en-
counters with Gary Kasparov,
it could be emphasized that the

former world champion was
bloody but uncowed. Is this

still true? In their four title

matches — the first was an-
nulled, two were narrowly won
by Kasparov and the last one,

in Seville 1 987, ended in a tie—
the players had contested a re-

cord-breaking 120 games with

a 6014-5914 edge for Kasparov.

m

daily revealed that he wanted
action by putting out a feeler

for attack with 15 N-R517
There was an ingenious point

involved: 15. . JSUN? would
allow 16 NxP!, PxN; 17 QxN,
K-Bl (or 17. . .P-N3; 18
BxP!); 18 BxPdi!, KxB; 19

QxPcb, K-B3 (or 19. . JC-B1;

20 B-N6, N-X4; 21 Q-
RSmate); 20 Q-N6ch, K-K4;
21 Q>N3ch.
When Karpov continued his

development with 15. . 3-N2, postuan after 2sb-ju •'

Kasparov phmged into wild

compticatioiu with 16 NxKP7, ^ 35 wbea Le

fi

ship only because he was the

incumbenL Oeariy, no intimi-

dation was involved here.

But in the European Op-
tions Exchange Match-Tour-
nament in Amsterdam, Kar-
pov collapsed against
Kasparov, losing two of their

four games and drawing the

other two. However, it was not
just the score, nor coming in

second, 214- points behind Ka-
sparov, but the disheartening

way that he lost his round-five

encounter to Kasparov, that

points to bis bring cowed.

There was nothing especially

threatening about the way Ka-
sparov handled the opening;

the retreat 6 N-N3, is an old-

fashioned method of counter-

ing this branch of the Caro-

Knnn Defense. The position

after 14. . .P-QN3 was only
minimally advantageous for

While.

Nevertheless, Kasparov sud-

N/6-B4); 17 QxPtfa. K-Bl; 18

BxP!, N-B4!, his attack had
been rebuffed.

Karpov ripped the remnants
of the white attack to shreds

with 24. . 3-R6!, but, incredi-

bly, after 25 B-B3, he failed to

follow through with 25. . .B-

N7J, which would virtually

haveforced Kasparov to resign.

Karpov had a second chance
to put the game away— after

29 RxB, he could have played
29. . .Q-K3!; 30 Q-Q4, Q-N3:
31 Q-N4 (31 N-B4, N-R6ch»X
B-Bl!; 32 Q-Ql. R-K8ch; 33
QxR, N-B6ch, finishing Ka-
sparov's resistance.

Instead he weakly played
29. . .R-K8ch?; 30 K-R2. R-
K5; 31 P-B4, Q-K3; 32 R-
QSdt, K-B2; 33 R-Q7<±, K-Bl,
allowing Kasparov to get back
into the fiignt after 34 QxQ.
RxQ.
Both players were in time

trouble by now and Kasparov

alternative also gave him an
end game with fourpawnsfpr a
piece; but that was to prove
temporary. After 39 PAjR3,
Karpov was on the point of

recovering one pawn with
39. . .B-R7. which would have
made the outcome of the game
undear. However, at thisjunc-

ture, withjust two moves to go,

Karpov overstepped the time

limit and was forfeited. . ..
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SPORTS

ByJohn Femstein

ubdues Becker 4-6, 7-6, 6-4, 6-2 in Wimbledon Final
Edbergwaited 416 hours to play five weeks earlier Edberg double-faulted able to get the ball back into play, continued to voliev with astonish- Becker double fault his seventh ofe™® tJeoie u““ * —‘ • ' ' •* 1 - - i— — i j. a... • .lul 1

1

; ...
Thinehw never been any doubt
BboffStefiujiEdbexg’s tennis talent
Wbaf &s been questioned is his

being weathered out— feelh

s . .-- p — twice in the final set to lose the
tor the night — feeling as if the mntrh Becker had commented then
joummnmt had already gone on that Edteig tended to double-fault

ISv
wei

^ *** defending in key situations against him. Bui on
cnampjon m the quarterfinals and tins Monday, on this break point

a serve it) and
backhand return sailed

wide; Edberg served out from there.

Haying In thematch of his life, be

th SS million doRj^JI

spectionsSj^
.-iet missile special,

^
& 3B

**'*3£S*2*‘ uclear missflet
9

“ 1

:*6fl in the Unitai c
-^Union. The
'»* on show jSftj

^ £"» infonSf*!

^ ® establish a,5^* wb2tisactSr^

80^6,7^(7-2)64^
become the Wimbledon champion.
Wben.it was over — after Becker
Tad Wasted an easy backhand into
then*.with Edberg standing bdp-
ts^ytightin frontofhim—Edbei'"over in shock, landing flat on h*s

"l He was stunned that Becker
Bussed , but even more

that be.had won by playing with an
air ofauthority and confidence he
had so often lacked.

this tournament too long."

But it was Becker who looked
sharp when play began again. Aided

probably the biggest

game of the match," Becker said. "1

ibink if I break him there, it's over.”

and when I do that I think 1 have a
chance against hint."

Edberg got the only break he

needed in the third set’s third game

with two gorgeous returns, one a

forehand, the other a backhand.

There was no reason to believe

that one break of serve would be
Becker's undoing. He’s always been

at his best here when behind, but

the Becker who had dived and

mg consistency.

“He didn’t miss," Becker said.

“Hejust played verygood tennis the

lasL two sets. I couldn't seem to get

the ball past him when 1 had to.

Everything 1 did was a step slow
"

Becker only won five points on
Edberg’s serve in the third set By
now. Edberg knew Becker was in

trouble and be knew be had to win
the match before he turned it

the match. It was only a matter of
rime after that. Edberg was as reso-

lute on his serve in the fourth set as
be bad been in the third, dropping
only sx points, in all, he lost only 13

up— and hammered the bail into

the tape. Edberg was falling back-

ward in anticipation of the bah
rocketing at him, and he just kept

going. But as he landed his aims
were over his bead withjoy. Becker,

points in 12 service games after sav- gracious as ever, climbed over the
mg the vital second-set break pant, net to congratulate him.

Instead, they moved to a tiet - #r / —o cr— mmm • ujvy b uv
by a double fault, be broke Edberg breaker. Edberg raced to a 5-2 lead
to lead 4-3. Both held for 5-4 and and then won with two unhitlable

*T don’t think I’ve ever played
that wdl in my life,” said the 22-
year-cid Swede. “I really can’t be-
lieveI’ve won Wimbledon. . .

.*•

Becker had squirmed all during
Sunday’s rainy nightmare—he and

then— surprise— it rained again,

Becker came back from the 100-
minute delay and quickly served
out the first set He seemed wdl on
his way to a third Wimbledon title;

be had never lost on Center Court;
he is confident with Edberg on the
other side of the net.

Early in the second set, there was
no hint that aD of that would end.
Becker saved two break points in
the second game and then had his
chance to break at 3-all— on an-
other Edberg double fault.

In the final at Queen’s Club three

first serves. One set apiece. The
tone of the match had changed

rolled and boomed as a teen-ager around. “1just wanted to get it done
(he’s now all of 20)just wasn’t there as fast as possible,” he said,

on Monday. This was a frustrated So he did, breaking Becker in the
young man, walking around Center opening game of the fourth set

Court talking to himself as Edberg Ironically, the break came on a

Edberg broke again to lead 4-1.

Ten minutes later, he reached
mateb point with a sharp forehand
volley. With the crowd shrieking

for both players. Edberg served one
more time.

Becker bombed a return and Ed-
berg’s lunging volley sat up high

and short Becker dosed in. wound

When the Duke of Kent handed
him the Challenge Cup, Edberg
posed with it, kisrfng it happily as

Becker watched, knowing for the

first time the emptiness that a losing

finalist feds. But he didn't lose his

sense of humor. As Edberg walked

off the court with the trophy, Becker

tuned to him and said, "Can I

touch it? I want toknow what it feels

like at least far one second.”

He will probably know what it

feels like again. Bui tins was Ed-

berg’s tournament — he won only

(me match in straight sets, and had
to come from two sets down in the

semifinals lo beat MBoslav Metir

—

and Edberg’s day. “I worked very

hard for this for a vety long tune,”

he said “I came here with a lot to

prove to people and a lot to prove to

myself. I think today I did that/
1

Indeed. He played a match wor-

thy ofa Wimbledon champion, and
on Monday night that was just

what he was.

“I didn’t have all the energy I

needed," Becker said. “I don’t

know if it was the waiting for two
days or playing Cash and Lendl or

what it was. On the big points, I

just couldn’t come up with what I

needed.”

And Edberg was feeling better

and better. “After the second set 1

felt really comfortable out there,”

he said. “I was hitting the ball very

welL Usually when I play him be

serves his brains out. Today I was

American League: A Day With No Relief in Sight
Compiled by Our Surf From Dispachet After New York took a 3-2 lead

CHICAGO— Late-inning flops in the top or the 10th on Dave
are rare for Dennis Eckersley, Jeff Winfield’s RBI single, Harold
Reardon and Lee Smith, three of Baines opened the White Sox half

baseball's top relief pitchers, but of the inning with a walk. One out
they’re getting to be a habit with later. Pasqua hit his ninth home run
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Cecilio Guante.

On a Sunday, when Oakland's

.Eckersley, Minnesota’s Reardon
and Boston's Smith aB blew save

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
opportunities. Guante served up an-

other last-inning home run that

spelled disaster for the New York
Yankees.

Former Yankee Dan Pasqua add-

ed to Guante's gopher-ball collec-

tion when he hit a two-run homer
into Comiskey Park's upper right-

field stands with one out in the bot-

tom of the 10th, giving the Chicago

White Sox a dramatic 4-3 victory.

On May 13, Guante gave up a
game-winning two-run homer to

California's Brian Downing with

two outs in the ninth; on June 20,

Detroit’sTom Brookens hit a home
run with one out in the 10th for a 2-

1 victory; the next night, Alan
Trammell, the only batter Guante
faced, hit a grand slam with two
down in the ninth to cap a six-run

rally in a 7-6 Tiger victory.

Guante also yielded a two-run,

game-tying eighth-inning homer to

Baltimore’s Eddie Murray cm June

12, and was nicked for game-win-
ning ninth-inning singles by Scott

Fletcher of Texas on May 7 and by
Chicago’s Gary Redus Fnday night

“We need another lefty in this

bullpen," said Manager Lou Pin-

iefla. who had to leave the right-

handed Guante in because Dave
Righetti had a sore shoulder. “We
can’t wait any longer. They have

five left-handed hitlers in a row

of the year. It is the 12th time this

season that New York has lost in

the opposition's final turn at bat

“It always feels great to do some-
thing against your former team,”

Pasqua said. “I think everyone

wants to do well in that case. I’ve

been waiting for that one all year. It

felt great."

Redus hit a two-run double and
Bill Long blanked the Yankees on
five hits through seven innings.

Bobby Thigpen relieved to start the

eighth and the Yankees tied the

score on Rickey Henderson’s dou-

ble and tingles by Don Mattingly,

Jack Clark and Winfield.

Athletics 9, Blue Jays 8: In To-
ronto. Eckersley gave up the tying

run in the ninth, but Oakland,

which got three homers from Jose

Canseco, outlasted the Blue Jays on
Mark McGwire's home run in the

16th. Canseco, whose 23 homers
lead the majors, drove in six runs

on the day.

The winners used 21 players, in-

cluding pitcher Gene Nelson as a

pinch runner; his 12th-inning sto-

len base was the first by an Ameri-
can League pitcher since the desig-

nated hitter rule came into effect in

1973.

Brewers 4, Twins 3: In Milwau-
kee, Reardon walked Dale Sveum
with the bases loaded in the eighth

toforce in the deciding run. Minne-

sota led 3-2 when Robin Yount
singled off Keith Atherton with

one out in the Brewer eighth and
Jeffrey Leonard was hit by a pitch.

Reardon, who has 21 saves, re-

game-tying double. One out later,

Reardon intentionally walked Bifiy

Jo Robidoux to load the bases.

Svenm thenwalked on four pitches.

Royals 3, Red Sox 2: In Kansas
City, Missouri. Smith yielded Ke-

vin Seltzer’s game-tying double in

the seventh and Willie Wilson's

RBI single in the eighth.

Boston led 2-1 when a one-out

double by George Brett in the sev-

enth chased starter Mike Smithson.

Bab Desr/Tbc Aaodocd foe

Boris Becker: “I coukfcrtpash myself. He was reaBy psyched up for the match, more than I was.”

and we can’t bring in a lefty. And
all of them are capable of bitting lieved and pinch-hitter Darryl

the ball out of the park." Hamilton hit his first pitch for a

Giry Hcrihom/ Rattcn-Uahcd I

Oakland's Jose Canseco, who had three homers in Sunday's 16-

inniiig victory over Toronto, examining one of the tools of Ins trade.

Smith got the second out, but
Seitzear doubled to tie the game
With two out in the eighth, he
walked Jamie Quirk; Kurt Stillwell

and Wilson delivered consecutive

singles to score pinch-runner Bill

Pecoia. The Royals have won four

straight.

Rangers 13, Orioles 1: In Arling-

ton, Texas, Bob Brower hit a grand
slam and had six RBIs to pace the

rout of Baltimore. Winner Jose

Guzman was bidding for his sec-

ond straight shutout until Joe Or-

sulak hit his first home run of the

season in the eighth.

Texas scored five runs in the sec-

ond inning and six in the seventh

when Brower’s grand slam high-

lighted the team's biggest inning of

the season.

Cardinals 5, Padres 4: In the Na-
tional League, in San Diego, Tom
Brunansky’s homer in the ninth ral-

lied Sl Loins past the Padres. With
one out in the inning

,
Ozzie Smith

tingled off Lance McCullers; Wil-

lie McGee struck out before Bran-

ansky drove his 11th home run of

the year— and fifth off San Diego— into the left-field seats.

Cubs 2, Dodgers 1: In Los Ange-
les, Rick Sutcliffe allowed six hits

and struck out nine over his TVs

innings, and rookie Mark Grace
drove in the winning run with a

seventh-inning sacrifice fly. Sut-

cliffe is 19-7 lifetime at Dodger
Stadium.

Grants 4, Pirates ft In San Fran-

cisco. Kevin Mitchell drove in three

runs to support KeDy Downs’s
third shutout and fourth complete

game of the year. Downs retired the

first 13 batters before giving up a

one-out tingle to Darnell Coles in

the fifth. Pittsburgh's only other

bits were a two-out bunt single by
pitcher Mike Dunne in the sixth

and a leadoff single by Sid Bream
in the eighth. (AP, UPI)

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL TENNIS World Cup Seen os SeminalBoostfor U.S. Soccer

Sunday's Line Scores
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AMBfUCAM LEAGUE
9U IK M*—7 M •

IU to*OM a 0

BonktMM, Jdckson (7), Sdiootor (B) and
Voile; Bioefc.Pbrbm W, Gordon lb), Ho-
vm tat QMMkMHDn.W—Banklwod,3-X L—
Pbrtmav GO. Sw—Schooler (3). Hft—Clevb-
MnL Klttlb 02). -

114 3M •»—II 14 2
IN 1M 0«3— 4 11 2

r
IMcCadUlt Harvey (8) and Boone; Morris.

Kb« (3). Truinto (7), Hetwamcn ff) and
Hotel W-McCotUU, 54. u—Morris. 7-9.

HRs—CoiNarnia. Boone »), Dovl* (10), H«n-
drlck (2). .

•BO B8# 300—3 7 0
i city bob an n*—3 ib •

SmfflMOfiSmltti (7) and Gedmon; OuMcm,
Mortoomorv (l), Fbrr (9) and Quirk,Moctar-
lane HI.W—MontDomenr, 2-1. L—Smith, 2-3.

It Wm tl). HRs—Boston, Boratiwer (3).

Kanm Cltv, Jackson (IB).

SBB W BOB—3 9 2
BBS 101 B2e—t M 0

BtyWvon. Atherton (A), Beordon (8) and

Loudner; Wswnon, Ptesac If) and Schroe-

iter, Surhaff (W. W—Weaman. 7-4. L—Athor-

twv Sv-pfesac (171.

Mm York MMin 1—3 13 2

Cktcoao , BB2 0BB BOB 2—4 S 2

Rhotfwv Quanta (8) and SIMM; Lonsk
‘ TMopon-lli. Horton (101, BUttdor (10), and
Solos. Kkrfcavlo* (10). W—•ItNdOr; 1-2. L—
Goonfe ** HR*OtJcooo, Pasouo (9).

Ooklaad 341 403 BOB OBI BOB 1-4 IS 2

Toronto BIB 012 1B1 BBS MB 8-4 IS 1

Dovtv Coral (4), Honeycutt (4), Eckersley

ffl, Codoret (IB), Bums (12> and Hessev,

Stakibach (10); Stotttemyro.Ward (4), Wells

(10), Henke (l2),Ceruttl (14) and WWtt, Bor-

Mrt (12). W—Bum, 1-0. L—Cenrth, 4-5.

LCanseco3 (23).McGwire 04).

i.BeH(ll),Bametd(71 FemondealS).
0MM0B10— 1 5 2

051 OK ltd—13 14 0

SaUarti, Habyan (2). Aose (4). Thurmond

(7) end Kennedy; Guzimm, Mohorclc (7) wl
S4nnley,Pe»rain(S),E«py(9>.W GuanatbB-
4. L-BbHont *4. HR»-BoWnwiW Orsulok

(1). Texas. Petrol 11 (4), Brower (1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
iUtato .

084 BM 082-2 15 B

. MenCreel 104 BBB M*—» it •

Jhnenez, Putao (5), Otwlne (7) and Beoe-

- GcJjDcwwnu McGaHlBon (9) and FltaenalO.

W-Oaason. ML L—IIntone*. O-X

ITermnell - 08B 120 0M-4 B l

PiMMUdMa bbb 2M 0B0—2 3 *

' Jodcion and Oleg; )LGfo»i.Te)cu)vo (9) and

Porrhh.-W—Jackson, 94. L-lCGroes, 84.

Hn-dncttmaH, O'ftem «)-

KMIn M««M * *

.Nw York o«2 Ml 2Bn—5 • 1

Rvon. Asosto IB) and BkKdo; FernondM

CWSasser.W—Fernond*L 5-^ L—Ryan,S-7.

PBtihorab BM BOB 800—8 3 9

SHAndm i»»»-4‘ •

Ptme,Kte (71, fiottW <wi UJVBHIere;

DMUflhdMeMn. W-Oowns,7-7. L-Ounne.

5 0

Lot Angelos 0*1 BM 480-1 7 B

Sutcliffe.Perry(I), Lancaster (9) andSund-
bero; Hlltosos. Pend (9) and Sctoscta. W—
Sold Ifta, 7-5. L—Hlllsga, 2-1-Sv—Lancaster
(41.

SL Louts M1MMO-4 1I 1

SOD Dtoen MB IM *—4 II 1

Moons*. Worrell (B) and Loko; Whftsoa
Leiper (71. McCuUere (7) and Sonttogo. W—
VMrreH.44.L—McCullers,l-a.HR*—31. Louis.
Brunonafcv (IU. San Dleoo. Templeton (21.

Wimbledon Hncris

MIEN
Singles Roal

Stefan Edberg (3),8yteden.dcL Berts Becker
(4), West Germany. 44. 74 (7- 2). M, M.

Major League Leaders

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boom, Bo*
O

73
AB
276

R
53

H
97

PCt
JSI

WlnfMd, NY 77 281 54 98 J49
PuckatLMlii

'

77 320 50 109 -341

GraenwalL Bat 73 275 38 93 J3B
Bran. KC 79 299 42 9* 23 1

Trammed. Oat 72 267 45 88 330
Lontfard. Oak 77 328 52 104 J25
Burks. Bos 40 238 47 77 J34
Molltor. Mil 73 290 57 93 3Z1

Gruber. Tor 81 296 41 93 J14

Ken Ftoch and Robert Seousa U5. def.

John Fte—ndd. Australia and Anders Jar-

ryd. Sweden, 44. 24. *4, 7-4, (74).

WOMEN
Deubles Fleal

Staffl Grot West Germany, mi Gabrieki

SabahnL Aroenttna. def. Larlso Sovthenko

and Natalia Zvereva. USSR, 441 14. 12-1a
BOYS

Steeles Final
Nicoles Pereira (4). Venezuela, def. Guil-

laume Rooux (13). France, 74 (7- 4), 4-2.

OIRLS
Strata* Final

Brando Schulte (1). Nettieriond*. def. Em-
manuelle Derty (7), France, 74 (7- 51, 4-1.

MIXED DOUBLES

Stnoles Final

TernGuOlkson (l),U^.def.Tlm Gulllkson

(3). UJL 4-Z 74 (13-11).

Doubles Semifinals

Bob Hewitt end Frew McMIilanSouttiAfrf-
cadef. RoesCom and Geoff Atastera. Austra-
lia, 4-Z 74 (7-1).

Doublet Final

Hewitt and McMillan dot. Kon Rosewalland
Fred Stolle. Australia 44. 74.

SOCCER
WorldCup Sites

Compiled by Our Staff From Ditpaidta

ZURICH — Staging tbe 1994
World Cup finals will provide the

shot in tbe arm soccer needs to take

off in the United States, says Paul

SdebL the director of the consor-

tium behind tbe U.S. bid to host the

competition.

The awarding to the United
States of tbe quadrennial cup fin-

als, tbe second biggest internation-

al sports event worldwide after the

summer Olympic Games, was an-

nounced Monday in Zorich. In the
voting by FIFA’s 21-member exec-

utive beard, the United States re-

ceived 10 votes. Morocco 7 and
Brazil 2.

Said Stiehl, director of Wold
Cup USA 1994: “The decision is

very important for our sport It

means soccer moves from page 13

behind the tire adds to the front

page. The World Cup will be the

Hoot countries of Itoo World Cow(tools tinea

In

Rot*: Canseco. Oakland, <9; Mofltor, Mil-

waukee. 57; winfMM. Mow York, 54; Boost.
Boston, 53; McGriff, Toronto, 531

.

RBIs: Gaomca Oakland, 44; GraanweH,
Boston. 43; Puckett. Minnesota, 62; Wlnffold,

Now York, A2; Cortor. asvuiand. SB; Dw. E-
von*. Boston. 5BL

Hits: Puckett, Minnesota 109; Lamferd.
OaktancLKM; Brett.Kansas atv.99; WlnfloM.
New York, 9B; Bows. Boston. 97.

Doubles : Bratt. Kansas Cttv. 28; Gfoddea
Minnesota 23; Ray, Colifdraia 23; Bom.
Boston. 71: Gruber, Taranto.21; McGriff, Ta-

ranto. 2L
Triples: Reynolds, Brattle. 7; VWtaon, Kan-

so*Cttv,7; Yount. Mltwoukee,7; Gooto.Min-
nesota 5; 5 tied with <
Home bn: Canseco. OaklenA 23; GaettL

Minnesota 17; J. Clark. Now York, 17: Sny-

der. Cleveland, 17; Carter, Cleveland, 14.

Stolen Bases: R. Henderson. NewYork,4l;
Pettis, Detroit, 33; Molltor. Milwaukee. 25;

Canseca Oakland, 22; Masaby, Toronto. 20;

Redus. Chlcnpa 20.

Sherwood Siewartand Zina Garrison. US.
del John FltzoeroJd rad Elizabeth Smyile,

Australia 44. 4-7 (10-12), 6-3.

Filial

Stewart ond Garrison def. Kelly Jones and
Gretchen Maoera. U5. 6-1, 74 (7-3).

MEN OVER IS

Sraies SemMnal
Tim Gumkson (3), US- def. Bob Lutz (2),

UJS. 4-1, 34. 6-1.

7*30— Uraouay
1934— Italy

1938— France
1958 — Brazil

1954— Switzerland

1*34 — Sweden
1*42— Chile

1964 — England
1*7» — Mexico
1974 — West Germany
1971 — Argentina
m» — spam
ins — Mexico
1*98— Italy

17M— united states

Benepe a Winner in FirstPGA Outing

TRANSITION CYCLING

BASEBALL Tourde France

KANSASCITY—PurchasedB» contract of

Nick Canra. outfielder, from Omaha of the

American AmocSotton.

PITCHINS (B dedstant)
-Unt/WkmlM Pet/ERA: vtota, Min-

nesota 13-2. 567. 233; Russett Texas. 7-2. J7B,

024; Hurst, Bahia 9-1 -7S0. 444: John, New
York, 6-2..7511,132; RoblnsoaDetrott.9-l.7Sa

113.
SfrikecKriz: Clemens. Boston. J43;UmvtMu

Seattle. 127} Ouzman, Texas. 104; Viola Min-

nesota 99; Hough, Texas. 96.

Saves: Eckersley. Oaklmxt 24; Reardon.

Minnesota 21; D. Janes. Cleveland. 19; Pie-

see. Milwaukee. 17} Henke, Toronto, 16.

$ta|or LeagueStandings
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AMSRICAN LEAGUE
Bat Division

W L
Detroit * *
New York « 33

OwsjoBd <2

Bodoo 39 V
**Bwookee w
Toronto 39 63

Baltimore 24 *
West DWtsloa

Osfctaod SI »
Mknoote 64 36

Konsaaiy 63 37

Tfcas 38 «
Chicago 36 63

Cmtfomla 35 «
StoHte 31 69

Pet OB
.615 -
JB2 Wi
J2S 7

J13 B

488 ID

476 II

JOB 25

NATIONAL LBAGUE
G AB R H Pet

79 320 59 10B

43 241

7* 320

60 337

70 2S5

76 2*7

BO 296

77 SOB

76 29B

ytstra «r 67 237 — — —
mi; Bomte Pittsburgh, 61; Gotorraga

Manmar, 59/ Butler. Son Fronchea 57;

StrMMrry.NswYork.57: GlbsoaLraAnoe-

bbu: Clark, sot Frandsca 62; G, Doris.

Bonilla PlWtfwrvhJt; Van SlYka

piitsburafL 35; Strawberry, tejoru
HH« Galarraga Monlrsal, 10B

j

sr Lnulfc 197: Palmelra Chlcoga 102; Colo-

« Loub, 96; Dawson, aricasa 94.

Gdarroga Mon

G. Perrv. All

Palmeiro. CM
McGOOi StL

Sofia Cto

Low. Chi

Bonilla Pi)

Dawson, CM
Larfcla Cln

Dykstra NY

31 60 J3Z
43 102 J19
44 107 JIB

39 68 309

34 Bt J07

53 91 JU
41 94 JOS

51 91 305

39 72 JIM

-638 —
SU 6

s» »

JSI 12Vi

ASA MVS

A38 16

J95 19VS

mm. St LOUb, 94} DWSOfl, "
SabaCincinnati,29; Hovw. PMto-

deJphlO,2&; GolorraaaMontreeU25;
Bream.

Mm-ira. Oilcasa 24.

NATIONAL LEAGUH
Cast Division

W L

i

No Ysk S2 »
Ihltsburah 44 J
aueora 43 »
Montreal » 41

StLoris 38 "
MUktoBWita 35 43

pet ®»
662 -
J50 7W
£44 8

.488 I2**

A75 »3Wi

M9 I5»

wot DWW
tel Angolas 65 »
s* FrtMdseo 41 3«

HOUShm 41 60

Chehmott 37 43

SonCaego 34 44

AMonte 27 51

sn —
519 41*

JO4 5*!«

J63 ’

A39 11

J46 10

SSSa ai«SA, 24.

Triple*: VOTSlyko. Pittsburgh, 12; Goto-

n^.^ ,B9,R0^«a^6, Scm«-

dark, San Frandsca 19;

Sjf; Bonilla Plifsburgh. 17; G- Daria Koirt-

I u1bm: G. Young. HouBhm. 64} Cato-

nvMiSi LotiW, 63; McGee. M» Loula, 25; 0. 5-

PITCHING (8 dec«ei->

. odnnniriH PcL/ERA: Cone. Nsw

v^TmaiS; G. MOOOTX. CWcoga !«.

ail 2091 Hersl)her. L« Anggltfc

jjS; KnePPer, Houston. 6-2. 150 5cot,'

^Ji^oottoh. 125; DeLeon.

Scott. Houslai^lin;

Mm. York. 96; Fernandez. New ^OrtoW-

•£. aadfoalofL
9

CINCINNATI—Stoned Ron Beil, mnetder.

to a minor-teaaue contract and assigned him

to Chattanooga of the Southern League.

PHILADELPHIA—Named Lorry Hide hit-

this Instructor for Morttasrilte of the Appa«o-

chlan Loaeue.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ploeed Mike Krakow,

pitcher, on the 21-day dlsaMod Us*. Recalled

Terry Mutaollond. Pitcher, from Phoenix of

the Pacific Coast League.
FOOTBALL

Ctanmn Football League

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Released Ken
Clancane, linebacker; Rot Hurra, defensive

tackle; Joe Germain.Notoodu Kart JovaDo-

ric, offensive guard; John Almonettl, offen-

sive tackle; Anthony Sargent, wide receiver,

and RBMia Richardson and LeeJones,defen-

sive bockv
CALGARY—Activated Bruce Green, line-

bocker.

EDAAONTON—Released Amonle Hoito-

man. Ilnebocker; Tim Norton, quarterback;

Nell Ferguson, defensive bock; Kehil Os*

tnpowich. offensive guard, and Wasvl Selu-

dwk, offensive tackle.

OTTAWA Released Brent Lewi*ondAdri-

an Harris, linefiockers; Bob Jetwen.toMrtw-

baefc; Bryant Jonas OTd John Lewis, defen-

sive backs; Darin Burns.defensive Itaeman;

Sorgo Savpto, center; Jeff Bsalles, defensive

tackle, and Scott Warr. offensive tackle.

SASKATCHEWAN— Reteasod Dn*Vf»

Hughes, linebacker.

TORONTO—Released Motrin Coillns and

Stoning Hinas, running becks; Greg Ander-

son, wide receiver; Oral SvtWb. offsHBlve

lineman; Andrew Goodridge. defensive

back; Greg Schlano, IlnsbotScer; Tommy
Streefer.coniefbodt; GeneThomosond Bry-

ot Karr, wide receivers, and Colvin Turner,

defensive end. Placed Alvin Bailey, corner-

bock. OTd RomSi Andrews, defensive line*

man. on the tutored list.

WINNIPEG—Released Joe Paopea qiw-

tofboek; Brad Gregory,defensivebat*; Ren-

nie Davit wide receiver, and Fred Harvey,

linebacker.
HOCKEY

Nohonol Hockey League

BOSTON—Signed Reggie Lemelln. soaita,

id a hra-yaoroBittnie#; stoned David A. Jen-

sen. cantor, and Jam Marc LontMar. riahl

wing, to free agent contract*

1 QS ANGELES—signed Brian Wilks, for-

ward; Lvta Pholr, low wing, ond Steve ftkh-

tiwd. defenseman.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—A»re*d » forms with

Mlkko Makeia, rlghl wing, wd Billy Smith,

gwaltondor. .

PITTSBURGH—Homed Rk* Potorawi os-

stskmt coach.
COLLEGE

HARRIS-STOWE—Nomad Ramon Priee

basksttaoii coach.

WESLEYAN—Named John S. BWdu-

combo chairman of obvsleal education.

FIRST STAGE
(PoaLCImteaa to Modwcool)
(91J Uemeters/869 miles)

I.Stove Bower.Cmoda,2hours. 16 minutes,

34 seconds; overage speed. 4O2D0 kPh

Z Eric vanderaerdea Beielum, B seconds

behind
X Eddy Planckoert, Betohxn, same rime

A Davis Phbmey, Oi. sJ.

5. Wlenbre Veenstra. Holland. SJ.

6. Scot Kelly, Ireland. s.t.

7. Etienne De Wilde, Belgium, sl.

C. Joroe-Manuel Dominguez. Spain, u.
9. SfefOTO ZOTottn. Italy. s.t.

IB. Adri Van Dor Poet. Holland. sJ.

SECOND STAGE
(La Hoys rouosslere to Ancentej

(48 kUometor Teom Time Triaf)

1.Panasonic, In55:11 ; overage Speed51£76

kbit

Z Weimoral La Suisse, 24 seconds behind

Z Hitachi. 36 seconds

4. Z-Peugogt, some Unto

i BH. :55

4. Soperconfa*. 1:01

7. Reynolds. 1:02

0. Kas 1:14

9. Toshiba same time

IB. Carrera. 1:15

OAK BROOK, Illinois (UPI)—
Jim Benepe, playing in his first

PGA tour event, shot a 2-under-par

70 Sunday to edge Peter Jacobsen

by one stroke 10 win the 85th West-

ern Open golf tournament.

Benepe bogeyed tbe final hole to

finish at 10-under-par 278. Jacob-

sen needed only a par to win, butte
hit a 7-iron second shot past the

18th green and into a creek. After

dropping, he played a wedge from

the rough near tbe creek, (ten

missed a comeback 20-foot (6.01-

meter) putt that would have forced

a playoff. The double-bogey was

his first of the tournament and gave

him a 75 for the round.

“I'm overwhelmed,” said Ben-

epe. 24. “There’s no feeling like
‘j : t i i VaJwinning. I figured I had lost it, and

.thetoun

ultimate intravenous feed that will

give it the kick-start it needs. Once
that takes place, the game in this

country will be changed forever."

Stiehl said U.S. sports fans need

to experience wotid-dass soccer

first-hand before they will begin to

follow U.S. professional teams as

they do baseball, football and bas-

ketball. “Once we see what tbe

game is aD about— not Saturday

and Sunday kick and run [the semi-

pro leagues]— it’ll be like the Na-
tional Basketball Association or
college football,” he said. “They'D

be hooked- Just ask anyone who
has seen the World Cup.”
The 1994 competition will be the

15th World Cup (see Scoreboard).

The United States, which will be-

come the first nation outside Eu-

rope or South America to stage the

monthlong, 52-match tournament

among 24 nations, automatically

qualifies as host
U.S. teams have not advanced

past the qualifying rounds since

1950. The country made the cup

finals in 1930, )934and 1950; it is 3-

4 in its three appearances, including

a stunning 1-0 victory over England

in 1950 at Bdo Horizonte, Brazil

“The Woiid Cop will give us a

dearly defined ffjaL” said Werner

Flicker, president of the U.S. Soccer

Federation. “It win give us tbe op-

portunity to develop a major, na-

tional professional league system.

The U.S is rich in soccer tradi-

tion— sorry, football tradition. . .

.

x^.^oki
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Peter gives the tournament to me.

Benepe, tbe 1987 Canadian tour

rookie of the year, became the first

golfer in 15 years to win in his first

PGA tournament Ben Crenshaw

won tbe 1973 Texas Open in his

-debut.

Jacobsen had a four-stroke lead

entering the final round but ahex a

bogey at No. 10 he dropped to 11

under and into a tie with Benepe
R««en4tfi igaoAoki ofJapan and Brad Faxon,

Jon Benepe: “I’m Oferwbetaied,” shooting dosing 69s, were at 280.

Tot finbttort oud ranlngt Is IM Wactora

Open,wW* ewtod Sender ra «* i/m-yoed,

pcr.72 Batter National cosra la Oak Break,

Minot*:

Jim Benrae, C162400

Paler Jacobsen, 997,200

Brad Faxon, S512Q0

i*ao Aokissuoa
DA. Wttoring. *3430
Dan ForsmOT. 934,200

Bill Gtasson, 827,112

Morris Hatalskv. 127.112

Hale Irwin. *27,112

Mark CakavGCh. *27.112

Fulton Allan, 517,325

Wayne Leri. 917.325

Dan HoUdoreoa 917325

Tam Watson. 817325

JXL Snead, 517328

Ben Crenshaw, 517325

Dave Elchefbrgr, 917325

Bill Britton. 517325

Mar* Breaks, S93S7

Room Mediate. 99387

Kenny Perry. S9JH7

Ed Fieri. 99307

Tom Sle^mann, 99387

Doug TewlL 59387

Bob Glider, S9387

Cony Pavla 99387

Mar* MCCgntoer, 54390

ten Pofrf, 94390

Mike Sullivan, 84390

Dick Mast. 56390
DovM Oartn. 56390
era tyrav. slot
Dave Rummets. S4OT

71-68-69-70—278

7065-49-75—279

71-69-71-69-260

71-73-47-49—280

70-

71-69-71—2B1

<069-71-79-281

49-79-71-69-282

66-79-66-69—222

736969-71—287
71

-

71-47-73-282

48-73-7040-263

7X6*72*70—283

73-

71-69-71—2*3

7269-78-70—283
7269-70-72-983

75-7065-73-283

736766-75—283

70-

7167-75-283

72-

73-7364—284

69-

70-7667—284

74-

71-7069—284

7067-76-71—294
<7-72-7471—284

7OW0-n-«4
74-7267-71-284

71*7268*73-284.

71-

71-7565-285

62-77.7069-285

70-

70-71-70-285

71-

71-72-71—2E5
7469*70*72-245

69-73*7469-286

69-75*73*70—286

Van Vliet Leader After 2 Tour Stages

ANCENIS, France—Teun Van Vliet of the Netherlands claimed the

leader’s yellow jersey after Monday’s fust two stages of the Tour de

France cycling race, (hanks to the first-place finish of his Panasonic team

in the afternoon’s time trial

Van Vliet had a time of 3 hours, 11 minutes, 59 seconds following the

two stages, giving him a lead of 14 seconds over Eric Vanderaerden of

Belgium.

In the 91 3-ktiometer (56.9-mile) morning stage from Pont-Chateau to

Mactecoul Van Vliet and Vanderaerden were among a huge of

racers who finished eight seconds behind winner Steve Bauer of Canada.

But Bauer dropped to ninth place overall after the48-kflometer trial from

La Haye-Fouassicre to Ancenis, in which aD memebers of a given team

receive the same time.
„ . .

The morning stage was hailed temporarily by striking employees of a

shipyard. The strikers blocked a bridge at Sl Nazaire along the Adamic

Ocean for several minutes, forcing officials to restart the stage at the 37-

kilometer mark.

Quotable
• Ivan Lendl, on Wimbledon: “It's different. You have to wear those

ties and badges. You have to drop everything at 4 o’clock sharp so that

you have your cup of tea. And if you don’t have acup of tea they send you

a letter to return your tie." (FAT)

• Writer Art Hill, after attending his first gantt at Yankee Stadium;

“Seeing Yankee fans up close for the first time is like waiting up in a
- - --- (LAT)

Our federation is over 75 years old.

We are not a major power Hke Italy

or Bra2iL butwe are developing. We
have a youth program that has really

mushrooomed, and our junior na-

tional team has made unbelievable

progress. We have about 10-12 mo-
tion players in the U-S.”

Of Monday's announcement, he
said, “My first feeling was one of

relief. Then I thought what a monu-
mental task it is.”

Flicker said that “theU.S. public

is interested in all major sporting

events. The Los Angeles Olympics
proved our theory that soccer can

HD the stadiums. Soccer was the

best supported spectator sport in

the Olympics and we expect the

stadiums to be full to SO percent

capacity or better.”

The U.S. bid, hurt by the absence

of an organized major outdoor soc-

cer league, was helped by the popu-
larity of soccer at the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympics. That tourna-

ment attracted 1.4 million fans, in-

cluding 101,799 for the gold medal

game between France and Brazil

The U.S. proposal includes 18

possible stadiums, of which 12

would be used. Stadiums proposed

in tbe East axe John F. Kennedy
Stadium (capacity 90,000) and
Franklin Field (61,000), Philadel-

phia; Robert F. Kennedy Stadium

(55.000)

, Washington; Palmer Sta-

dium (45,000), Princeton, New Jer-

sey, and Navy-Marine Corps Stadi-

um (30,000), Annapolis, Maryland.

The facilities in the South are the

Orange Bowl (75,355), Miami; Joe

Robbie Stadium (74,990), Fort Lau-

derdale, Florida; the Gtrus Bowl

(50,843), Orlando. Florida, and
Tampa Stadium (74,317), Tampa,

Florida.

Midwest sites proposed are Ar-

rowhead Stadium (78,065), Kansas

Gtv, Missouri; the Cotton Bowl

(72.000)

,
Dallas; Soldier Field

(66,260) Chicago, and the Minneso-

ta Sports Stadium (under construc-

tion; 90,000), Blaine, Minnesota.

Western facilities submitted in-

dude the Rose Bowl (103,553), Pas-

adena, California; Los Angeles Me-

morial CoKseum (92,516); Husky

Stadium (72,484), Seattle; Parker

Stadium (40593), Corvallis, Ore-

gon, and the Silver Bowl (30,000),

Las Vegas. (AFP, AP. UPI)

Brazilian jafl."

Rick watjnj/Robot

Werner Flicker

. . a monumental task. ”

Guatemala Gets Berth

FIFA announced Monday that

Guatemala has been chosen to re-

place Mexico in the soccer tourna-

ment at the 1988 Summer's Olym-

pics, The Associated Press rmorted

from Zurich. Guatemala wiu face

Zambia, Iraq and Italy in Group B
during the first round of the 16-

nation competition, being held in

five South Korean cities.

FIFA last week banned Mexico

from international soccer for two

years, including the 1988 Games
and the 1990 World Cup in Italy.

The action stemmed from the Mex-

ican youth team's using four play-

ers over the age limit of 20 in

April's regional eliminations for

the world championship.
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Trust, Don’t Verify Louvre Pyramid Makes a Glowing Debut
LENINGRAD—These are more

/ notes of a man who onlv soent

m
tit

notes of a man who only spent

a week in Russia because he would
raiber trust than verify what the
Soviets are doing.

My tourist bus drew up along-

side a jammed city bus in Lenin-

grad. and I saw a
man with his
nose pressed
against the win-

dow talking to

himself.

I asked my
guide what the

man was saying.

The guide
shrugged bis

shoulders and __ .

said. “He is BudnraM
probably saying that he hopes his

wife stood in line and got some
sugar today so he could make vod-

ka in the bathtub when be got

home. That way he could forget

that he didn't have a bathtub. But
knowing his wife, shell probably

buy cucumbers instead, and if you

had to eat cucumbers for 345 nights

in a row, you would be talking to

yourself on a bus, too."

There are certain scenes that

stick in your mind when you are

traveling The one that remains

most vivid to me took place at Peter

the Great's Summer Palace outside

of Leningrad, which had been al-

most completely destroyed during

World War 11 and then rebuilt by
the Russians, f was walking
through one of the great halls talk-

ing to Tim Berry, tbe cartoonist,

and Jim Boren, the professional bu-

reaucrat, and his wife Alice; when a

group of tourists angrily went,

“Shshshshh.”

It turned out that they were Ger-

man and became furious about the

noise we were making because it

prevented them from hearing their

guide relate bow the German army

had destroyed Peter's palace.

Food still presents a problem for

tourists as well as residents in tbe

Soviet Union. There is a suspicion

that all menus are decided by a

food czar in the Kremlin, and that

the exact same meal is served to

everyone, four hours after the wait-

er takes tbe order. There are no
chefs left in Russia. There are just

dissidents cooking bad meals while

waiting to get their exit visas for

Brooklyn.

Tbe only tourists 1 observed who
were able to handle the bad food,

the heat, the long waits and abuse

from hold employees were little

old American ladies in Nike tennis

shoes. No matter how many times

they were knocked down, they

came up off the mat for another

round, thus convincing Gorbachev

once and for all that the United

States was not a paper tiger.

Why are such large numbers of

tourists fighting to get into the So-

viet Union? It's part of glasnost

Tbe Evil Empire has opened its

doors and all nationalities are dy-

ing to see what they have been

mijuting. It turns out iL is everything

they thought it would be — and

less.

Because automobile production

is down, the Soviet Union now has

more alternate parking places than

any country in the non-Free World.

And the good news is that ifyou are

a tourist, you don't have to worry

about spending any money in Rus-

sia because there is nothing to buy.

But there are some disappoint-

ments. In the old days, the KGB
followed aO foreign visitors. If you

were important enough, they would

compromise you with a Russian

bimbo, and (hen take pictures of

Lhe two of you with a bidden cam-
era. which were later shown in the

first-run movie houses in Samar-

kand.

Now, however, because there are

so many tourists in tbe country, the

KGB bias thrown in the towel, and

the bimbo who picks yon up in a
bar is just that.

Each person in our group was

allowed to make one request of

Soviet officials.

“Please," I begged, “don't send

America any more Russian taxi

drivers— at least not until the ones

you sent usalready learnbow toget

from Kennedy Airport to Manhat-
tan."

It was a short visit, but very

pleasant. The one question we were
constantly asked was, why did

Americans like Gorbachev? Our
answer was simple: “Because he

doesn’t look like a Communis
L”

My last act before leaving Moth-
er Russia was to present a canon of
cigarettes toone ofmy Soviet hosts.

“Thank you," he said.

“Don’t mention it," I replied.

“Because of glasnost, the surgeon

general of the United States has

made us promise to warn you that

cigarettes could not only be haz-

ardous to your health but to your
five-year plan as well"

By Edward Cody
Washington Post Service

F» ARIS—After a stormy courtship, the

elegant old Louvre married its new glass

pyramid, with Pierre Boulez and the Or-
chestra National de France supplying tbe

music for tbe ceremony.

True to tbe history of this affair, the sky

wore gray, and rain broke up tbe concert

twice Sunday evening, the first time after

only half an hour. Even so, it was an

impressive display. As natural light faded,

the golden light from within the pyramid
came up. I.M. Pei's controversial monu-
ment had been at tbe audience's back dar-

ing the concert, so it was not until they fled

for cover that many in the crowd saw its

full splmdor. Freshly scrubbed, it glowed

from within, set off by triangulated foun-

tains that sent up illuminated spray against

the background of the museum's historic

facades.

It marked the first time Paris opinion

makers had been invited to see Pei's much-
discussed addition to the Louvre in its full

majesty, and it was a major social event.

Many of tbe 2,000 guests were lined up on
Rue de Rivoli two hours before the con-

cert Indeed, weather notwithstanding, the

evening's atmosphere seemed to send sev-

eral years of backbiting over the project

into the darkness.

Although Parisians watched the 72-Foot

(22-meter) pyramid rise beneath construc-

tion cranes last winter and President Fran-

cois Mitterrand formally inaugurated it in

March, the concert marked its true coming-

out. But much work remains before muse-

um-goers get to use the monument as Pei

intended- That is scheduled for tbe end of

the year, in time for the bicentennial of

France’s 1789 revolution.

The pyramid, in the Cour Napol&on be-

tween tbe Louvre's two wings, has beat the

focus of the controversy over Pa's project.

But extensive changes also have taken

place underground and out of sight.

The excavation, covering 750,000 square

feet (70.000 square meters), made way for a
wide entrance hall capped by the pyramid.

Four smaller glass pyramids surround the

main monument. The foyer has been

flanked by space for subterranean shops,

restaurants, an auditorium and passages to

the museum proper.

In 1983 Mitterrand picked Pei. a Chi-

nese-born American architect, to turn tbe

Louvre from a former royal palace with a

lot of art treasures into a modern museum.
He made the decision after seeing and
admiring Pei's design for the East Building

of the National Gallery of Art in Washing-

ton. thus arranging what is likely to be-

come his presidency’s chief cultural legacy.

The $330 million project required ex-

panding the museum into the Richelieu

wing, occupied by the Finance Ministry.

sT-tf

Visitors looking over LM. PeTs

The Amoved Pirn

at the Louvre earlier this year.

Pei, 7 1 , concluded that tbe expansion could

best be accomplished through a large un-

derground entrance and reception area

that would provide information about

nearly 4,000 of the Louvre's works.

Pei contended that the pyramid was the

best way to bring daylight to the under-

ground space while at the same time creat-

ing a dramatic image above the ground.

The pyramid and the foyer beneath already

have taken on much of what will be their

final appearance. By day, the shifting Paris

sky sends light down through the pyramid;

the rays are picked up and relayed by a

floor of creamy stone quarried at Chas-

sagne in tbe Burgundy- wine country.

Pedestrians will enter through the pyra-

mid and descend to tbe entrance ball on

escalators, an airy spiral staircase or a

startling piston of an elevator emerging

from the floor without a shaft

.

Tour groups
will arrive in buses at an underground

garage and enter the foyer through a gal-

lery of shops before scattering to the vari-

ous collections.

While making room for these facilities

under the Cour Napolton, archaeologists

found thousands of artifacts from nearly

eight centuries or Paris history. Under the

Cour Carrie, the enclosed courtyard that

encompasses the Louvre's oldest section,

they uncovered remains of the original

12th-century fortress built under Philippe

Auguste and walls from additions made
200 years later by Charles V. These have

been restored in what is now a lighted

archaeological crypt that gives visitors an
impression of walking back into history.

Tbe Loavre was first known as Lupara,

after its site on what was then the edge of

Paris. Along with its name, the building has

been transformed by the vicissitudes of

French history. The newest parts were

completed only under Napoleon III in the

19th century.

The Louvre's role as a symbol of royal

authority is so alive that Edouard Balladur,

finance minister under the previous gov-

ernment of Prime Minister Jacques Chirac,

refused to leave the Richelieu wing despite

Mitterrand's plans, citing a fear that his

new quarters might lack the appropriate

prestige. His replacement, Pierre B£r6go-

v0y. a Mitterrand friend and political ally,

has pledged to move within a year to new
headquarters in the Bercy section of Paris

to make way for the museum's expansion.

This delay continued tbe political ten-

sion that underlay much of the earlier op-

position to Pei's design. As the architect

recalled last week, he was generally cham-

pioned by the Paris newspaper Liberation,

which supports Mitterrand, and opposed

by Le Figaro, which opposes the president

and most of the major cultural projects

begun during his presidency.

But Chirac, one of Mitterrand’s main

political enemies, who also is mayor of

Paris, was an early convert to the design.

At the same time, Parisians love nothing

better than a fight over some cultural pro-

ject, and Pei’s design encountered opposi-

tion from powerful nonpolitical quarters as

well. The Louvre director, Andr6 Chabaud.

resigned in 1983. saying the expansion

plans were “unfeasible" and the pyramid

contained “architectural risks."

Some officials in tbe Department of His-

torical Monuments complained that the

pyramid would be “incongruous," and

would destroy the harmony of a celebrated

view stretching unobstructed from tbe mu-
seum up the Champs Elystes to the Arc de

Triomphe.

Michel Guy, who was culture minister in

an earlier Chirac government in tbe nrid-

TOs, organized the Association for Reno-

vating the Louvre to oppose Pei's project.

Under PeTs plan, he warned, the entrance

would have a “concentration camp atmo-

sphere." Two other architects, Pedro Ra-

mirez Vasquez and Gerard Grandvai, sub-

mitted rival designs.

The outcry recalled similar campaigns.

When the Eiffel Tower was proposed iOO

years ago it was opposed by many artists

and cultural leaders — Emile Zola con-

demned it as “a pile of iron junk." A
similar uproar occurred in the early 1970s,

when President Georges Pompidou pushed

the radical design of the museum that now
bears his name. The two now attract more
visitors than any other Paris monuments.

Pei said last week that be had only one

regret about his idea now that it has taken

shape. The pyramid, although made of

specially composed glass, has proved less

effective than he had hoped, partly because

of the often dark Paris sky, but also be-

cause of the amount of din that settles on

the work.

Twyla Tharp toJoin V
New York Dance Group
Twyla Tharp will join American

Ballet Theatre in New York as ar- -

tistic associate, a position thatwQl
make her a resident choreographs

with the company. Several men>- ,

bees of Tharp's dance troupe wffl tj

join Ballet Theatre in what Tharp
'

called a merger rather Lhasa disso-

lution of her troupe. Mikhail B*.
’

yshmkov. Ballet Theatre's artists

director, said that Tharp wouldbe-
gin choreographing anew balletia
August fra tbe 1988-89 season. Pre-'.

vious works by Tharp will be
staged for Ballet Theatre fra the

first time over the next two years,

- ;

;

Jane Fonda has agreed to lake-

part in a benefit to raise mraky to

.

help children of Vietnam veterans

bora deformed because of Agent;

Orange, veterans supporting
. de-

aconess announced. They said ini
benefit will be bdd July.29 in

terbury, Connecticut, aid w31 also-

be attended by Robert De Nina,

who will co-star with Fonda m a -

movie to be filmed in the area Taler

this summer.

Amid fanfare rivaling that of the

Olympics and Soper Bowl, theCal-

ifornia city of Beverly Hills gave.

-

itself a star-studded 75th birthday

"

party capped with fireworks, mu- -

sic, and a diamond-encrusted cake

valued at $20 nriUion. “Happy

-

Birthday, Bevedy Hffls,” said: the'

singer Dinah Shore, a 20-year resi-

dent who was nmter.ofonaui0T :

mes. The 90-mznute show; featured

Skits, music and danring’mmmiq
ffl.

orating the city’s history. More ,

than 1,000 angers, dancers, actqjjt

and non-celebrity residents jisJ

called Beverly Hills’s transforma-

tion from a lima bean fidd to5.6

acres of some of the world's most

expensive property.

;
;.v •' • ..

As a resul L, one of tbe first orders he gave

on his latest arrival here was for a cleanup

before Sunday’s concert. Mountaineers

spent a day negotiating tbe 51.7-degree

glass slopes, mops in hand, to wash off

urban grime and pigeon droppings.

Edward Earl Haynes is a man of

.

few words. Two, to be exact:

Haynes, the new mayor of Nor-

wood, Louisiana, a village about 30

miles north of Baton Rouge, gave

the shortest speech at inauguration;'

day craemomes. “HL Bye." said -

Haynes, leaving the podium with*

wave. Haynes has been an aider-

man since Norwood was inewpor

rated after World War H.
"

Queen Mmgretbe II of Denim*
opened an exhibition of her works

at Koege Art Museum in Koegdf
near Copenhagen.

.
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SACRED HEART OF JESUS + Si.

Jude, frtordr you ft* answered prayer.

R.DA.

TRASCOGBUAA!
*
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AMERICAN HOSPITAL OF PAHS,
accredited US taepnd. 24-Four emer

PARIS& SUBURBS SWITZERLAND PARIS AREA FURNISHED PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

aency service, English spoken. Blue

Cross, 45 ipeadtws wider one roof.

63 Bd View Hugo, 93202 Neulhr sir

Seine(lOma Bode). Tel: 47 47 $3 00

mmmm VDEOW ENGLISH Reds on Wheel*
con deliver you topes in Pons. Cal. 45
475856 for information. And new in

Lyoa (14)7860 15 60.

AULA SCHON. The row! refined rf ol
ties, in ZUHCH oduwely ol •

VtftSNBERGs - leoting mens Here •

BASTIUf
RUE DAVAL

In 2 small readertnl and edm Mtfcngs

frem sludice to 5 rooms, with bdeonwi.
temxe. ajetens. Bead/ dwe: 2nd rri-

mestre lWO
GROUPS PHCGE

SMQ
BuAfe.

Tef. 48 74 28 W
Information and by twevUmenf

20-22 rue de Oieny
75009 fiw.s

LAKE GENEVA
A MOUNTAIN RESORTS

Fqrgwierscwt awnon apartment/cha-

let in MONTREUX. GRANS MON-
TANA, GRMOfTZ, VERSUS. VIL-

LARS. CHATEAU D'OEX/ GSTAAD,
IES DlABLBtBS. IETSIN. JURA, irtc.

from Sir I50JMO
60% aeefit 6% % interest.

MVAC 5A.
52. ManfbrJtont. CHI 2-2 GENEVA
Td 41.22/341540 Fax 341220Tx 22030

AT HOME IN PARIS
SHORT OR LONG TERM

cwjrtments for rent fyrnshed ar nc*

PARIS PROMO

MONTAIGNE (urwwiii doubfe fi

-*• bediocni. newly redone. FID.

Tel. 47 55 04 84.

Estate Agent - Property

25 Ave Hoche. 75008 Pans.

MOVING

BASTIUf NEAR MARAIS
Necr angn^mvate house an 3 le«e<s

about 220 sqm, Fi/OO.KO

COROT 45 89 92 52

REAL ESTATE
TIMESHARING

* ITALY * CHARMINGT1MWHAM
upwtmer.t', with rnagmfieent »iew

aver We Nrm. 20 rules east of

Fame. Phene - 45-2-8791 31 o» write

Ot«= KSJJEE. P^ehorvet 1. DK-2800
Lvngby. Denrnwi

ALLIED

iEfPgg

gggBi

VAN LINES INTERNATIONAL
worldwide moving

AGENGE DE L'ETOILE
42 67 21 44

BOURDONNAJS, 3 roam, blrhe*.

badvaom P’MO.

AGENGE DE L'ETOILE
42 67 21 44

FQCH, HIGH OASS 170 SOM.
nod s ioom, parting F4U.Q00.

SlhVIEWON GARDEN ol St Juwn le

Pcwvo Church. e«cufJ>orri apart-

ment with cK»octnr. Xlllh century

ribbed vault. Iwtnj. Irtehert. rtmnci

bedroom n*5zra™ne. all comforts.

Fll.BXJ Visit by appointment Saige

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way

New York F1000
RsumlTnp.

F2000
San FrancBco FI500 F3000

’

Lai Angela FtSCC F30C0 ,

AriorrtQ FI895 F3450
.

DaBas FI850 F39TO
Oiaags FI400 F2800

•

Miam FI450 F2850
Badari FI200 R400
Montreal FI 200 F2390
Vcncauver F2500 F446S

bode Jatero F3295 F4930"-.
Bah F4300 mss
Tokyo F3390 F6B00 -

Wect lixSes FI450 F29Q0 .

Old more deAmAons — ’

Vacoura on 1st A bujmw* don
Rates svbiecl to wodfxxfkxit-

Kettnchons may qppftr

Teti (1] 4013 0202 or 4221 4694
6 iw Flam Uuot 75001 Mt.
Metro - MR fliCrfel Lai Hdh»

JULY S - SOT. 2, 10 mm Sofbonne

PAWS DE5BORDE5
(11 <3.023.64

NICE COMPAGME GENGRA1E
93.21.3572

FRANKRJST I.M.S.

(069) 250066
LONDON AMERICANS

(01(953 3636
USA ALLIED VAN LINES

(0101} 31268I-8IW

calm, sunny, hmrj. 3 bedrooms, all

contfortj Full penod FIJ.5Q0 net +

deport. Shone* possible 45 41 81

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

14fti, BY OWNER. Lmgc. sunny, quiet

1 beeboom, <0 sqm. cqwpped kft.
j

URGfNT. ft<^7^ ' ^*5*1 “P
Smite, lacing Bagatelle Gardens, at

noctnr' 2-room ijpanmenl. indoor

parking & tupcib tmiace. FtdXJO'

month net CJl 46 36 4’ 98 am tm

PAMS ALL INCLUSIVE PRICES

Ford Boh* FJB75 per wm*
Fo«d bca I F2250 per weeL
Ford Surra F294D per week.

NOTHING MORE TO PAY
Rdes mdude unbilled kms, romance,

colLvon damage mawr. + la>.

Daly rales and nr** models awitoble
CENTRAL RENT-A-CAR

[Lie. 175.1)1L_ attf now
ACCESS INIJONDON

New York E 99 £198'
Son franasco £180 £350^.
la Angeles 080 CR1
Atlanta £170 £330

“
Mam £165 . .£310

Boston £135 £340
Tahm £459. .. UB9

HOTELS
SWITZERLAND

16th TROCAOBtO, bcoutiMW hr
rushed apartment 300 sq m. fa “Jw t

irt July AugF^OJW W 455373

PAULS 4RKA UNFIIRMSHKD

Do Gaulle Airpyf (11 399Z83.B*
Pens office- (I) 42/05202.

mMmSrnM

Las Angeles
Atlanta

Mam
Boston

Tahm

AJdwyeh Hml 71-91 Akhodt,"

Kmnow Dy pnooc wimcraft asu

AUTO SHIPPING

CHAMPS RY5ES5. SUPBB 1 70 tarn.

exceptional Pncr F7ZJ500. Tel:

Embassy Service
8 Aye. de Meuine

75008 Pant

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42 89.31.54

exceptional Pncr f71SQ0.
425fl 7.21

EMPLOYMENT
GENERA],

POSITIONS WANTED

FRENCH CH0. e-edenf rcfbvncm
r. j mjnogn Ijdt club or lit

privctfc tow.' in AjsiirAa lA^enl
‘Air iic- to Bo, 5*J<|4 heretd Tirtirw.

NnilL- Crdm. France.

AVE MONTAIGNE
>n - Ijuurrcwi opc-mentt.

Sruclcs to 5 -x«r-. From F15.00J

IN PARC MONCEAU

VESiNET, large house to let 5 ninui«

Rff near iii af>J 6ind» school:

F20.000 per riwni+i Ti.-i 47.738000

FRENCH HtIGUSH TRANSLATOR,
>-elr-. ns-xtnme<y Inwdedgc »<>
•ouiicd pi'todtenv- Prsis

75 sq.m, duplex. F25.000.

COROT 45 89 92 52
5 il« c-j He Ider.

74CCS P-a. 7««, THM’)

MANHATTAN
OLYMPIC TOWERS

mm
SUFSB MIOTOWU LOCATION

2 bedrooms. nuybe baths fur

nshed, moue m candittcm. superb <e»
apartment ovalaUe immpSotelt.

floor S7.0W month
By Owner 212-308-7430

The Qaridge Residence

CHAMPS aYSffi
d». *JI« equipped

spa—rrrenn with services.

FROM 1 wrac
Tab 43 59 67 97 Telex 290548 F

International Secretarial Position

International Business Message Center
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FOR MORE
CLASSIHEPS

ATTENTtON EXECUTIVES
PvbEth your Jwsinew mecuga
in the hhetafibncf HenM Tri-

bune. where more them a thud
at a rnUbon rmaden worid-

wide, mod of wham me m
birnrmi and industry, will

read it. Just telex us {Pests

6I3S9SJ before JO ant, m-
svring that we car trie* yea
back, and raur message wi>
appem within 48 hours You
must indudo Mnyfcft and
verifiable bMng adUin

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS SERVICES DIAMONDS

INTERNATIONAl OFFSHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

FROM USS150
Comprehe*ry»c-prolr.t-jonal fc.- vied ir

elide nimntH,
hpwtdhir dfros
Pow-i iJ •y ,

<* Vf. icL.-». letephc-rc

F-j,. nrsl Iiyv»i3id»y] *or IdAii-

Wood Raaourca*
tJsnc~rJ Hsuvr.

Somon lile- C t Mon

LONDON ADDRESS BONO STREET.
Mfxl Fhrun- Fm THri. Conleiencv

•>:-m Ldim 47»TI«? T.ttlWO

FINANCIAL SERVICES

MONACO SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Ptcyxr (OC-.-y 514555
lb Island G Fa-

Prindpcdrfy of Monaco
Far the SAIL PURCHASE RENTAL
MANAC»i@4T or INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE PROPERTY

context.

A.G.E.D.I.
2f ba. Bd Punceue Chtrlotie

MC 98000 MONACO „ ,
Tel I33J935066H0 - tehn 479 417 MC

AMBUCAN COMPANY
mete far

BNANOAL CXPAKTMtNT
AND PBtSONNS. DB’ARTMBfT

SECRETARIES
IBM PC V»SK3 3 AND 4

Perieofy bJingud Engtoh. French

:
"i l : ? JrTM Z « Tlfl •

.

AG&JT WANTED

SWISS HANDLING OF
INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

1I-; li-r ccxnprjn^ lor

Buik to bxf u[jch y-VT,
TrinMltp cawpat jnrl

financial cfx-raliom
• A.-.vtv nvxorj^TiTir

• 'DUdwr- 'rnipxw-. Inanition
i:-nvobiiiii «i and rxtnxrvvli -Hic^

flrw ccmrricl in lull ccnlirt-nci;

ct a# diaebcm
da Bang SA, 13 ova Krieg
1208 Geneva / Switieriana

Fltene 022/ 47 59 BO, Rn 46 14 85
Telex; 421808 DBS CH

Place Your Classified Ad Qtriddy and Easily

in the

INTERNATIONAL HRALD TWMlNE
By Phan*: Galt your local MT repeumatntt with your text You
wnR be mformed ol the cod immediately, and once prepayment

mode yot» od wifl appear within 48 houx ' ‘

Thera « 25 letters, agns and spaces in the first Ena and 36 in the

,

«P<x» a 3 Ines. No dbbrmnlian oeseiMd.
Credit Cord*: Amerieon Express, IWs OW», Enroenrdi Ma«r :

Ctxd, Access and Visa.

HEAD OFFICE

Parri: (For classified Only]:

|1J 44 37 9185.

OFFICE SERVICES

SOUTH AFRICA

Bryamferi: 706 T4 OB.

lATMAMBKA
EUROPE

YOUR OFRCE IN PARIS

Previous e«penence aptxeacSW
ALPHA CTTTefc 45 26 62.31
22 rue <TAlhenas. Pan 9th

Sun Line Cruises

3, 4, 7, 14, 21 DAY CRUISES to the

Greek Islands, Egypt, Israel,

Turkey and Around Italy

Cruises out of Athens, Nice, Venice

Paris (1) 42658036/7 Athens (1)4523417

London (11 7291929 2urfch (1) 3913655

Genova (10)28591 Munich (89)396811

New York (212) 3976400

Anything else is a Compromise

KELLY SERVICES ETT
ttcb

COMMERCIAL SECRETART
perfectly blngud French tngH\
in stem, who Icmh W type. Pcome

203. Bid Jeai Joures, 92100 Brotogne.

Tri- for epporntment 49 IQ 94 94

GOOD MATURED :>.e<, rvjn$ penen
tnstrached & iire ic •'«*! nreded
b-r tenor'' coed companv davct'Si

Be « 59*5. I H T . l.‘yvj Ace. Ian-

asr t-vOE Qir‘-

Aijrrt er nenpe-d 10 r

•*. r! .'arge USCanoda-* iwmul«*fun:i
c.l oJt>ec lurr-itu'i- pnmanly iratinq ir

>he Eu«eiS»-in rrejiei Bir+oM I y "tb,
5^4'. Herald Tnt-u**

r-r?5»l Nnuill,

C-vV--. F:ar<e

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

PRIVATE INVESTORS/nurd depavf,

1J5S Poona. 5fv DM Vi, 12 momtn
J7°- -4 mcrKir Io> her- at Vi»r*.
t>jnAi pilr-rr-S [AAAJ MenM> ntcr

-4 precnTrircnr- 'j.-nlacr B& M. PO
tr» IKd toT-l Oram. SmtJc-lrnd

Ft 4.1 2t tn‘1 10

WE OFFER YOU
EjCEUEMT ir-A^ilMfrJTS

With Sm-.-, Fimx Lcrcev. j tu 4 Timn
vxrr Pn*nJ Furxh

100".. u^uciud n-fuin in 5 rear.
COLD

Buv <t*-i-ci tram r>r^ and vjvr 1w 'r
- fxjflnwirled U5S3TJ err a:
GUARANIS} DBJVBtY
JAM/ m 5 A

tFi P*^ EHor >IH Itri3 Ltritel'n-

if ready when you need it,

even he a couple of hotel
1 Futh Ijnr'ryri myie n ciiicre. -mi
ciinfr.-r^ncn "om>. « rent b, rhe
hyp dnv n-jritti. r V;

’ (<Ar fKfK.rjl tr'munmi lute
Pi miiljiq aki’tra. aH ter'.-ncei

BOSS BUto EXPRESS

_ ?1. fy SMtonere 7S008 Park
Tel; 42.66.90.75. Telesi 642.066 F.

;wtC«lnnrf T.-l plj yj flS <(j

F.J. |:u yi 77 -rj 'll. A5S703 SFS

unhnwff 5BBCS for AMEJKANNWHtVc fkms m pass
EngHsh. Betoan. Dutch at Crrrw'
seeremes Inowtedge cf rre-rr

reaM’ed. EnqTnh ihatihand BJirgad

tdeidi. WlAe ar dor 138 Art>jue

Vidor Hugo. 751 lo Pain, rrence. Tet

Hi 47 zrSi tp

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

^ YOUR HJRNSHB) OFFICE
IN LONDON AND AMSTERDAM
• •• day ?4 tow net Siar.iAe<flarea Fij|t -.Lijpnr} -/riwi irrtudrn^
vv-eimrii. cr^j.ing etc

• 0>*(jcn>di‘ Fop-vvcriiji.cn
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Tel: Ol 836-8918 He: 24973

Anwhedamt 26-36-15.
Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.
Bergen

INorway}. (05) 134010.
Bntuah: 3<3-T899

Capenhogen: 45 01 42 93 25
Frankfurt: (069) 72^7-55
HeUUki: 64741

Z

TUanbul: 1488957/
1476669/1484847.

Louaanna: 29-58-94
Inbon: 67-27-93/66-2S44.
London: (01] 836480Z
Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.
MBana: 5462573.
Bergen (Norway): (OS) 134010.
Rome: 679-3437
Wadcholni: (08) 7920949.
Tel Avhr 03-455 559.
Vienna: Contact Fronfcfun.

Bogota 236 9747- 2566096. -.

BuemAirea 313 6886
Cerihbeum bmed w N.Y.

.

.

TeL-(7W]6B46Sa. ;

Coda Hkta (S0S240642,
TiuIosoimSa -

Guayaqui: 32 1266 - 5226.15-

lens 417 B5Z \ . ij

Mtadeet 53531 6A.. ......
Fmomuc 6907/5.

'

So de Jww-ec(I2l232SZKL

MODLEEAST
Amman: 624(32 -

Beirut: 341 4&T8/9.
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Came 3499838
'

Doha 41605. -

Ottfaafi 234161.

Jeddde 667-1500. :•/

Oman 7041 86.

Tims: 710797.

NORTH AMERICA
MOST

Keiieruracht 62 Aimterdom
Teh 31 20 231433, Tie: 16183

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING.
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6-8 nw de la RodMarie,
1204 Genera, Switxeilut

Phone 81 07 75 Tale* 428 132 ABC
Fda: 81 08 08.

Chicago: (312) 44*4764.
Noaifons (7131 627-9930.

T. - 910881 6296
La. Ar««i«u (713) 8508339.

Te.- 650311 7639

“T* V*** ff,3J 752 3890.
Ted fn» (800) S72 7212.
T..: 477 175. Fax 755 8785.

San Francisco: (415] 362-8339
Toronto <4 1*] 58*5405

T». 06-219629.

Hwh*.U,: (808) 733-1004
Feu 808-733 1009

Bcmgfcafc: 2563244. .

Bendwy. 385019.
HanglCen^MSlOilt

-
:

Kmadii polcate^ 511346-;.

Mona* 817074. .

Seoul: 734 76 II.

Sngqpor* 223 6478W.Tnm 7524425^.
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By Jackson
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-BiUienl
U’mmunjsi poluici

describing the rcc

aS;nfereaceoiabre,

the _caLi>e of refui

utboe is
continuing concern

£ ranks about ^ OFPffj
i-agihcSoiTtfi leader. Mikhail

Goriarbev-

b Poland and Hungar> . (he t

fun* Pact countries that h:

sortie forth*1 “ hberahzinsi

economic ^nd poutii

^ ihe four-das Moscow a
fBt^tohrendtTicied as a de

gvt anfomauc-n of Mr. Gort

rht'j prfides. “Four da>» ti

do* ibe world." was Uie sumn

•nofa Polish Poliiburo memh
Kecf Czyrek-

"Whai bus my hope so far is nv

i£0tiimv."said Imre Pozszay. t

le^ng hlwral m Hungary'!. Pol

to^'Radiial change and refoi

se going on in the Soviet L nior

tab Mr CzyTek and Mr. Pa

py ptefiaed lhai lhe outcome

the coafatnee. which adopted

auoher of nswluDons «»:llini

nqorrdornE of lhe Soviet par
political swem and econoiK
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